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HST IS READY 
FOR SCRAP TO 
THE FINISH

WASHINGTON —Of»)— President 
Truman, in a mood to tight for a 
new term, called his own signals 
today as he made ready to take 
his case to the people in 18 states.

To the latest suggestion that he 
withdraw from the race, Mr. Tru
man replied with a sharp declara
tion he was ‘ Twt brought up to 
run from a fight.”

The President left Democratic 
Party chieftains on the sidelines1 
in ordering up his special train 
for a strenuous speaking tour 
which may hold the answer to 

f*.1 his political future.
The White House labelled the 

cross-country swing “ nonpolitical”  
but disclosed plans for five major

# addresses and a score or more off- 
the-cuff rear platform talks ex
pected to furnish ammunition for 
the 1848 campaign.

Mr. Truman sets out at 8:05 
p. m. (CST) for a prepared ad
dress at 8 p. m. (CST) at Chicago 
tomorrow after brief talks at Fort 
Wayne and Gary, Ind.

The presidential special will turn 
eastward again from Los Angeles 
the night of June 14.

It was in a letter to a fellow 
Missourian that Mr. Truman pro
vided the clue to his determina
tion to battle party rebels, most 
of them Southerners incensed over 
his civil rights program.

Americans for Democratic Ac
tion—the self-proclaimed liberal 
political organization—made public

*  the exchange of correspondence be
tween the President and Dr. H. H 
BrumQiall, Salisbury, Mo., dentist.

The letters began with a sug
gestion from Brummall May 18

• that Mr. Truman "sacrifice per
sonal prestige and political power” 
for the good of the party.

Brupimall had supported former 
Gov. Lloyd Stark against Mr. Tru
man in the bitterly fought Mis 
aourl Democratic Senatorial pri
mary In 1840. He said he voted 
for Mr. Truman In the general 

' election but had backed Stark in 
the primary because the governor 
was an opponent of the Pender- 
gast political machine.

t o  this the President wrote 
back bitingly on May 24:

“ A great many of you Demo
crats in 1840 ran off after a cer
tain governor who was trying to 
cut my throat and he didn’t do it 
successfully. They are not going

New Flood Perils
i*

Entire Northwest

♦

Five-Year Peacetime Draft

to succeed this time either.”
Presidential P r e s s  Secretary 

Charles G. Ross’ only comment 
%as that Mr. Truman's letter. If 
it was sent, was a personal com- 

, munication.
f * In a second letter, dated May 

17, Brummall told the President 
he will vote for him if he is 
nominated at Philadelphia n e x t  

• month, but without much hope 
for party success.

Mr. Truman left national com
mittee officials off the passenger 
list for his Western trip to add 
empbaala to the official deecrip- 
tion of it as nonpolitical.

However, the President held a 
long conference yesterday w i t h  
Senator J. Howard McGrath of 
Rhode Island, Democratic national 
chairman, and other party leaders 
from Capitol Hill.

Extradition to 
Be Waived
LITTLE  ROCK, Ark —CPI -  De

tective Chief J. O. Fink said 
yesterday a man identified as one 
of three who broke Jail at Tyler, 
Tex., May 2«. has agreed to waive 
extradition. Fink said the prisoner, 
captured in a laundry here Sunday 
night, is Wilbert J. Simmons, 21. 
A  night watchman found Sim
mons in the laundry, and making 
him believe a black cigarette 
holder was a pistol, held him at 
bay uHti! police arrived.

ChlnM« Raport Battle

PORTLAND. Ore. — W  — The 
Columbia River system spawned 
a new flood in its headwaters to
day. Hundreds of miles down
stream, winds whipping in from 
the Pacific flicked the crest of 
the old one over the tops of 
weakened dikes.

Warning of the new flood crash
ed like a body punch into resi
dents of Oregon, Washington, Idaho 
Montana and British Columbia who 
have been battling two weeks 
against the river’s worst rampage.

From the Canadian Rockies down 
the Columbia's tortuous 1,000-mile 
course to the sea, flood-battered 
cities and farm communities ral
lied to face the second round- 
all except those who have not 
yet won the first one.

The original crest was causing 
the most trouble in the heavily 
barricaded area around Clatskanie 
on the Oregon shore and Skamo- 
kawa across the river in Washing
ton. It was here — on the last 
40 miles of its run into the Pacif
ic — that wind-slashed waters 
rolled over ihe dikes when the 
incoming tide was highest.

The runover was only one inch 
deep at the worst spot—on the 
Oregon side — and it lapped 
over only when the winds came. 
A rm y' engineers said the water 
was running three-tenths of a foot 
higher than yesterday when the 
critical stage arrived in this area.

The dikes still held. Thousands 
of regular army troops, National 
Guardsmen and civilian volunteers 
worked steadily to keep building 
up the earthworks, stop the leak
age and the crumbling.

Trial Starts 
On Alanreed 
HighwayCase

The hearing to permanently en
join the State Highway Commis
sion, the State Highway engineer, 
and the Gray County Commis
sioners Court from looping High
way 6« from its present location 
to skirt the town of Alanreed to 
the north got underway his morn
ing in the Gray County 31st Dis
trict Court.

Attorney Walter Rogers, r e p- 
resenting W. J. Ball and others, 
and Attorney Charles Crenshaw, 
Austin, representing the State 
Highway Commission, were still 
examining talesmen at 11:15 to
day.

The injunction hearing a r o s e  
when the State Highway Depart
ment made clear its intentions of 
relocating Highway 86 from its 
present bed, r u n n i n g  through 
Alanreed and forming its main 
street, to a site sbout two blocks 
north of the town. The G r a y  
County Commissioners Court was 
brought Into the case by th e  
plaintiffs to snjotn them from 
procuring any rights-of-way along 
the proposed route.

The first hearing In the suit 
Was held ^ iarch  1, when Judge 
Lewis M. Goodrich denied a tem
porary writ of Injunction. T h e  
Court later sustained exceptions to 
the plaintiff’s pleadings and an 
amended petition was drawn and 
filed. A hearing for a permanent 
injuction was set and continued 
on several occasions, hut came be
fore the Court for trial by jury 
today.

County Attorney Bruce Parker, 
representing the Commissioners 
Court, is assisting on the defepse. 
Testimony was expected to start 
this afternoon.
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NANKING —(IP)— C h i n e s e  
sources reported a big b a t t l e  
underway today between f i v e  
government divisions and 100,000 
Chines« Communists on the Honan 
plain east of Nanyang.

SHUNS BLAME— Rene Borgia, 
Venezuelan radio script writer, 
above, testifying before the joint 
Senate Foreign Relations-Expend
itures Subcommittees, placed the 
responsibility on NBC officials 
for the foreign broadcasts which 
raised a storm of protest in Con
gress. Yesterday, NBC said It 
would like to get out of airing 
the “ Voice of America”  pro
grams.

CEASE-FIRE M A Y COM E, 
BUT HOUR Y E T  TO  BE SET

Mule, Horse 
NotOut Yet

WASHINGTON —(Ab—The famed 
Missouri mule, described as "the 
most indestructible farm imple
ment ever devised,”  and the Groat

_______^__Plains horse may go to Europe to
----------- J—  ----------- — aid in economic recovery of war-

:<r ",llJ "* tom nations.
During a House Appropriations 

Subcommittee hearing on foreign 
aid funds for the year beginning 
next July 1, Rep. Mahon )D-Texl 
told Paul G. Hoffman, economic 
cooperation administrator:

‘ ‘You have taken up a lot of 
time talking about f a r m  ma
chinery and tractors.

“ I  would like to have you make, 
and I think it is your duty to 
have a special study made to as
certain whether or not there is 
some way to utilize these surplus 
horses and livestock on the great 
farms and ranches of the West In 

| this (foreign sidl program ss a 
! substitute for tractors wherever 
¡that might be feasible.” 
j Hoffman replied he would be 
glad to make the study.

“ W* have had some question 
about mules from Missouri, 
Hoffman added, *'so we will put 
that In. too.”

“ The most indestructible farm 
Implement ever devised,”  c o m  
mented Rep. C a n n o n  (D-Mo), 
ranking minority member of the 
committee.

Mahon told Hoffman that in his 
state of Texas, South Dakota and 
in many other slates we produce 
a considerable number of horses 
and livestock."

Pallbearers 
For Boy Are 
Classmates

Four young Sunday School class
mates will act as pallbearers for 
John Hardy Manry, 7, whose fu
neral will be held from the Ho
t-art Street Mission at 4 p. m. 
Saturday.

John died Tuesday night as a 
result of burns he suffered earlier 
in the afternoon from blazing gas
oline. His brother, Claude Odell, 
11, is rapidly recovering f r o m  
burns received at the same time, 
and is expected to be released 
from the hospital In a few days, 
his physician said tpday.

Funeral services will be con
ducted by the Rev. Collins Webb, 
assisted by the Rev. Curtis Brown.

The pallbearers are Paul Tol3on_ 
Jr., Robert Tolson, Ralph Cooper] 
and Billy Hayes.

Burial will be in Fair-view Cem
etery under the direction of the 
Clegg Funeral Home.
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M AE’S BACK—Bark from a 8- 
mrnith trip to ita g land, during 
wfctoh B i  «aid «he gained fire 
prandi «a  Britain'« “ austerity”  
Slat, li K m  West. The “ comr 
up - mmt • aee- me - «omettine”  ar- 
tro as, t i l t  ling In New Tarli. aaM 

‘  “ very fond”

W e  H e a r d . . .

State Highway Patrolman 
P. C. Wynne has declared he 
la on a diet aimed at de
creasing the circumference of 
the middle portion of his 
anatomy, but fellow officers 
and close friends have failed 
to notice any difference to 
date.

T  rogedy Is 
Borne Out

ALTOONA, Pa. —((P) M rs .
Ixiuis Goodfellow, Sr , wife of a 
psychology teacher at the Altoona 
Undergraduate Center, answered 
the phone last night.

It was a neighbor ( ailing.
“ My son says your little boy, 

Loui«, is in a pool somrtwhere."
Frantically, M r s  GOpdfellow 

phoned police. She was toRl a boy 
had drowned in Ivyaide Swimming 
Pool.

Hurrying there, she found a boy 
had drowned, but it was James 
Sisco, 15, rather than her own 
seven-year-old son, Louis. James 
had dived, struck something and 
failed to come up.

Mrs. Goodfellow returned home 
Louis still had not returned. She 
1 hurried to the neighbor's home 
land talked to Louis’ playmate

He led her to the "pool'' he 
meant—an 18-foot deep city res
ervoir. In its water police found

ther son, drowned three hours be
fore. ’

Texan in Fovor of 
AnfiCommie Bill

PHILADELPHIA — (AV- R «  P 
Olin E. Teague (D-Tex) spoke in 
support of the Mundt-Nixon anti
communist Bill last night at a 
meeting of the Board of Directors 
of the U. S. Junior Chamber of 
Commerce. President John Ben 
Sheppard of Gladewater described 
an "elective servirp” plan under 
which youths would be given mil
itary training

It's Hie Life 
Of a Policeman

PASADENA. Calif '/Pi Police 
Sgt Harry Wilson wondered today 
what was coming next.

A man rushed into the Police 
Department last night and told 
Wilson two boy« carrying revolvers 
were standing in f r o n t of a 
theater.

A squad car was sent to the
scene. The hoys were carrying 
water pistols.

Aimed at Austin,
But Me Hit L. A.

CLEBURNE — UP> A missing 
I Cleburne youth sent his pare 
¡a recording yesterday which f i d  
he had run away from home.”

, Receipt by the parents of the 
| recording ended a statewide search 
for Eugene Mayo, 15.

I The recording to his parents,
| Mr and Mrs. C. R Mayo, was 
I sent from Fresno, Calif It said 
tin part ” 1 started to go to Austin 
but went to Lo« Angeles instead "

By the Associated Press
Count Folke Bernadotte sought 

today an accord between Arabs 
and Jews on the exact hour of 
ending the fighting in Palestine, 
possibly by Sunday. He conferred 
in Egypt and arranged to fly to 
Amman, Tel Aviv and Beirut.

Both aides have agreed to a 
four-week armistice in the 20-day 
old war The chairman of the 
U. N. Security Council, Syrian 
Delegate Paris El Khoury, ruled the 
acceptances unconditional despite 
the five Jewish “ assumptions” and 
the three Arab "explanations”— 
poles apart. The Swedish c o u n t  
was empowered as U. N. mediator 
to fix the moment for shooting to 
stop.

The Arabs said five days would 
be required because of poor com
munications to their five armies 
scattered through Palestine. The 
United States was reported ready 
to insist that the guns be stilled 
by Sunday.

While at least temporary peace 
has been agred upon, the fight
ing went on in the Negeb Desert 
and to the northeast and south
east of Tel Aviv.

Israel’s Foreign Ministry made 
the costly mistake of unilaterally 
deciding the cease-fire was ef- 1 southward, 
fective at 8 p. m. CST last 
Tuesday, the hour when Arab and 
Jewish answers has to be filed.
Neither the U. N. nor the Arabs 
had ordered the cease-fire.

The Jews said the lull caused 
them to lose momentum In at
tacks on Jenin and Tulkarm in 
the strategic Arabic triangle of 
North-Central Palestine. It caused 
cancellation of another offensive 
against an Egyptian armored force 
of up to 5,000 men deployed 
south of Tel Aviv. Arabs were 
given time to regroup their de
fense forces and prepare for new 
blows.

Convinced of their «rror, the 
Israelis cancelled the premature

Contraéis Soon to Be Let for 
15 Miles Pampa-Perryton Road

Construction plans have 
been completed, and contracts 
will be let shortly for paving 
15 miles of the Pampa-to-Per- 
ryton Highway, the State 
Highway Commission told a 
delegation from Gray, Roberts 
and Ochiltree Counties Mon
day.

The group was assured by the 
commission that an additional 15 
miles on the north end of the 
proposed Highway 70 would be 
paved soon. Contracts were let 
last month by the commission for 
the paving of 4 4 miles of the 
road, beginning at the Gray Coun
ty line and running northward 
Construction on this section Is 
expected to start aoon.

This second section of 15 miles 
will begin at a point 6 miles 
south of Perryton and extend

Those from Gray County who 
met with the commission Monday 
in Austin were County J u d g e  
Sherman White, A A. Kelley from 
Lefors, and E. O. Wedgeworth, 
Chamber of Commerce manager 
here.

H ie fcur-weèfc armistice is par
layed with a total arms embargo 
to the seven Arab nations and 
Israel. Hatreds were so intense, 
and the expresaed understandings 
of the truce conditions were so 
different that it was impossible 
to forecast whether real peace 
would actually come.

Two Die in 
Borger Blast
BORGER — (>P>—Two Oklahoma 

men were killed today when a 
water tank exploded at the Phil
lips Petroleum Company Refinery 
two miles northeast of here.

The dead were Earl O. Linn, 
19, Meeker, Okla., and Herbert 
Haun, 26, Oklahoma City. Tom 
Goodner, 18, Clarendon, Tex., was 
hospitalized with burns. Extent of 

| his injuries was not known im
mediately.

Phillips officials said they were 
unable to say what caused the 
explosion. The three men were 
cleaning: the tankf which had been 
used for storage of salt water, 
by sand-blasting.

The tank stands about »0 feet 
| in the air. Linn was on a ladder 
just below it, Haun was on top 
and Goodner inside when the ex
plosion occurred. The bodies of 
Linn and Haun were found lying 
on the ground. Goodner crawled 
out of the tank after other work
ers arrived at the site.

Linn and Haun evidently had 
been blown into the air by the 
blast.

The refinery formerly was rail
ed the "Old Alamo" Refinery.

Fire Damages 
!n Thousands

Top o' Texas 
Show Heads 
Meet Today

Director« of the Top o’ Texes 
Rodeo, Horse Show, end F a i r  
Azaoçlâtipn w ill m e e t  In the
Chamber of Commerce rooms in 
the City Hall et 8 p.m. today to 
perfect plans for the forthcoming
rodeo.

Dates for this year’s show were 
announced as Aug. 4 to 7, In
clusive.

The Palomino Show and the Kid 
Pony Show are scheduled for 
Aug. 3: the American Quarter 
Horse Association Show will be 
held on the Aug. 4-5; and the 
National Quarter Horse Associa
tion Show will be on Aug. 6 7.

Nightly rodeo performances are 
scheduled for Aug. 4, 5, 6, 7, 
at Recreation Park.

Plans are now underway to or
ganize a 3-day bnster trip during 
the last week in July to advertise 
the rodeo among the neighboring 
towns.

A new contract was recently 
signed by the association with 
Goat Mayo of Petrolia, Tex., 
again furnish the rodeo stock.

The feature of this year s show 
will be demonstrations of sheep- 
herding by Dewey Jontz of A1 
toona, Iowa, with his t r a i n e d  
Border Collie Act.

The Hardin-Simmons C o w b o y 
Band from Abilene will a g a i n  
furnish the music for all per
formances.

\VI< UTA FALLS or. A fire

Price Daniel 
Seeks Réélection

AUSTIN —(IP) Attorney Gen
eral Price Daniel today announced 
for reelection.

Now completing his first term, 
Daniel said during the summer he 
would make a complete report to 
the people concerning the work of 
his office regardless of whether 
he hss any opposition

So far, no opponents have filed 
against him.

Second Big Bomber

West Powers 
Again Asked 
To Get Out

By the Associated Press
The Berlin newspaper of Ger

man Communists, Neues Deutsch
land, today invited the Western 
powers again to leave Berlin be
cause of the decisions reached by 
the U. S , Britain, France and the 
Low Countries to set up a West
ern German state.

Marshal Vassily D. Sokolovsky, 
Russian commander In Germany, 
asserted the agreement on West
ern Germany "contradicts the in
terests of the peace-living nations 
of Europe as well as the interests 
of the German people.”  A Western 
allied attempt was expected soon 
to reach an agreement with Russia 
for a uniform currency for all 
Germany.

U. S authorities In B e r l i n  
charged the Russians kidnaped Dr. 
Harry L. Franklin, U. S. military 
government official last night. He 
was released after being held 16 
hours. The Russians complained 
once more that American planes 
violated “ all laws" in flving a 
protective escort for a Russian 
transport from Berlin to Switzer
land.

Congress was about to approve 
a record peacetime defense bill 
providing for *10,246,672,280. The 
Senate approved a measure to ad
mit 200,000 displaced .persons to 
the U. S. Ij

Sen Carlos Prio Sofarras. the 
administration entry, was declared 
president-elect of Cuba. The rocky 
island of Newfoundland voted on 
its future—whether to Join Cana
da, return to Independent status 
or remain tinder a governor ap
pointed by the British C r o w n  
The British House of Lords voted 
down a bill to abolish the death 
penalty for five years.

Demo Group 
To Convene

A meeting of thn Gray County 
Democratic Executive Committee 
was called jointly this morning 
by County Chairman John An 
drew« and County Secretary Dec 
Dodson for 2 p.m., Monday, June 
21, to levy assessments for can
didates filing for office.

The meeting will be held two 
days after the deadline, June 19, 
for filing of candidacy for county 
and precinct offices.

Deadline for payment of first 
portion of each candidate s filing 
fee is June 26. Filing fees are I 
used to defray the expenses of I 
the Democratic primary election. I 
The election this year falls on I 
July 24. I

DAPPER DIAPERS—Irving Za- 
frail was rubbed of his trousers 
as well as his money by a hold
up man. Luckily, he’s a driver 
for a Uhleago diaper service, so 
he just donned a few diapers so 
he could modestly call the police.

Veterans of 
Foreign Wars 
To Meet Here

Members of the 8th District 
Veterans of Foreign War*, which 
comprises most of the Panhandle, 
will hold their annual district con
vention in Pampa this weekend.

Dub Williams, commander of 
Pampa Post 1657, VFW, said that 
more than 280 delegates • xpected 
will begin registration at t h e  
Schneider Hotel and the American 
Legion-VFW Hall at 10 a m. Sat
urday.

J. W. Sanders, regional VFW 
service officer, Is the principal 
speaker scheduled for the conven
tion. He will address the delegates 
in a meeting open to all veterans 
in the Legion VFW Hall at 11 
a m. Sunday.

Other features of the two-day 
meeting will be a dance for VFW 
members and their wives only at 
the Hall Saturday night, and a 
banquet scheduled for 2 p.m Sun
day in the Palm Room of the 
City Hall.

'Lend Lease' to 
Be the Subject!
NEW YORK (A*) Leaving Ln 

Guardia Field yesterday, S o v i e t  
Ambassador Alexander Panyushkjn 
said he will confer with h i s 
government in Moscow on "lend 
lease questions." Tile talks, he 
said, will include "the matter of 
the return of the American Ships" 
loaned to Russia during the war.

WASHINGTON—<AP) —  A. 
five-year peacetime draft to 
meet the manpower needs of 
both the regular armed serv
ices and the reserves was laid 
before the Senate today as 
“ the premium on our peace 
insurance policy.”

This description came from 
Chairman Gurney (R-SD) o f 
the Senate Armed Services 
Committee in a speech pre
pared f<jr the opening o^, de
bate on the controversial 
measure.

Gurney and other GOP 
leaders hope to win Senate 
passage of the draft revival 
bill by early next week—pos
sibly through extra-hour ses
sions. But there is stormy de
bate and possible trouble 
ahead.

Senator Russell (D-Ga)—w  11 h 
advance pledges of widespread 
Southern support—has promised to 
tight for an amendment that would 
require the services to aet ’ up 
segregated white and Negro units 
for all men who asked to serve 
only with those of their own race.

top of this. Senator Langer 
(R-ND), an avowed foe of the 
draft, said he will offer seven 
amendments to oover President 
Truman s civil rights program.

Across the Capitol, the House 
Rules Committee scheduled anoth
er afternoon session In Its long 
series of hearings to determine 
wh(n a similar bill should be 
sent to the floor for House action

Republican leaders of both cham
bers have listed the selective serv
ice bill as one of only three 
"m ust" measures to be cleared 
before the scheduled June 18 ad
journment.

Neither the House nor Renata 
bill makes any provision lor a 
universal military training pro
gram. President Truman Mked lor 
this along with a temporary draft 
revival in his Rt. Patrick’s Day 
speech to Congress spelling out a 
new American “ stop-ftaeeia’* pol
icy.

But despite the omission ml a
compulsory training p l a n  tor 
youth*, Defense Secretary fo r -  
restal wrote Gurney that t h e  
pending bill Is an "excellent”  one.

Under terms of the Senate bill, 
Gurney said drafted men after 
completing two years of service 
would have to serve ln the Re
serve for five years. They could 
avoid this by volunteering for an 
additions! year In the r e g u l a r  

(See DRAFT B1IJ„ Page 8)
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at one unit of the polymerization D e l i v e r e d  tO  A r m y
« r i fa i  f î r f i n n w l  ’niant at the Continental R rfinrryI 

Plant here Wednesday c a u s e d  
dr magra estimated at $5,000 to
5lc.ooo.

Refinery Supt. John A
|‘.aid the first was caused by 
ruptured tube in a reboiler.

1 Flames shot as high as 100 feet 
wlien the fire broke out. 

i The blaze was brought under 
control without the use of chem- 
cpls, plant officials «aid.

FORT WORTH t/P) The sec
ond B-36 bomber has been deliver
ed to the Air Materiel Command 
at Wright Air Force Base, making 

Ramsey I the 900-mile flight to Dayton, O .
a | from Fort Worth In 3 hour« and 

55 minutes. An Air F o n ^  spokes
man said work at CdAolidated 
Vultee here was progressing rapid 
ly on another plane which is 
destined for delivery to the 8th 
Air Force.

w  i

Ev in rude out-board motor* Sales 
and Bervtc*. Pampa Auto Mach 
Shop, 119 N. Ward Ph. 152—*dv

I f  Us Crystal I t *  Heisey 
Oet U at Lewi* Hardware Co.—adv.

¡CORPORATION COURT
One man was fined *10 after 

[pleading guilty to a charge of in
toxication and another was fined 
the aame amount ln Corporation 
Court this morning on a charge of 
affray.

'GRASS ROOTS' SOCIAL IS 
SLATED AT BELL SCHOOL

The traditional preelection pie «upper and auction of the Bell 
School Home Demonstration Club, with its sprinkling of candidates 
for county and precinct officea, will be held on the Bell School grounda 
at 8 o'clock tonight.

Short “ get-acqualntcd”  apeeche* by candidatea present will be 
made after the pies are auctioned off to the guests.

The public, as well aa all candidate* for office, has been Invited 1 
by the club. Hostesses for the evening are Mrs. Emmett Osborne 
and Mr*. Cooner O'Neill.

Origin of the preelection pie supper and auction ha* been lost 
with the paaeage of time, according to most old-timer* here, but the j 

'«ven t ha* continued to attract a large attendance. . 1

MOW’D YOU LIKE TO WASH IT? — Inn* Beach. Wash., folk 
claim this frying pan la the world’s largest. It ’s made of steel 
and weighs 110 Opound*. During a Chamber of Cummerre clam
bake, the pan wns used to fry clams to feed more than 150* people. 
Thai’s a  real bone In front of It.

Union Power 
Curb Asked

WASHINGTON Top «0*1
industry opponent« of John L. 
Lewi« Asked Congre«« today t o  
curb labor union powers and to 
outlaw pension strikes.

L. Ebersole Gaines, president of 
the National Coal Association, told 
the Senate-House Committee on 
Management-Labor Relations that 
strikes which endanger p u b l i c  
health, safety and economy should 
be limited.

"This limitation updh the un
regulated power to «trike should 
be provided by amendment of the 
anti trust acts so as to leave 4 
unions subject to the consequences 
of those statutes where t h e y  
undertake strikes which paralyse 
the public economy or otherwise 
impair the public health or safety 
of any substantial area," Gaines 
said in his prepared testimony.

He said strikes to enforce pen
sion plans like the six-week stop
page of the soft coal miners in 
March and April —should be mada 
illegal.

155th D aV of the Year
Jefferson Davi«, president of the
nfederate Slate«, 

i hi« day, In 1810. . . .  a treaty w as
effected on this da.v. In 1870. with  
Britain for the «ui>res«ton of African 
slave trade. . . .  In 1937, on this 
day. Duke of W indsor married Am eri- 
« an. M in . Wallin W arfield , at Monte, 
France. . , . born on thin day. (from 
W ho’s W ho). .British Trim « Minister 
('lenient Attlee. . . . the headline« 
said on this day. in 1943, that Le«lle  
Howard, the HrltliOi actor, was killed 
when hi« plana was shot down. • • . 
in 1946. today, the government an
nounced it would brlii* back horn« 
the bodies of fallen Yank«. . . . to
day is celebrated in most Southern 
stales as Jefferson Ravi« Day. . . . 
today’s Bible verse 1«; "A man's sift 
rnaketh room for him. and brlnaeth  
him before great jnen ."— Brov. 18:11.

U . 6 . W e a th e r  B u re a u  
TAMPA AND VICINITY: Partly

cloudy with widely h - attered thunder- 
shower« this afternoon and tonight; 
not much change In temperature.

W E S T  TEXAS: Tartly cloudy wit* 
widely scattered thundershowers Fri
day. and In Panhandle. South Plains 
and Peco« Valley westward this aft
ernoon and tonight. Not much change 
in temperatures.

OKLAHOMA : Fair and warraA 
tonight, and Friday. Highs tod a,
86 west. 85-90 east. Lows tonight. (, ... ■ J »
1 * 7 5 . 1 — 8 “ « — ........ "

:::: U ï Â  Â t ^ l
8:30 am. 
9 30
Bear front end alignment, eom- 

brake service. Pampa Safety 
»11 a  Ouyler. Ph. 10» — y.
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PAGE X '»IRetejj Begun 
On Gas WellsMom and Dad Pay—Every Day— 

-While Daughter Plays Part of Scout A reteat of all ( u  well* in the 
West Sweet and West 8our areas 
of the Panhandle field in Carson,

the Brownie'Jy< gem rally, that they have l i t t l e Hartley, Hutchinson; Moore 
- _ , „  . need for first aiding; so they an'’ Potter Counties

C f i * 1 '®“ ut" ar% p,ay,nK 811, r,f ht bring their knitting and sock dam i estpri'> ’
the, , L>aV Ca™p eJ'<‘ ry day*ing to do in their .spare time 1 Plans for the retest were made 

—Ir o m  3 p. m. to .30 p. m Mrs Harold Osborne, leader o f lat a meeting in Phillips Tues-
L'nit 4, drives 35 miles every ¡llay between engineers from the 

jday to give her services, and BelleiKas companies in this area and 
Steward, program aide, rides her 

ibicycle five miles daily to give 
Several of the women leading• h(,r ai<1 Mrs Torn Price, assistant 

Unit» work part or all of each

While the kids play, the moms i find Day Camp running so smooth- 
« itm l dJLdfi pa>. Yu l

J ' “ 1 4  * “  they]*
linnir Ihoir L' ml t imnr o n/l ooo I r

day
____  ___  r , m

T lu t the mothers arranging th 
^^ctivitiea aren’t playing, nor ar 
-4he fathers who are home alon 
during the four-hour period.

Natural Gas 
Will Be Sent 
In Big Inch

day before going to camj 
~Jion to remodelling ner

Tn addi
tions at

lead- 1
of

•present, Mrs W K Moor«
^Ter of T.Tnit 2, works part 
■day in her husband s office Mrs
H. F. McDonald, leader of Unit
I , work* in a j>hoto Kiop ea« h 
day preceding the tamping activ

ities.

leader • 
from th 

After

if Unit 2, lias to drive in 
country every day. 

a hard day at the office,! 
the husband of Mrs. N e 1 1 y e

from the Texas Railroad Com
mission, led by Sol Smith, senior 
engineer for the commission, from 
Austin, and Jim McClintock, man
ager of the Pampa office.

Smith said, following the meet-,
.............................  .........  ̂ * ing, that the test will be a big

e Sharpe, assistant leader of Unit j step in the conservation of natural
4, goes home to an empty house gas in this area,
and no dinner for a little | The new tests, Smith continued,
while. should ascertain the new poten-

Mrs. R. C Rowden, Unit 3 tial, deliverability, and rock pres- 
b ader. leases her six-year-old son sure of each well. Proration for 

Mrs. W. A Claunch, camp di- at home every day, since he might each sweet and sour well will be 
rector, who works durin^ the- day. - f t. into U;< Cirl Scout Camp forthcoming as soon as the state 
has one Bn/wnie Spoilt daughter activities. Mrs. J. B. Ayres, as-¡office compiles the data collected.

.sistant Unit 1 leader, brings one* A demonstration was held Tues-
of In r daughters to c amp, but day to familiarize operators with
has to leave her other three ehil- the new method adopted by" the 
dren at home. commission for testing the wells.

However, all the work put out) The new method is a deliver-
by the* mothers seems to have had ability test and has the advant-
r »-suits, f<>r it s a mighty pleased lge over the old plan recommend- 
group of girls who fry eggs on .-cl by th«* U. S. Bureau of Mines
tin c an stoves and go on nature ]of a minimum of wastage. By
hifces.

SHREVEPORT. La. —<jp>-  Ur 
was begun gently needed natural gas supplies 

will soon flow eastward f r o m  
Texas and Louisiana fields through 
the Big Inch natural gas pipeline.

R. H. Hargrove, president of the 
Texas Eastern Transmission Corp., 
said Wednesday work will begin 
immediately on three new feeder 
lines and a fourth will be ex
tended in the last quarter of this 
year

Scout Gimp  
Ritual Set

Two Pampa Boy Scout troop*. 
14 and 80, will be among the 
145 boys of 11 troops represented 
during the second week q[  Camp

one BroVnie Sc out 
•and one Tenderfoot. Since the 
Brownies arc* taking over camp 

"this week and the* Tenderfoots 
next week, she' has to work out 
a system with he r husband Buster 
Claunoh. fire- captain, to take* c arc 
of the Tenderfoot daughter while 
the mother and the Brownie ar* 

.at camp.
Mrs Dan Ulaxncr and Mr.3.

R um ell Kenned v, First Aider.-,

ACT NOW 
Save 15%

On Famous

Sound Effects 
On Discs Rented

AUSTIN (/Vi A lending 1 i- ( 
brary c if screams, rain storms, 
automobile* wrecks and other as
sorted noises is utilized by Uni
versity bf Te xas student organi
zations for stunts and plays.

Campus radio headquarters, Ra
dio House, has a complete library 
of sound < ffert records that it 
lends on request to various campus 
groups. Drama students 
pistol shots and other special 

plays,

| the “four poir.t”  method formerly 
¡used, some eight billion cubic 
I feet of gas would have been blown 
| ii.to the* air. 
t

ON THE RADIO

The expansion, which will boost *” «  ,
the lellvery capacity of T e x a s  *P ° utJ,Undi" *  * 7  8c° “ U 
Eastern’s pipe Unesystem to 50«, f  J Ä  5  Œ

5*12, announces 
Paul L. Belsenherz, executive of 
the Adobe Walls Council.

Other towns sending S c o u t  
roops are Sanford, White Deer. 
Higgins, Hooker Canadian, Bor
ger, Panhandle, Phillipa a n d  
Booker. '

During the first-week session 
tonight the Order of the Arrow 

ceremony wtU be pre 
Boy

Notorious Figure 
Dies at Denver
DENVER —OP)—  Sen B. Laaka, 

Denver attorney convicted of ac
cepting ransom money in a sen
sational 1933 kidnaping, was found 

hi* residence.

Detective
laka left
auicide.cab ig  

The

Bgt. Arthur A. Roush accept** « •  ■ > * «
notea in(it- defending Albert U  Bates, ana 

of the kidnaper#. Laaka was given

m e a »  of death waa Prf2*
immtdtately k n o ^  Rouah » i d  ^  T^S lan  granted him a full 

Leek* weST convicted in 1#S# at u, March, 1MT.
Oklahoma a t y  of accepting »10,- 1 __________________ _
000 c the kidnaping of Charles _  — , . .
F . Hr^-hsi waa accused o f1 Read h*  oiaminen a a

attending camp are invited to 
attend the ceremony at 8:30 p. m. 
tonight at Camp Ki-O-Wah, it 
was said.

000,000 cubic feet a day, represents 
an increase of 75,000,000 c u b i c  
feet dally.

Texas Eastern Tuesday gained 
temporary authority from the Fed
eral Power Commission for the 
increased output.

Hargrove said the first n e w| 
extension line will be an 8-inch, D n  w  n  i n  T e r n ( V  
pipe running 20 miles from Texas1 W n  U  M* *

Send Her On

b rts for plays, anti club officers]Nan, 
borrow animal and other noises 
for unique program.1-:.

FLOOR FURNACES
Swa cm  demonstration 

lF»u week Eovy team 

Small down payment I

PAMPA
HARDWARE

It8 N. Cn> ler

I  I

fhmie 70

American-Style 
Rights in Effect
TOKYO /lb American-style 

civil rights b» neeforth will be 
accorded Japanese and foreign na
tionals charged before U. S. Arm y]i" r ,|u 
provost courts. Eighth Army head- j kImu-’1* 
quarters announced each accused 
may he allowed freedom on bail, 
subject to the court’s discretion, 
and will bp assigned an American 
la w y r if unable to retain an

T O N IG H T  ON N E T W O R K »
MVntm l Standard Time)

NE W  Y o ltK - ( A I ') N«*w shows fur 
•iiIk>it : A!US 7:30 Talent Jackpot 

winch aniat«uiH and Hemiprofe»- 
"nals are to compete. repla< ea Jim 
:o kus Talent Hunt, 
i ‘.i ’! /. . oZan r
AJU’ 7:30 ( Mid went 8) Criminal
«•l.ood ha*e<1 on the storle« of ex- 

iconvii 1m and pres»nt«-d In cooperation 
bo rro w  with-»Society for prevention of Crime; 

ef. take* over from Kllerv Queen.
A IK ’ s Heturn of \Vhat’«  My 

Nano Quiz with Arlene Francis and 
W ard VVIIhoii, replacing W illie Piper. 
After the openlriK hroadcast. the pro- 
w:i a in Is to he moved to »Saturdays.

1T • sklent ini candidate Merle« to
night <T!S 6:4.'> Henry W allace in- 
"iA i<w o |  from Albuquerque, N . M., 
by Ed Marrow Television can-
• < 11. rl tl»*- appearance of »Senator 
hot., rt a  Taft tonitcht ax the second 
" f  u *  visual series hecauwe of a con- 
fil< f in dates. He is to he rescheduled1 
Ino r in the month.

Backache, Leg Pains 
May Be Danger Sign

O f Tired Kidneys

T o l 'I 'H  TONH JH T: N B C - «  Sup- 
"30  Hums and Allen. H 

> Hoh Hawk Quiz; 9:30
r »Show.

<’HS 7 FHf in i ’eace and W a r : f 
I>i< k Huvmt'H Show; X 30 ( ’rime 
J’hotog. 9:30 Finit N lghter "One 
Ni^ht in M ia m i"

A lie  7 (M idwest 8 30) Front Page;
s "'*o (Midwest 9» Candid Microphone; 
!» ( Midwest f, 30) Child’s World.
. MHS 7 Lucky Partners Quiz; 8 30 
And\ Kussell It* vu»i, 1* Family Theat- 
■ r 11 iüI, li.mr.lid C. n<-.

Eastern’* present line in Harris 
County, Texas, to the Stanolind 
Oil and Gas Co., gasoline extrac
tion plant in Hastings Field.

In Louisiana, two 10-inch lines, 
one five miles, the other two 
miles long, will be laid fre i the 
Little Big Inch line tp new gas
oline extraction plants being built 
by the California Company and 
Southwest Gas Producing C o m- 
pany in the HICO-Knowles Field.

The fourth extension will be a 
10-inch line, 17.2 miles long, from| 
the Little Big Inch lint to the 

iSilsbee Field in Texas.

Legal Records
Marriagf Licenses

A marriage license was granted 
yesterday in the office of County j 
Clerk Charlie Thut to Paul C. 
Bowie and Freda Beatrice Dobry.

Realty Transfers
E. J. Wlndom and wife, Grace, 

to W. E. Bogan and others; the 
east one half of Lot 18 and all 
of Ix>ts 19 and 20 in Block 23 
of the orginal town of McLean.

Suits Filed
The divorce suit of D o r o t h y  

Juanita Jones versus R. M. Jones 
was filed yesterday in the office 
of District Clerk Dee Patterson.

HAVES, Eng. —<!Pw- A horse 
romped into a  bargain basement 
here.

Mrs. Elsie Chard, housewife, 
sized up the situation quickly. She 
placed an armlock around the 
horse’s neck, threw it to the 
floor and held it until the owner 
claimed It. The ladies went back 
to their bargain shopping.

If bSrW he Ktid 1<-K pain* .rr m.liins you 
• - ■ «nlscr.blr, don’t ju«t com,.lain ami do noth-

- -in, about them. Nature may la- warning 
— — you that your kidnryt need attraitlun.

The kidney» are Nature’e chief way of 
taking r u n ,  »ride and ,K>imonou» wa«te out
of the blood. They help mo»t people l'“»» 
•bout 3 pint* a day.

If the IS mile» of kidney tubes end filter, 
(don't work well, poiionoul waate matter 
Way, in the blood Tbe,e |>oi,ont tnay »tart 

. wagging backache», rheumatic pauu, leg
rm

pain», ioi« of pep and energy, getting ttp 
night,, »welting, pufline»» under the eye», 
headache, and dirzine»». Frequent or »canty 
passage» with »martmg and burning some
time» show» there is something wrong with 
your kidney» or bladder. f

Don’t waitt Ask your druggist for Doan ■ 
Pill», a stimulant diuretic, u»ed »ucce»»fully 
by million» for over SO year». Doan'» give 
happy relief and will help the IS mile» of 
kidney tilde, flush out ]*>i»uuou» »M le  fiou» 
the blood. Get Doan » Pills.

DEADLY EXPOSURE 
Two of the eight gases In use 

it the end of World War I will 
t ni trate any gas mask. T h e  
wo in question are not lethal, 

'lilt are used In conjunction with 
'' adly gases, since they cause the 
ictim trt tear off his gas mask 
mi so expose himself to certain 
• nth.

Ancient Jewish high priests con- 
ssed the sin* of th* people 
t-r the head of a goat, after 
'eh it was released Into the 

¡ldernes*. Hence tha modem 
rm "scapegoat.”

WARM DAYS
AHEAD

You'll anjoy a boltl* of 
cold refreshing bear—after 
your hard day at work, and 
it w ill enlighten y o u r  
friends.

STOCK UP NOW!

We Sell Beer!
BY THE CASE 

BOTTLES OR CANS
SO UTH ERN  CLU B

CLEANEST CLUB IN TOWN 
Quick Courteous Service 

Open Every Day Except Sun.

B IG  V A L U E S
, N  '

USED CARS AND TRUCKS
2 Late Model 1-1940 Studebaker

Studebaker 
Pick-ups

Like new, priced right

One 1940 Model
Chevrolet 2-Door

Extra clean

One 1937 Model
Ford 2-Door

Clean; good condition

4-door sedan, new-motor, over
drive, good tires; hero is a  real 
buy.

1 Newl3' f 
Grain Body *

Priced to sell

1 Two-Ton Federal 
Truck With Grain Bed

Like new

ONE 1940 PLYM OUTH
2-door; extra dean

SEE

W ESLEY  L  LEW IS <
211 NORTH BALLARD

) EVERY
PURCHASE
C O LD

r

Bright Summer Dresses fo r  Every Hour o f the D ay!

r
€k

æ

Walker's De Luxe Walker's Imperial
86 Proof $ 05 6 yeers old, 4-5....  ■ 86 Proof, 70ri Groin (0^5 

Neutral Spirits, 4-5 "

WINE BEER
-. 49« No Deposit 2̂95

HUNTER 4 5
92 Proof n:ni 

60 PerCentG.N.S. rilM

$ 3 .3 9
S2.19

SCHENLEY RESERVE
86 Proof, 65 Per Cent Grain Neutral Spirits '

y2 Pt... $100 pt.... $200 4-5.... $30®
Walker's Dry Gin
WProof $285

Haig & Haig
5 Star (roc
SCOTCH 4-5̂

kV
sJ4l

nt».

Service L iq u o r Store
523 W. FOSTER

Save at Texas' Finest Package Store

'

11

Look Pretty While You 
Work!

CHAM BRAY
DRESSES

2.79
No matter what hour friend« drop In, you’ll 
welcome them happily In this gay, pepper- 
Silnt-strlped dress! It*» cool chambray, 
Sanforised*, too, to stay In «lie , even after 
month» and month« of tubbing»! Mlsae»’ 
•lie», 1* to 10.
• Shrinkage will not exceed 1%.

AT PENNEY'S

Y f>

8.90 
12.75 |

•  Ginghoms, Eyelet Trim
•  Smooth Cotton M adras

Carefree cottons, that whirl gaily 
through morning, afternoon and 
evening looking doisy-fresh! . ,  . 
Bright ginghoms with eyelet pique 
trimming . . . touches of eyelet on 
smooth cotton madras dresses. 
All washable wonders, to charm 
away your cleaning worries! . . . 
Juniors', Misses'.

-a
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Market Brieb
,____  WALL STREET
NEW YORK. June 1—(API—OH 

with wteel Iwueg tmirglm 
along, slaved in front of a narrov 
•toifi Market today.

Gains for the oils ranged to more 
than a point at the close. Change: 
•«••Where W6W mainly fractional.

Shelly Oil joined the front rank- 
•f the oil panule late in the sessio. 
foilowlnc news of a doubled dividend 

Turnover 
•hare«.

ran around l.tOO.MK

Touching new hijrhs were Shel 
Union OU. Standard OU (NJ). Stand, 
ard Oil of Indiana. Electric Powei 
a  Light and Celanese.

Issues higher included U. S. Steel, 
ungs town Sheet. Republie Steel. 

Corp., International Harves- 
American Airways (aided by

_  issues i 
Joungs to
sH£/!

• I  X

LR N Q R Rl : a  1 __________
•c 40c ttil •  p. m. 0c-S0c after

T O D A Y  O N L Y

THEY 
HAVE A

FORA
WOMAN
UKE
H E R ...

SUSAN
HAYWARD
ROBERT
YOUNG ,
THEY WONT 
BELIEVE ME

. JANE GREER ■ RITA JOHNSON

0 «Aojo

FRI.-SAT.

C Mofe*. ■

P O W i L i  :

i o y * :
»■■■■■■■«

V W
\  k w n a n w y n n .

R E X

9c 30c

LA ST DAY
2— F  «a tu res— 2

2—F »aturas—2

^  %
m m
STREET

PLUS
"Jungle CloM-Up»"

FRI.-SAT.

|Tlielw(oiii«lD

RAYMOND HATTON

i!ta a t l ’ l l l l  I im

* c --------25c
T O D A Y  & FRI.

LAST

REDMEN
«ON HAU.

. —  P lu .  —
PROM BRAZIL”  

"N O  MOSS R E L A T IV I»”

.‘ i»«. American Tt!<;>bon* and ( ! « -  
rml Electric. Backward were Ameri- 
m Can. International Latter (ex- 

livldend). American JJ melt In., (loot 
Ich. Doualaa Aircraft and Air lie 
luctlon.

N E W  Y O R K  S TO C K S
By The Associated Prem

f e  i! d  I
SK:::: H lV

il*
tnaconda 
tT A SK 
Vvco --- 
tel h 
Iran 
'hry.ler Corp 

Jont Mot ... 
Cont 011 Del 
•unie.........

UN.
»V.

41V4

Ureyh___
Ou» OU .............
Houston OU .. Il 
Int Harvester II 
Kan City South 16 
I.ockheed Aire 16
MKT .............  4
Munta Ward 11 
National Oyp 41 
No Am Avia.. 64
Ohio OU ......  71
Packard Motor 31 
Pan Am Alrw 110 
Panband. PR U

S MJh OU 18 XI)
SIR
im

«i
Sa
U>4

SS
MK
UN.
22 L 
12%

nn
47%

N K W  O R L E A N S  C O T T O N
NEW ORLEANS. June 2—(AP) 

Cotton futures advanced today on 
trade buying and short covering. 

Closing prices were steady 55 cents

'ex Gulf Prod 29 
ex Gulf Sulph 33 

Tex Pac CAO 14 
Tide Wat A  OU 65 
U8 Rubber... 11 
US Steel.... 102
Weet Un Tel A  13 
Wool worth FW 17

losing p
to $1.30 a bale higher.

Open High Low 
Jly .. 37.15 37.31 37.04
Oct .. 33.45 ----
Dec .. 33.06 
Mch .. 32.87 
fifty .. 32.60

33.79
33.19
32.99
32.60

23.57
33.00
12.83
22.55

Close 
37.31-32
23.71-79
33.17-19
32.98-99
32.6913

C H IC AGO  GRAIN T A B L E
CHICAGO. June 2—(AP )—Wheat: 
Open High Isow’ Close

Jly 2.33%-33 2 24«. 2.33 2.34-84%
Sen 2.32-31% 2.33% 2.31% 2.33%
Dec 2.32% 2.33% 2.32% 1.33%
May 2.30% 2 31% 2.30% 231%

KANSAS C I T Y  L IV E S T O C K
KANSAS CITY. June 2—(AP)

(U8DA)—Cattle 3400; calves 600; ac
tive on curtailed supply steers and 
heifers, strong to 35 higher; cows un
even, mostly steady; bulls unchanged: 
ve&lers steady; killing calves slow, 
good to choice fed steers 31.50-34.50; 
latter price for 3 loads high good and 
choice around 1200 lb average; load 
of good and choice around 1550 lb 
horned steers 33.00; odd lots and few 
loads medium and low good steers 
28.50-31.00; 6 loads good and choice 
around 750-975 lb heifers 32.50-33 50; 
few medium graae heifers 26.00-29.50; 
odd lots good cows 24.00-26.00; com
mon and medium 19.50-23.50; canners 
and cutters largely 15.00-19.00: good 
beef cows 24.00-50; medium and good 
sausage bulls 22.00-24.50; good and 
choice vealers 25.00-29.00; good stock 
steers 21.50-26.50.

Hogs 3500; fairly active, mostly 
25*60 higher than Tuesday's average, 
spots up more on heavle«; top 24.75; 
good and choice 180-250 lb 24.25-75; 
260-280 lb 23.00-24.00: sows 17.60-18.25.

C HIC AQO  GRAIN
CHICAGO. June 2—(AP)—With com 

setting the pace, all grains as well 
as soybeans and lard moved ahead on 
the Board of Trade today. PeglingN 
were slow at the start but became 
moderately active as prices pushed 
upward. Gains in soybeans ran to 
the eight cent dally limit.

Wheat closed 1 to 1% higher. July 
32.24-34%. com waa l%-2% higher. 
July $2.21%-21, oats were 1% to 2 
cents higher, July 94-94%. and July 
soybeans closed at $4.20 up 6 cents, 
after reaching $4.22.

C H IC A G O  P R O D U C E

SHICAOO, June » - (A P )—(U8DA) 
Dtatoes: supplies moderate; de
mand good; especially active for red 

stocks; market slightly stronger; Ala
bama bliss triumphs 5.15-25, sebagos 
4.26-35; California Miss triumphs 6-35- 
50, long white 4.15-75.

F O R T  W O R T H  L IV E S T O C K
PORT WORTH. June 2—(AP)— 

Cattle 2.700; calves 900; mostly steady, 
fat cows showing more activity at 
steady to strong prices; some me
dium apd low grade calves and year- 
lings dull and weak; few good and 
choice steers and yearlings 28.00- 
31.00; common and medium 18.00- 
27.00; good fat cows 22.00-24.00; com 
mon to medium 18.00-21.50; canners 
and cutters 12.00-17.50; bulls 16.00- 
23.00; good and choice fat calves 
26.00-80.00: common to medium 17.50- 
24.60; culls 14.00-17.00; Stocker and 
feeder calves, yearlings and steers 
18.00-28._50- stocker cows 15.00-19.00.

Hogs d00; mostly steady: good and 
choice 180-260 lb hqgs 23.60-24.00;

Jradical top 23.60: good and choice 
70-400 lb 21.50-23 25; good and choice 
150-775 lb 22.50-23.25; sows 17.00-18.00; 

stags 18.00 down; pigs 16.00-22.50.

SHORT-LIVED
The average life of a single hu

man hair is two years. It falls at 
the end of that time and a new 
one grows in. I f the new one fails 
to grow, baldness results.

primary24. 1948.

Political Calendar
Th, Pimp, New, ha« h.cn author- 

li«d to proaont the name, of the fol. 
lowing citizens a« Candidate, for of
fices subject to the- action of the 
Democratic voters In their 
election on Saturday. July 
For County Sheriff:

JEFF GUTHRIE 
G. H. KYLE

For State Representative t 
l!2nd District—

GRAINGER McILHANY 
CARL B. MORRIS 
VINCENT KERSEY 

For District Clerk:
DEE PATTERSON
A. L. "P a t”  PATRICK 

For County Judge:
BRUCE L. PARKER 
JOHN O. PITTS
B. E. FERRELL 

For County Clerk I
CHARLIE THUT 

For County Tax Assessor and 
Collector:

F. E. LEECH 
For County Treasurer 1 

OLA GREGORY 
For County Attorney:

JOHN F. 8TUDER
B. 8. VIA

For County Commissioner I 
Precinct I—

ALVA G. KINO 
JOE K. CLARKE 
W. C. “ Hank”  BREINING
C. H. "Tead”  BIGHAM 

Precinct *—
NAT LUNSFORD 
Z. H. (Pop) MUNDY 
CLYDE ORGAN
B. C. SCHAFFER 
W. A. NOLAND 
J. W. “ B ill" GRAHAM 
BERTIE M. VAUGHT 
IRVIN W COLE

rrecta el s:
JAMES A. HOPKINS 
CURT SCHAFFER 

For Constable:
Precinct 1—

C. 8. CLENDENNEN
D. L. DAY 

Precinct *—
C. M. TUCKER 
W. F . "BUI”  LANGLEY 
EARL LEWIS 

t r  Justice of the ran t».
Precinct i t

E. A. VANCE
W. V. HDC ' #
A. C. THOMAS

\
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BABY FOOD 1 Qr

T R E E T  4 0 e
Armour's. 12 os. Can.................................. ■ "  w

TOMATOES
Royal Solid Pack. No. 2 Can.......... ........... L  «3 %

L I M A  B E A N S  1ftr

P E A C H E S  7C|>

A S P A R A G U S  i # f

C O R N  1Qr
Milford Cream Style. No. 2 Can..........  I  # 1 »

H O M I N Y  _  i  V
Bestex, No. 2Va Can . . ......................  $ ar V

TOMATO JUICE 29*
Libby's, 46-oz. c a n ..................................

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 10c
Libby's, 46-oz. can ...................... ..

GRAPE JUICE 25*
ORANGE JUICE 29*
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 25*
ORANGE JUICE 25*
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 25*
Peace River, 46-ox. tin, 2 for

BESTEX KRA U T

t < — . i t ..................»
Swansdown Cake Flour

Large OQ a
p ack a g e ............................... w w l
MA BROWN GRAPE JAM
2 V . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c

C.H.S. MUSTARD
. . . . .  . . . . . . . 23c

P I C K L E S
C.H.B. COUNTRY STYLE

12?;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
V-8 CATSUP

14-OI. 0 0 *
b o ttle ....................................  Z Z G
Bui's Crystal White Syrup
5 - fc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54c

LIPTON'S T EA
Serve hot or cold OOm
Vi-lb. b o x ..................  Z / C

FRANKS
ba c o n
STEAK

Armour »
1 lb . C a llo

1 lb . v<
L a y e r . . » w w * «

Lean Pork
Very Nie», lb-

Country Styl« 
lb....................SAUSAGE

fish- r e d ^RCH
Lb. 43c

RED SALMON .
49c

beef roast 
Rolled, lb. 57c

fittitii r w
OKRA F r# »h *G rd «n

SQUASH Ci
m o n ji l

LEMONS uz,. 2 lu 25c
BANANAS asr 2 25e

FKEs P a  ? bUPES
Kê uckyW0A ÂGUS
WATERMyÂ;0o Æ rG R EEN « A N S

1 w»lr i l ie v iBft 50c Size,1 Tooth Paste ■ PEPSODENT ........ 35c1 75c Value 1 Shampoo ■ MODART ............. 39c1 SI.00 Value I  Shampoo ■ DRENE ............. 63c1 50c New and
■  Improved■ HINDS LOTION 39c1 60c Dr. Caldwell'*■ SYRUP OF■ PEUSIN 33c1 S I.00 Large Size ■ POND'S COLD 1 CREAM 69c

POND'S
Facial
TISSUE

Box
300 Size

Kellogg's 
Shredded Wheat

Miracle Whip 
Salad Dressing
Pini jar . 37*

Fresh Corn 
Off the Cob

NIBLETS
12-oz. 
cons

C R Y S T A L  « 
WHITE ( 
SOAP w ISSALE

COltAHS FAIuiouj 
WJ^RS IVÌRTTHINCI

fk*. 1< talk Mt «  ngulor pit»

F 32*

' B A K E R Y
Layer Cakes #  Ä  _
COCOANUT CAKES A y P

foLLs 2 4 c
Per C u t..................
MARSHMALLOW «h J  
ROLLS /  A r
Per Cut .. .  • • » I.M«.«l*.e • •
CUP CAKES 4  A
3 fo r...................  U l f

Filled With Fruit and «S m  
Nuta COFFEE CAKES /  S f  
Each............................  0 » * # V
FURR'S BREAD «saa 
TREATS / M C

FRESH BRAIDED «S|a 
BREAKFAST ROLLS / U ^  
Per Pan ...................... » W

P A L M O L I V E ] !  S U P E R  S U D S

31c L 23c



Pampa Newa, Thursday, Juna 3,1943 the precious metal Jewelry In
dustry, which centers here.

The largest amount is probably 
recovered simply by burning floor
sweepings and refining the bits 
of gold that have fallen from

A candle clock, constating at  
candles marked off in inch see* 
tlons, was devised by Alfred the 
Great, of England. Each eandle
burned four hours.

SSnSroSv. «  S Ì Austin Business««
local level, questions on financing DomOfled bv Fir«
the school program and s c h o o l  _____ ,  T  *
census, attendance, oodiftcattou o f AUBTD» —<*>— F ire and 
school law, buildings and building « “ “ •<> “  unertlmated am< 
co<lM damage to office equipment and

A third opinionnalre la in ten d i
for the County Committee. It asks Eight Ore companies fought the 
about material concerning wasted , iTT: ,. ..,. . u
manpower In staff, of the school.
salary increases, retirement and to the White Auto Store
caliber of teachers. . warehouse, which occupied t h e

second floor, was estimated at 
K °»her means pure and clean ac- ¡ 10,000. No damage estimates were 

cording to the Jewish ordinances, available from other occupants, the

422 Answer 
Questions on 
Education

3. I t  Reed Music Company ware
house, Tile Austin Photo Supply 
Company and the Austin Press.

work benches,
Many firms now also supply 

aprons to their expert workmen 
and require them to be worn. The 
company laundera the aprons it
self. The water goes through set
tling tanka as does the water 
from apecial basina in which the 
workmen must also wash their 
hands each night ^before leaving 
the plant.

This prevents the waste of gold 
which accidentally stuck to the 
workmen’s clothing and hands.

Jewelry manufacturers long sus
pected their workrooms had 14- 
karat air. Introduction of a spe
cial type filter to trap microscopic 
particles of gold floating in the 
air confirmed this to an amazing 
degree.

•'In a single department where 
gold is worked as much as $10,000 
can be salvaged in a single year,” 
Schwab said.

For a time a number of plantB 
recovered considerable gold dust— 
and perhaps dandruff, too — by 
vacuuming the hair of women em
ployes. This practice is now obso
lete.

"The ladies stood on their dig
nity and objected," Schwab laugh
ed. "They insisted they wash their 
own hair—or be taken to a first!

Choir officers of the First Metho- Modern Appliance Co. 110 E.
1st Church were elected at choir Foster has air conditioners to suit 
leeting last night to serve for the iyour need.*
sxt year. They were: Mrs. Mary! Miss Maurine Joifes, 621 Yager, 
rilson. president: Mrs Sam Cook, .s spending her vacation with 
ce president; John Nolan, secre-! friends and relatives at Enid and
iry and Betty Jane Boynton, treas- j other points in Oklahoma.
rer. Announcement is being made Golden Loaf Bread, it’s flavor*
lat there will be no choir rehear-1 lzed. Pampa Baking Co.*
J Friday night. Members of choir! For Kent! Nickleodeons. Ph. 273 
ill meet as usual next Wednesday.! Top O ’ Texas Amusement Co.* 
Master Cleaners employ only ex-| City Secretary and Mrs. R. E. 
jrienced help, assuring you or the!Anderson returned yesterday from 
at service.* ¡Denton, where they attended the
Tom Darby arrived in Pampa commencement exercises of their 
isterday to spend the summer with I daughter, Jeanne, who was graduat- 
a mother, Mrs. T. E. I>arby. jed from the Texas State College 
D-C Cadillac Ambulance Ph. 400.*¡for Women.
For Rent: Wheel chairs, eruches, We are now able to finish all
.nes. Prescription Laboratory.* ¡custom made pans with genuine! 
The new oil well begun on the comfort waist band. See our samp* 
C. Barrett farm south o f town ies first. Hawthorne Tailoring. 115
Owned by H. E. "Doc ' Schwartz, ’ S. Ballard, rear of Fashion Clean-

Mmt Crisp goldsn shreds! Let's- 
have-more goodness I Kellogg’s 
Corn-Soys’a e Joy to eat, makes a 
good-for-you breakfast that's ear-

so good with jK tflitbnSietiA
Tasty Morton Sandwich Spread on white and L 
brown bread. . . . Hard-cooked eggs deviled «  
to perfection with Morton Mayonnaise. . . . K  
A  bowl o f your favorite cheese whipped to mj 
cream y consistency with Morton Salad ^  
Dressing. . . . And a generous supply o f 
Morton Texees Corn Chips for s light, crisp, 
teste treat

C H E C K .  T H E S E  V A L U E S - F I L L  Y O U R  C U P B Q A . R P

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Note Book

STARTS SU N D AY!

OF FOOD VALUESThis Story of Courage 
and Hope...and Faith. 
BtHI Ring in Uour Ears 
for Hears to Ccme! By HAL BOYLE 

NEW YORK - <A‘i— More gold 
diggers have struck it rich In 
Manhattan than all the mining 
prospectors in the fabulous West.

But there is also a quiet and 
unglamoroin quest for gold that 
goes on here constantly—and nets 
above $500,000 a year.

These prosaic treasure seekers 
are the men who have the job of 

¡recovering the fragmentary parti
cles of gold lost by 500 New York 

¡city firms In the manufacture of 
; precious metal jewelry.
| There is an old saying that gold 
; Is where you find It. This is par- 
; ticlilarly true of these Indoor pros
pectors. They have found it in 
the air, in wash water, and by 

! putting a vacuum cleaner to the

Calif. SunkistLEM ONS
Just right forPIN EA PPLES canning,

Fancy TenderSQUASH w i r
3  CANSCherry RedRHUBARB

DELI
EARLYhair ul worm'll j^w rlry worker*.

COLORADO GARDEN FRESHThese minute «pecks of gold also 
lodge in the clothing of workmen,, 
in .shoes, tools, work benches, 
(hairs and floor cracks. It ’s worth 
the cost of the treasure hunt to 
regain them. They add up to big 
motley.

“ We recover about $50,000 an
nually in gold from such sources.’ ’ 
said W. Waters Schwab, president 
of J. R. Wood A Sons, the na
tion’s largest wedding ring manu
facturing firm.

In its 94-year history this firm 
has introduced many methods 
of gold recovery flow typical In

Leaf LET T U C E
B A R T L E T T

% Ä DEL M O N T E

TOMATO CATSUP
( 4 0 2 .  L
DOT. £ g
3  B O T T L E S I

'  Tomato JUICE 29c 3
Diced Boots____3« 12c ;
net MONTE
CARROTS_____ 3512c :

M L MONTS
Apricot Hatves..“ 3* 39c 3
M L MONTS '•W Otl
APRICOTS_____ £?* 33c
M L MONK
PRUNE JUICE_____w27c
DEL MONTE _  _  _
Sweet Cherries^ S  38c 3

CANS

SALAD
DRESSING
M PINT JAR

671 i G. N.S. 
86.8 Proof

70 G. N. S.—86 Proof

IDEAL
Blacltbarry

Preserves
 ̂CHOICE 

^ MEATS86.8 PROOF30 G.N.S 
PARTNER'S CHOICE

BELLO W S CA M PBELLS SOUP
Wilaon Layar 
Sliced, lb.... .Tomato 

can . . CHIU SAUCE

ORANGE JU ICE
B & W  Grapefruit Blend 
46-oz. c a n .............................

B A K E R Y Fresh Pork
Case

Exchange COCO AN UT CAKES
Large 2-Layer 7-In- Each ....................  .......

COFFEE CAKES
Filled With Fruit and Nuts. Each ..................

DINNER ROLLS
Oran Fresh. D ozen..........................................

FRENCH BREAD
Old Feohlnand Covered With Poppy Seed. Loaf

LONG'S FA N CY DATES
Vacuum Pack OQ.
8 - O I .  c a n ................................ h w

SCO TCH
■ I I  # GREEN ST1Usher s eeProof

PORK AND BEANS
Van Camp 1

STRAIGHT BOURBON 6 YR. OLD

NAOMI CORN
4  No. 2Cream

Style
Pampa's Leading Package Store

Across From Six’s Pig Stand 
•IT f. Cuyler , Phone 1370

l“ VTj

Spencer Tracy 
Katharine Hepburn 

Uan Johnson
fingila Lambury



Committee Approves 
Gl Housing Bill

WASHINGTON —<*>— A bill 
'xpected to allow veterans to re
sume buying homes without large 
down payments was approved yea- 
• rday by the House Veterans Leg* 

¡illation Committee.
The measure would make the 

Veterans Administration a second
ary market agency tor GI home 
loans. Reps. Nixon (R-Calif) and 
Mitchell (R-NJ) are the sionaors.

As It now stands, the bill would

T  eno nt-Opc rated 
Farms Declining
AP Special Washington Service 
WASHINGTON —UP)— M o r e  
irmers are becoming full or part 
wnera of their land, while farm 
-nancy is declining at a steady 
ice.
In a study of farm ownership, 

", T. Inman of the Bureau of 
^ricultural Economics reports

liberties we have had so far in 
this country.

So that is one of the testa of 
democratic system in this coun
try:

To protect the civil liberties of 
a person, or group of persons, 
even though you know they will 
use those civil liberties to gain 
power to crush those liberties.

This problem was summed up 
In 1928 by Justice Holmes when 
he was a member of the Supreme 
Court. He said:

“ When men have realised that 
time has upset many fighting 
faiths, they may come tp believe 
even more than they believe the 
very, foundations of their own con
duct that the ultimate good de
sired la better reached by free 
trade in ideas—that the best test 
of truth is the power of the 
thought to get Itself accepted in 
the competition of the market.”

And the Communist Party in 
this country is trying to do the 
very things outlined above:

They are using the guaranteed 
freedom of speech to urge a 
change .in the form of govern
ment.

They plainly say that if  they 
come to power they'll set pp a 
dictatorship of the workers and 
wipe out all parties opposing the 
Communists.

In short, if the people elected 
the Communists, they’d never 
again get a chance to vote for 
any party which opposed the Com-

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON —UP)—  Here's an 

ABC «a  the problem of commu
nism and civil liberties in this 
country.

Under the U. 8. Constitution 
everyone is guaranteed certain 
civil liberties, like freedom of 
epeech.

Because of that, you can criti
cise the government, even to urg
ing a  change in its form.

Ton can do this so long as you 
don't say It should be changed by 
force. You could be Jailed for that. 
There's a  tew against that kind of 
talk.

But i f  the form of government 
isn’t changed by a violent over
throw, how then might it be 
changed?

By a  vote of the people.
(Last April in Italy the Com

munists tried to come to power 
by vote o f the Italian people. 
They were defeated.)

But ao long as you don’t urge 
change by violence, you can even 
summt this:

jn S t  once the change is made, 
a dictatorship shall be act up, a 
dictatorship to crush all oppoal- 
tion to It.

Doing that, of course, would 
mean wiping out the kind of civil

Christopher Columbus waa boi 
in Genoa, Italy.

Anco Chisf „
100 All Wool

SPECIAL FEATURE BLAN KETforce or violence. As noted, they 
could be jailed for doing that.

(Nevertheless, enemies of the 
Communists say they’re conceal
ing their real purposes by care-

72x84fully not mentioning violent over
throw.)

This is not something cooked up 
by enemies of the Communists. 
William Z. ~  * One of the finest 100% Virgin Wool Blankets offered of 

near this low price. Thick springy nap assuring warmth . , . 
adds to its rich appearance, too. Full I Vi pound weight. 
Wide 4 inch Rayon Satin binding both ends. A single 
blanket with plenty of tuck in bottom and sides. Rich col
ors of cedar, yellow, green, peach, blue, and rose.

president of_______ Foster,
the Communist Party, has stated 
the idea plainly.

In 1932 
for president 
ticket,
"Toward a Soviet America.”  In it 
he said:

“ Under the dictatorship all the 
capitalistic parties — Republican,

when he was runnln 
the Communis 

wrote a book caller

Anco No. 75 
Wool ond Cotton

D O U B L E  B L A N K E The nprtv of the toiling massea

70x80

Why A . 
Blanket
Lay-Away?

Heavy good looking double blanket with wide Rayon satin 
binding. Five per cent wool, the remainder long staple cot
ton. The block plold pattern Is In colors of blue, rose, green, 
end cedar. Easily washed or con be cleaned. Full 8 pounds.

Anco No. 200 
Fancy Jacquard Anthony'g Annual money 

laving Loy Away Blanket 
sale begins tomorrow. Spe
cial low prices are offered 
during this June Lay Away 
Event. Buy them on lay away 
NOW assuring yourself of 
warm sleeping comfort next 
winter. Buy them on Lay 
Away Now and let An
thony's worry about storing 
them for you until you need 
them. A very small down 
payment will hold them un
til cold weather or until you 
need them. Buy Blankets on 
Lay Away the Anthony Woy!

Colon Illustrations WOOL M IST! 
100% All Wool 

72x90 In. BLAN KET

SINGLE BLAN KET

72x84

For warmth and beauty It's hard to beat this 
blanket regardless of price. Woven of a combi
nation that assures plenty of warmth: 10% 
wool, 65% rayon; ond 25% cotton. An all 
over attractive pattern In high colors of blue, 
peach, green, rose, ond cedor. Small down pay
ment holds until cold weather.

For beauty ond warmth Anthony's Woolmist leads the 
blonket parade of Values. 100% All Virgin Wool woven 
with o thick springy nap. Full 4 pounds weight, your as
surance of warmth. Luscious postel colors of Yellow, 
Green, Peach, Blue, Rose and the ever popular White. 
Wide 6 inch Rayon Satin binding. , . , Small down pay
ment will hold your blonket until cold weather.

Anco No. 100

DOUBLE BLAN KET
FINE WOOL-COTTONTHE IDEAL COLON. A prwn I« 

B#rf*rt health paaotaaaa a m Im  Ilka fthla Anco No. 50 
Solid White

SHEET BLA N KET72x84

72x99Very attractive all over block ploid pattern In 
fast colors of Rose, blue, green and cedar. Wide 
rayon satin binding on both ends. Heavy ond 
worm yet not too bulky. Small down payment 
will hold until Fall,

Anco No. 150 
Cotton Jacquard

INDIAN BLAN KET

Tou con enjoy this blanket now os It is 
on ideal covering for cool nights Cold 
weather |oy os they moke perfect cold 
weather sheets. All over white with 
blonket or scroll stitched ends. Weighs 
slightly over I % pounds.

Anco No. 125 
Jacquord

INDIAN BLANKET
CONSTIPATION Is ttw

66x80

ng to go 'o  Wans Springs la 
■Ml In He waa helped or weald 
■8 have gene than twice a  year.

Amazing Rasults
TEAK after year, peepie rweh to

A procticol ottroctive general utility blanket. 
For home or cor use All over Hombre designing 
in woven multicolors. Con be washed or dry 
cleoned . colors ore fast Satin bound ends 
odd to its attractiveness. Small down payment 
will hold until you need It.

64x76

Two full pounds of utility blanket. Proc
ticol dork multicolors in Hombre design
ing. . . Summer use . . . bockyard and
outing lounging. . . . Winter use . . . os 
cpr robe or extra blonket for your bed. 
A small deposit holds It until you need it.

Anco No. 25 
Floid Design

SHEET BLAN KET

Anco No. 300 
25% Wool

DOUBLE BLAN KET

72x84
70x80

Heavy 3% pound double blanket. Heavy but 
not bulky. Plenty of warmth for cold winter 
nights Wide smooth rayon satin binding both 
ends. Twenty-five per cent Virgin Wool mixed 

with strong long sto-
__ pie cotton Con be

P * V  washed or dry cleoned
CjtoO’ Colors of rose, blue,

■* cedar and green.

An Ideal covering for cool nights 
NOW . . . and for warm sheet 
blankets come cold weather. 
Fast colored block plaid of 
Blue, Rose, Green and Cedar. 
Washes beautifully and weighs 
only 1 V5| pounds.

Small Down Paymant Will Hold 
Your Blanket Selection Until 
Cold Woothar or Whan You 

Need It
Pampa, Texas

C H U K -L-E T S
BY B O Y LE S  NASH

B O Y L E S  N A SH  CO
?Ai_E ÎÆMVICE



Oilers Split Twin Bill With 
Clovis; Return Home Tonight

■ ir ir ★
! xhh| ham#-bn II fans will have 

their first rhanre In nh day* to 
witness the baseball antics of tj-e 
Irajnir Iradlnt I'ampa Oiler* to- 
III eh t In Oiler Park, when the 
Oiler* take the Meld at 8:15 1« 
engage the Dubbock Hubber*. It 
will be the first of a three-game 
aerie*.

The Hubber*. who have been 
standing In second position In 
the WT-NM I-eagne standing* 
throughout the past several 
weeks, dropped to third last night 
when they lost a doubleheader to 
the Albuquerque Dukes. The 
Hubber* stand three games be
hind the Oilers, while the Bur
ger Gassers are 2% notches out 
of first.

Avon Driggers and Foster 
White saw starting action on the

ClX)VIS — After waiting unti’ 
the final night of a 3 game series, 
the Pampa Oilers and C l o v i s  
Pioneers finally got together in 
a double header here tonight, and 
split even.

Tha Pioneers teed off on Lefty 
Avon Driggers, ace of the Oiler 
staff, for a 11-7 win in the opener.
Handing Driggers his first loss 
after eight victories Pampa belted 
Southpaw George Matthews, top 
Clovis hurler, from the m o u n d  
in four of the second game and 
went on to win, 11-7. It was 
Matthews' second loss against nine 
wins.

A! Kavanagh, hurling his sec
ond game for Pioneers, emerged 
a victor in the first of the 
night's twin bill although Pampa 
grabbed a 3-run lead in the top 
of the second on three walks and 
a couple of singles. Manager John 
Bottarini of the Pioneers got one 
of them back with a home run in 
the bottom of the second.

Clovis counted nine big runs in 
the third on seven hits, five of 
them consecutive, two bases on j 
balls and two miscues by R. C. j 
Otey. They added two more in | 
the sixth on Jess Jacinto's triple 
and Kay Bauer s homer. 3nej 
Oilers got their final tallies ini 
the seventh on a base on balls j 
to Bob Bartholomew. consecutive I 
doubles by Earl Harrlman and j 
Jack Riley, and a homer by Tony |
Range.

The second game started aim-: 
ilar to the first with P a m p a  
scoring three in the second on 
four bingles. Clovis got one back] 
in the third on Chuck Novotney'sj 
first homer of the night, but the |
Oilens racked up a couple more] 
runs on four hits in tne fourth. J 
Two oonsecutivc bobbles and a 
single in the fifth got C 1 o v i Sj 
back the last two runs only to 
have the Oilers count four times 
on five hits off Mel Kramer. One 
of these blows was a homer by 
Otey with Dick Samek aboard.

Again Clovis got back into the ] 
game when Novotncy poled his | 
second homer of the night with 
the bases loaded. That was all 
for Starter Foster W h i t e  and 
George Payte took the mo u n d .
Ray Bauer singled and Bottarini 
doubled, but Jean Machado popped 
up to Otey and Wiley M o o r e  
who started the inning ground"« 
out, Otey to Belford. These single 
and a two-base error by R i 1«
Roelllng gaev Pampa its final 
runs in the top ot the seventh. ]
Bottarini was given the heave-ho 
by Umpire Bob Smith for pro-  ̂
testing a ball decision in 1 h ‘ s i C  n / v r f  n f n r i l i m  
frame] and Ray Sanders took over ¿ p O I T a T O r i U m
Clovis th r e a t e n e d  with a walk and T  ,QW night wln be "Ind ies ’
jungle from the Hi Nlghf  at the Sportatorium, Pro-
nippeS UiTrally. Novotney s grand moter Vic Burnett announced to- 
slam homer was his third such | ay- 
of the season

A *  *
mound for the oilers last night, 
so either Howard Bass or Roy 
Parker will probably get the nod 
tonight. Since the Oiler»' last 
appearance In the local park, 
something new ha* been added 
to their alaff of barter». Right
hander Marvin Hubbard has re- 

I cently been aiding the Oiler 
cause with some fine Jobs of re- 

| lief hurling.
After this current season with 

j the Hubber*, Grover 8elts’s Ott
ers will take to the road and will 
not return for ten day*. They 
will rngage Lubbock, Abilene and 
I-amesa In rapid succession, nil 
for three-game series, and then 
return to Oiler Park June 15 for a 
three-game series with Albuquer
que.

t .  fa  |>
r s p o i i T s
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Louis May Nof Retire After 
Walcoft Hatch—If He Wins

By JACK HAND 
NEW YORK —Of)— Joe Louis 

is wcakemng in his determination 
to retire after the Joe Walcott 
fight June 23. I f  he wins and 
continues, his likely September 
foe is Gus Lesnevich, the durable 
light heavyweight king from Cliff- 
aide Park. N. J.

The champ isn't looking past 
Walcott who came so close to 
grabbing his heavyweight title 
last December. However, he Is so 
anxious to dispel reports of his 
poor condition that he talks of 
the future.

Writers who watched him weigh 
in at 216 pounds, popped the 
retirement question. They asked 
if he really meant it.

The answer was evasive, not in 
the customary Louis fashion.

" I  don’t knowr yet whether I'm  
going to change my mind or not,”  
he said.

That could mean a lot of things 
but it definitely was a change 
from his original ‘ ‘this la my last 
fight”  statement. There are many 
who nevei took his retirement 
talk too seriously.

Louis hid away in Harlem for 
a few days after the December 
fight. He would see nobody. There 
were reports that he never would 
fight again but no confirmation.

Hughson to 
Star! Tonight 
For Austin

By the Associated Press 
Tex Hughson won’t fool with 

any $54 question tonight. He’ll 
try and answer a $12.000 riddle.

The Big ex-Boston Red S o x  
pitching ace will start his first 
game for the Austin Pioneers in 
Austin tonight against Paris. What 
happens will answer that high- 
priced riddle—the estimated salary 
Hughson is drawing from the Red 
Sox.

Farmed to Austin to try and 
work an ailing arm back Into 
shape, the former University of 
Texas hurler steps to the hill at 
an important t i m e  f o r  the 
Pioneers. They skidded to fourth 
place last night on a 18-4 licking 
at the hands of Waco.

Greenville won a 10-inning, 10-9, 
decision from Wichita Falls to step 

Sol Strauss, acting promoter of I back into third place. Gainesville 
the Twentieth Century Sporting swept Its series with Sherman«

.. ■ ..... «sso^^^m. s m s  s s m
There is a considerable difference physically in the Joe Louis, left, 
who first attracted world-wide attention bv knocking out Primo ( 
Camera 13 years ago, and the one training at Pompton Lakes, ] 

N J., for a return match with Jersey Joe Walcott.

Ladies' Night- 
Scheduled at

P A M P A  (7)
Otey. 2b .......
Bartholomew. < 
Httrriman, ss
Hlley, if .......
liana*. 3b 
Fortin, rf . . .  
Belford, lb  .. .
Hamek. c .......
DrlKgviB. p ..

AB
4

cf 3
..  4 
. 3 
. 3

.. 3 
,. 3 
.. 3

R H
ft ft
1 t»
1 1
2 2 
2 2 
1 1 
ft ft 
ft ft 
ft 2
y ft

Parker ........... . 1 
31»

0 ft
T o ta l*  ............. 7 h
CLO VIS  (12)1
Jacinto. 21, ...,. 4 3 2
Pacheco, 3b . . 4 1 1 

ft ft. 4
Bauer, rf ....... . 4 2 3
Bottarini, c .. . . 4 2 3
1 torli inn. If . . . . 4
Machado, su .. . . 4 1 1
Moore, cf . . . . , . 4 1 2
KavansRb. p .. . . 3 

34Totals ............ 12 IS
Pam pa ............

. ftlí» «I ’lovis ..............
The summary Ituns hatten

Ì .  IlKftge 2, 1* <»rtilL I » r 11: n t • i
«•hero 3. Bauer 3. iloit tai ini
ad«» 2. Moore, Two-I tas*' lilt
man, Riley. Pa<checo; Three-

0
1
2 
& 
o
0
1 
5 
* 
i 
o 
o

IX

Lawler Signs Pact 
With Chicago Bears

TEXARKANA - A l l e n
Lawler, University of Tcxaa sprint
er and football playeri says he will 
play professional football with the 
Chicago Bears next fall.

Lawler, who graduates this sum
mer, said the Bears told him they 
need a ' fast man to catch passes.”

His teammate of the last two 
years, Ace Passer Bobby Layne, 
has already signed with the Bears.

All ladles accompanied by their 
escorts will be admitted free to 
the fourth of a series of wrestling 
elimination tournaments held at 
the local arena. L  II T

In the main event, Billy Hickson B a S C b o l l  I O U m O m C n i  
of Knoxville, Trnn., will meet Dr. ^ <Jya n c e s  |n f 0  F i n a l s

11. KII 
2 . Pu
lsi neh- 
Unni* 

-base hit :
Jit( luto ; Homi* run*: Khiik»-. Hftun . 
HottBTlnl ; Doublé l>lsy: Portili >" 
Harnek; la r i  un buse rumini K. < bi
vio 7; Base* on balle R rb'rers 1. 
D ubb i ni 1. Kavsnaxb 7: StriKc-nut* 
DrlKKorn 1, Hubbarit 1. Knvanagh 4. 
U lte : irrlggera 1.1 for f» tu 4 |ilue; 
H ubbanl 0 for 0 In 1. Parker «  for II 
In 1. Dorili* pili ber; I »rigirerà; I m- 
plrett W rlrh  and Smith; Time. 1 :l>5.

Gil Knutson of Davenport, Iowa,
in the main__event and Q i a n

.¡[Boynton will be matched w i t h  
ft[.!ack Wentworth of T o r o n t o ,  
o Canada, in the semi-final.
¡M This elimination series Is being 
a I held to determine the contender 

! for the Southwestern J u n i o r  
a Heavyweight championship.
" j The winner of the H i c k s o n -  
7  j Knutson match tomorrow will 
'-imoet Wayne Martin of Tulsa, the 

present title holder, in a cham
pionship match at t h e  Sport
atorium June 11.

In the first match of the series,

-|— DALLAS (fPi Beaumont meets 
Adamson of Dallas tonight tn the 
final round of the unofficial State 
High School Baseball tournament.

Longview and Hondo, losers in 
last night’s play, meet at 6:30 
p. m. for third place. The title 
playoff vylll be at 8:30 p. m.

Beaumont beat Longview 9-3 
Last night and Adamson whipped 
Hondo 12-0 in a game ended after 
five Innings by the ten-run rule.

Ray Fitzpatrick of A d a m s o n  
pitched the second no-hit game 
of the tournament In blanking

Club and Harry Markson, the club 
publicity man, went to Harlem 
to see the champ. They asked him 
about his future plans.

“ After the next one,”  Joe said, 
" I ’m retiring.”

When Strauss persisted, Joe held 
firm.
■‘One more,”  he said, “ That’s 
all.”

Then , Markson spoke his oft- 
quoted piece.

"W ell Joe,”  said Harry, "every 
prima donna, like Sarah Bern
hardt, is entitled to at least six 
retirements."

Louts laughed and gave him 
a knowing look.

Lesnevich is in light training 
for a July 26 bout at London 
with Freddie Mills. He is sched
uled to leave on the Queen Mary, 
June 24, which, by a strange 
coincidence is the day after the 
Louis-Walcott go.

If Louis should dump Walcott 
and announce his retirement had 
been postponed, many think Gus 
and Manager Joe Vella might 
miss the boat to England.

TONS OF DUST
Several surveys by city engi

neers show that in metropolitan 
areas from 15 to 1800 tons of dust 
fall on each square mile of terri
tory every year.

Denison on an 8-5 victory- and 
Texarkana beat Paris, 9-7.

Hughson had an elbow operation 
last December. He pitched two 
innings of relief after the Amer
ican League season started and 
he's pitched a couple of innings 
relief for the Pioneers since join
ing them 11 days ago.

H u g h s o n  hopefully predicted 
when he came to Austin his arm 
would be ’ right”  after a f e w  
weeks.

Waco used seven home runs to 
wallop the Pioneers. It was the 
Pirates’ 21st victory tn their last 
26 home games. Hal Gaddican, Del 
Dunnack and Don Cena hit two 
homers each and John McKeown

Dodgers Are Climbing Bac 
Indians Retain Slim Lead

National . American
By The Associated Press > 111 U>e American League th<

Slowly but surely the BrooklynCleveland Indians retained the; 
Dodgers are climbing back into •“ "> t in t  P ^ e  margin over the 

-- - - Philadelphia Athletics. The Indianthe National League pennant race.
The defending champions, after 

a disastrous start that found them 
In and out of last place, are in 
sixth place today, only five games 
behind the pace-setting New York 
Giants and two games out of the 
first division.

Manager Leo Durocher’s pitch
ing staff, which took plenty of 
beatings in the early going, has 
suddenly righted Itself with Big 
Ralph Branca, Preacher Roe and 
Joe Hatten leading the way.

In the Dodgers' first 31 games 
the starting Brooklyn pitchers 
managed to finish only s e v e n  
times. In the last seven starts 
Durocher’s opening selection has 
gone the distance five times. Dur
ing this streak the Dodgers have 
won five games, lost one and tied 
one.

Hatten went the route for the 
second time this season last night, 
pitching the Brooks to a 5-8 vic
tory over the fading Cardinals 
in a night game at 8t. Louis. 
It was the Dodgers’ first victory 
in five meeting* with the Cards, 
who now have lost six straight.

By losing, the Cards dropped a 
game and a  half behind the Giants 
who trampled the Reds, 7-4, in a 
day game at Cincinnati.

Larry - Jansen, star Giant right
hander, scattered 11 Red hits In 
posting his sixth win of the year. 
Jansen helped his own cause, driv
ing In three runs on two singles.

The third place P i t t s b u r g h  
Pirates' also lost ground, falling 
two games behind the Giants as 
they -bowed, B-l, to the Boston 
Braves in a night game at Pitts
burgh. Johnny Sain h e l d  the 
Pirates to three safeties, one of 
which, was Ralph Kiner’s 12th 
home run of the year In the 
ninth inning.

one in the Big State L e a g u e  
game.

Bob Cowsar’a pop fly  that fell 
between three Spudders brought 
A1 Duarte home with the winning 
Greenville run. Cecil McClung got 
the gate for protesting an um
pires’ decision in the fifth.

Nine hits accounted for all of 
Gainesville's runs in the s i x t h  
inning.

Jim Basso's home run, triple 
and single paced Texarkana to the 
decision over Paris, the first In 
three games with the Rockets.

Wrestling Friday Nile, 8=30 p. m.
Ladies Admitted Free With Paid Admission

SEMI-FINALS TOURNAMENT 
Winner to meet Champ Wayne Martin June 1.

Billy Hickson vs. Dr. Gil Knutson
Supporting Match

OLAN BOYNTON vs. JACK WENTWORTH

dropped a 2-1 five hit decision tc 
Rae Scarborough and the Wash
ington Senators, but remained sev
en percentage points ahead of the 
A ’a as the Athletics also lost. 
7-3 to the Chicago White Sox.

Bob Lemon, who entered the 
night game unscored on in 25 
straight innings, went the route 
for Cleveland. It was his third 
loss as against seven wins.

The last place White Sox raked 
Bill Dietrich and Nelson Pdtter 
for 11 hits in their after dark
struggle In Philadelphia while Joe 
Haynes halted the A ’a on nine
safeties in coasting to his Fourth 
Victory.

St. Louis' surprising victory 
moved the Detroit Tigers into
fourth place as a result of their 
3-1 night game triumph over the 
Red Sox in Boston.

Fred Sanford checked the Sox
i seven blows while his mstes 

collected nine off lefty Mel Par
nell.

The Tigers, who now trail the 
Browns by a game, lost a 1-0 
decision to the Yankees in a day 
game at New York.

In the only day game, the 
Chicago Cubs nosed out the Phil
adelphia Phillies, 2-1 in 12 in
nings. ’

Norton Will Coach 
High School Team

TRANSPORTATION PROVIDEp 
In Ksrea, royal funeral pro

cessions, which wend their way 
more than 30 miles between Seoul 
and Kimkokri, are accompanied by 
several wooden horses. These are 
taken along to furnish the depart
ing soul with a means‘‘ bf trans
portation into the next world.

GALVESTON —(*>— H o m e r  
Norton, who guided Texaa A  and 
M to one national championship 
snd who has coached c o l l e g e  
Learns for 20 years, Is going to 
be head man of Kirwin High 
School’s football team next fall. 
Rumors say he'U get $3,900 for 
the chore.

Norton announced last night he 
had accepted the Job. He plana , 
to operate a beach hotel here, but 
said:

“ Upon learning that K i r w i n  
High School was without a coach 
and considering the fact that I  * 
would be residing in Galveston, 
I 've  altered my plans and I  have 
agreed to coach the Kirwin team 
this year.”  t

Norton coached at Texas A  and 
M from 1934 through last season. 
Early this year the ex-students' 
association bought up his contract 
and Harry Stiteler, Norton's’ as
sistant, was named head coach.

Norton said after working with 
college teams since 1920, f ’l  feel 
that it will be an experience to 
coach high school boys.”

Kirwin is a Catholic school for 
boys with an enrollment of around 
200.

Siamese twins are so called from \
two such children brought by P . T . 
Barnum from Siam.

Robbery differs from larceny in 
that force or fear is employed In 
the former.

JE F F  D. BEARDEN
THE FR ANK LIN  LIFE  

INSURANCE CO.
’baas «7

BEADY NIXED CONCRETE
W# mok« dtliv irin  on Woihid end 

Scrtentd Sand and 6r«v*l

T R A N S M IX 1
CONCRETE AND MATERIAL CO. N

m  9. r. •.

May 13, Ray ^ ¡K  T r a ^ ' Clrments HowJa In the flrBt round Ray
mond Pi co of Irving pitched a 
no-hitter but lost, 4-2 to Wichita 
Falls

PA M PA  (11) AB
«May, 71.   fi
Bartholomew. if 4 
I lnri«tfian, * h .. 4
m i*:. If .........  3
liante, 3b .........  4
Fortin, rf 
Belford, 1b . 
Samek, c .. .  
While, i» .. .
Pay A . i> .. .
Totals .........
CLOWS (7)«
Jacinto. 2b . 
Pat-heyo. 3b 
Novotnev, lb  
Bauer, rf .. .  
Bottarini. c . 
Handers, c 
IlW-IJiMft. If . 
MaulVulo.
Moore, cf .. .  
Mathewa, p .
X — I>ibbg
Kranter, p .......  ft
Smith, p .........  1
Totals ............. 33
X — Htrifck out for
Painpa ..................
d o  via ................

The Summary:

4
4

. 4
, 3 

1
35

PO

0
ft
1

12

RIGHT SIDE OF SHIP
' Starboard” means ' steerslde," 

or the right side of a ship, be
cause the steering oar on Norse 
and medieval vessels was placed 
on that side near the stern, ac
cording to the Encyclopedia Brl 
tannlca.

Seven towns claim to be the

Mathew* In 4th 
.. u)o 20« 2—n 

001 024 0 7
trim* bulled In

Otev 3, JHarrtman, Klley, Fortln, BeU  
ford. Bamek 2. Novotney r., Batter. 
Botrntlci: Tw o-base hit*: llftrriman, 
Barlholomew, Fort i n 2. Snmek. I ’h* 
eheco, Novotney, Bottai-Ini: Home 
runa: Otey, Novotney 2; Sacrifica: 
W hite: Doublé nlay: llaiike and Bel. 
ford: beri on ba -e : Pam pa fi, l'iovla 
12; Bassa on balla; White 4, Payle  
3, Malrfew* 1: Strlke oul*: W hite (1. 
Matncwa 1, Franici 1. Smith 1; Ulta: 
W hite »  fot 7 In 5 1/3. Payle 3 ( *  
il tn 1 2/3: Mathews II for fi In 4.

rough-housed Young Billy Sandow 
into submission, and Ace Abbott 
took the bee* two out of three 
fall* from Yaqul Joe.

The following week, Clements 
’ j was automatically disqualified be- 
EI cause he was unable to appear.
¡¡¡He received an ankle injury in 
»(Lubbock the evening before and,
" according to tournament rules, he 
» was automatically out of the rfin- 
" lung
¡{ Knutson took his place in the 
» tournament and defeated J a c k  
' Wentworth of Toronto, Canada, in 
l the same match in which Sammy! birthplace of Homer the great 9th 
¡¡[Kohen trounced Ace Abbott, Century B. C. poet.
,1 In the third of the series last 
'¡week, Knutson won by default 
“ lover Kohen when the Wrestling 
1 j Commission's physician refused to 
¡] j permit the match to continue. An 
n old wound above Kohen s lefy eye 
Jj had reopened, and the doctor fcar- 
4 | ed continued punishment m i g h t  

result in permanent injury.
Hickson defeated Walter Strat

ton the same evening to place 
him and Knutson in line for the 
title bout. Whoever wins tomor
row evening will meet W a y n e  
Martin in a two-and-a-half hour 
match next week.
Kram er 5 for 4 in 2. Smith 2 for 2 
in 1; With pitch: White: W inninx  

itrher- White; lamina pitcher: Math- 
w k ; em pire* Smith and W elch; 

Time: 2:20.

McCarthy Brass Band
Featuring Guv Immhardo Style Modern Dance Music

W ILL BE AT THE

SOUTHERN CLUB
.FOR THE WEEK OF JUNE 7th TO 12th 

MUSIC AT ITS BEST—VOCALISTSI
Come out each nlte, to see and hear them play your 

ape-rial request*
Doors Open I p .  n . •  Orchestra 8:30-12 _ 

Admission: $1.00 per person—all taxes paid 
PHONE 9545 FOR TABLE RESERVATIONS

WEST TEXAS-NEW MEXICO

Borger .......
Lubbock 
Amarillo 
Albuquerque 
Abilene .......

W L Pet. OB
13 .♦»49

. . . .  24 1H .571 2*.
. . .  23 IR .5*1 3
. . .  2ft 19 ,513 5
.. .  20 21 -4SS *
. . . .  19 24 .575 8
.. . 17 24 .415 ft

1« 25 .390 10
It« Yesterday

Clovis 12-7.
O-.’». Lubbock 1-3.
Lain* sa 8.

ramp* 7-11.
Albuquerque 
Amarillo 14,
Abilene 14. Borner 9.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
New York 
St. Lou I* .

Philadelphia

21 14 .«Oft
2ft Hi .55* 1*9
20 17 .541 3
18 17 .514 .3
19 2»» .487 4
17 M .459 I
18 tl .45« 5Vj
15 2? .405 7

Result« Ye«terd»y
Brooklyn 5. St. Lou la 3.
New York 7. Cincinnati 4. 
Pittsburgh 1. Boston 5.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

L O A N S
I  Automobile •  Truck «  Household Furnitur« 

and Other Personal Property

W E W ILL  LOAN YOU MONEY TO 
COMBINE A LL  YOUR OBLIGATIONS

We lawn On ANY Good Collateral

H. W. Waiers Insurance Agency
N. Russell , Phone 339

X—Cleveland ... . 23 12 .657
Philadelphia ... 2* 14 .650
New York ...... 1* .579
St. Louis ......... . 17 17 ,5ft0 «51 >
1»< troit ............ 21 .475 6»,
Washington ..w. . 19 21 .475
Boston ............ u 24 .395 1«
Chicago ............

X—Teohnlcally
n» 2* .27« 13S

Cleveland Is half a
came behind second place Phlladel 
tibia. However. sIqc«  the Ramea-be- 
hlnd column In Intended to «how tbe 
number of Names the teams are be
hind the first place team. Claveland’s 
irnme-hehlnd space Is left blank. 
Cleveland is tbe leader because of 
its higher percentage which is the 
lctermininr factor.

R esu lts  Yesterday 
Washington 2. Cleveland 1.
Chicajrn 7. Philadelphia 3.
St. Louis 3. Boston 1. »
New York 1. Detroit 0.

t e x a e T E a g u e
Fort Worth .. .61«

.174 SUHouston ......
Tulsa ............ ... «  1] 

... 23 25
.543 6

San Antonio . 1*S 8H
Hallas ......... .453 9
Beaumont .... 447
Shrsvi-Dort ... 438 10
Okie. Cltjr ........ 1» M

n.ault. Y«»t»rday
A lt 10M

Hon ton 9. Ban Antonio 4. 
Dallas 6. Fort Worth 3. 
Tulsa 14. OMa. Cl*y 19. 
Beaumont «. Shreveport f.

S P E C I A L / ^  P R I C E S  P R E V AI L ! / /

M EATS
SLICED BACON

Lb. 59c
PORK SAUSAGE

Lb. 3 9 c
CURED HAM 

l or Whole, lb. 59 '

VEGETABLES
Pick-o-Morn

TOMATOES
Box •» •• M St 25'

Sunkist Lemons 
Dozen. . . . . . ... 33c

Choice Bananos
,  15*

SUGAR 87‘
i • .

GRAPEFRUIT JU ICE
T«xsun, 46 os. Can 15c P I C K L E S

MU« High. Sour or DHL Qt. .................... 29c
PORK AND BEANS
Vsn Camp’s. 2 No. 303 Cans 27c M IRACLE WHIP

Salad Dressing, Quart J a r ................ 69c
TOM ATOES
Concho, 2 No. 2 Cans...............  ..... 29c PRUNE JU ICE

Sun Sw«aL Quart .-................................. 27c
SH O RTEN IN G  «  „C R I S C O  3 lb .can .. $125 6Ib.can 3>249

WHITE CORN
Tast« Wall. Crsam Style. 2 No. 2 Cans 35c BULK COOKIES

Fancy, P «r  Pound ............. 49c
S P I N A C H
Big Lsague. 3 No. 2 Cans.................. 25c S O A P

Any Brand. B o x ...................................... 33c
BLACKBERRIES
Tht Allans. No. 2 C an ....................... 19c TA LCU M  POWDER

5 lb. B o x .................................................. 59c
PURASNOW

F L O U R 25 lb. Bog:.
$ | 79 BOWL

FREE

MITCHEL’S GROCERY
638 S. Cuvlsr WE DELIVER Phon« 1541



g a r d e nLAWN
SPRINKLER

ALL-« « P O S I CAMP COTS H O S E ESKIMOOUTING JUG
FtECTRIC FAN

Lightweight and per 
foctly balanced. Easy 10 
handle. Semi-pneumatic 
rubber lirea for quiet, 
efficient operation. Five 
16" blades. Bronsed- 
buthed ro ller. A ll steel

T  79*o N i r . . .  9  w

»EVOLVING h a s s  » a n «  
tVi-INCH IA S I 

M utavi Get Tesrs Todeyl

Astorfod
Colon

1 M  PUT. BLACK 
WITH COM UNASCOMPIITI

ANNIVERSARY
GEM
CAN
OPENER

ITEMS¡n i i i i i i tü i i i i i

MAULAR
VI«

NOW ONLY .

REA 25c 
ANNIVERSARY 
SPECIAL 
O N L Y ...............

8.PIECE
SOCKET SET DUST PAN

REGULAR 2 9 « .....................................

WASTE BASKET
REGULAR 49« . . . . .  .

POWDERENE RUG CLEANER
REGULAR $1.00 . . . . . .

REFRIGERATOR TRAY
REGULAR 9 8 « .....................................

SAUCE PAN
REGULAR 79« . . . « .  .

SEWING BOX
REGULAR $1.98 . . .  , .  .

UTILITY BAG

ALL SOCKETS 12-POINT 
DESIGN

R IA  S I - «
ANNIVIRSART 
SPECIAL . . . .

Pad ih »

Special Tough Caver 
True Flight 

Solution CenterNEWER, FASTER, SMARTER
WHITE'S

LONE STAR BICYCLES
HAND
DRILL Re g u l a r  $2.98

SHOWER SET
REGULAR $7.90 . . . »

ROASTER AND COVER
REGULAR 89« . . .  .

GARDEN CULTIVATOR
REGULAR $1.19 . . . .

3-PIECE DRESSER SET
REGULAR $5.45 . . . .

CHOICE OP 
BOYS' OR GIRLS REGULAR {  a t y / «

* I / ONOW I  '  W
ONLY . . .  f  
COMPLETE WITH 50 HOOKS AND 

DROPS. 150 FEET OF LINE

Choose from streamlined standard, 
deluxe or super-deluxe models in all 
colors. Many complete with all ac
cessories.EASY TERMS

ON  ANY PURCHASE  
O F $10 OR MOR E I

S-JAW
CH U CK

11 Vi" OVERALL

FIRST
QUALITYCAR AWNINGS "AIR-COOLED" ,

KOOL KOOSHION

IB-INCH THAT'S WHAT 
I CALL A REAL

BIRTHDAY
VALUE!CHOICE OP RED, \  

GREEN OR RLUI \

COOL CANVAS TO 
INCREASE YOUR DRIVING 
COMFORT!

INSTALLED FREE

LESS LIBERAL 
TRADE-IN 

ALLOWANCE!

DROP FORGED 
STEEL. BRIGHT 
NICREL f in is h

RIG. BVe
SPECIAL

BEST TIRE

DEALB IG
SAVING

f ir in g  u n i !

i l «  QUALITY f l j

LOOK AT THESE LUW r n i w

s e a t ’ CO VERS
$AIS

IN TOWN
W hy should you pay more? There is really 
no reason for i t . . for RO AD  K IN G S have 
the latest SEVEN rib design for longer 
wear . . .  wider, flatter tread for safer, 
smoother driving . and they're backed by 
a G U A R A N T E E  that’s second to none. 
Before you buy any new tires, check with 
us. W e guarantee you'll be satisfic'd.' Eaiy 
terms.

CUSTOM W 'S .
S t n -  su*.»»«’ «MOST SMAJ.L c o u pe s  

REGULAR S4.V5 
a n n iv e r s a r y  
SPECIAL

m o s t  s m a l l  c o a c h e s  
a n d  s e d an s  
noftULAR SB.VS - - • J

a n n iv « « a * v

s p e c ia l
STOCK UP

GUARANTIED

INSTALLCD

FREE!VULCANIZER GUARANTEED 16,000 MILES!

r  ..W AY
l u g  WRENCH TIRE

RE L I NE RS
Proto««* U** •* Tlr* ) ,

M .I., Provont Itowonti!SCREW TYPE 
STRONG AND 
DURARLE 
DESIGNED 4
TO PIT A«*» 
IUMPBR

REGULAR
69«
ANNIVIRSARTCAR OWNER
SPICIAL

ENGINEER DESIGNED . . . PSIÜSI0N BUILT

LONE STAR B I C Y C L E S



Pampa New«. Thursday, June 3.1948 New York lor a aeries of fruitless I 
auditions "that convinced me that I 
this is a harsh and cruel world."

But she was bsck in New York 
the next year, studying at the < 
Jullisrd School af Music. S h e !  
auditioned for a part in Finian's 
Rainbow, a musical which opened . 

{ in New York early this year, got . 
a Job in the chorus.

Last February, ah* auditioned 
for Romberg, who has a l w a y s  ( 
said: " I  know a singer when I , 
see one.”  She signed a contract ( 
with the composer the same month . 
and in April she left Finian's 
Rainbow to go on tour.

Miss Marlcle has studied dra- ' 
matics under Margo Jones and < 
others, hopes some day to give up t

sing until 10:30 p. m. so in the! 
early evening I went for a walk, j 
I walked by thf White House. 
and that is where I  began to get 
nervous. I  told myself : ‘The Presi
dent of the United States may be 
in there right now, getting dress
ed to go out and hear you sing.'

•'When I  reached Constitution 
Hal!, the streets were hWkaH o ft  
— Mr. Truman had arrived, with 
Mrs. Truman and Margaret. A 
whole section of the hall had been 
reserved for him and his Secret 
Service men. The Secret Service 
men were everywhere. The im
pressiveness of all this added a 
flock of new butterflies to my 
stpmaeh there hardly was room 
for them.

"Then came the time for me to 1 
sing. When I walked out on the 
stage, my feet were heavy as 
lead I could barely lift them.

"It was a brand new sensation *

Texas Today
y  W ILLIAM  C. BARNAR■ y  W ILLIAM  C. BARNARD 

Associated l*ress Staff 
Singing solos for the President 

of the United States this month 
put butterflies in the stomach of 
a Texaa girl, Marijane Maricle of 
Wichita Falls, Austin and Corpus
Qiristi

Miss Maricle, 24-year-old blue- 
eyed blonde aoprano with whis- 
tleable figure and face to match, 
sang three songs for Mr. Truman 
in Constitution Hall, Washington. 
8h# Is now summering in Corpus 
Christ:.

A  member of the Sigmund Rom
berg touring show, she learned, 
a few hours before the per
formance, that the Chief Kxecu- 
tive was supposed to be in the 
audience.

"A t first," she told us, " I  wasn’t 
nervous at all. I didn't have to

T E L E P H O N E  
D I R E C T O R Y  

IS  GOING TO PRESS
singing for acting. She has no 
further ambitions to sing for any 
President of the United States.

"Whether your are a Republican 
or Democrat," she smiled, "it 's  too 
much of a strain.”If the dandelions and crab grass In your lawn have got you down, 

breathe a sigh of sympathy for these French women, weeding a 
big field of carrots by hand. They cant run to the hardware store 
and get a can of 2-4D. Photo by NEA-Acme correspondent Rena

Henry.

To chcmgG your diroctory 
listing...To got on addi
tional listing ooo Please call 
tho tolophono business

MAGNETO REPAIRING
COMPLETE STOCK PARTS A M ) NEW MAGNETOS

S A L E S -S E R V IC E  -  PARTS
For

3ri(gs &  Stratton Kohler Light Wisconsin
ENGINES PLANTS ENGINES

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

j for me—I do not suffer from 
stage fright. I  had planned to 

Hook up at the President’s box 
j and smile, but I  found that I 
(could not farce myself to look 
at him. I  sang three Romberg 

'numbers: 'Romance,' from the 
(Desert Song; 'Roll on the Drums,' 
and an encore, ‘Lover, Come Back 

jto Me.’
, “ During the whole time, I  never 
did see Mr. Truman. When it was 
all over, I really was happy to

get off that stage.”
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 

Maricle, Marijane was bom in 
Wichita Falls and was graduated 
from Hardin Junior College there. 
Then she went to the University 
of Texas, graduating in 1944. Her 
parents had moved to Corpus 
Christi and in 1945 she took a 
job as music teacher in a junior 
high school in that city.

But she yearned for the stage. 
In the fall of 1945 she went to

BADCLIFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
S. Cuyler Phone 1220

Formula
Pitchers

F or In fan t 

F eed in g

w ith  wedding presentsMilky Way 
Snickers 
Forever Yours
5c Can^iy Bars

S Jk\ V¡ \ fro m  C retneq
Automotic Pop-Up 
Toasters ; . . . . . .

a  jB
Procter Electric Irons 
Lightweight ........................

Electric Travel Iron 
Convenient, Compact .......................
Bed
Lam ps.............................................
Orna Wood
Book Ends ............................................
Curtis Coffee Makers * i
Aluminum Top . ................................

Powdered Milk 

For Infant Fseding

Pound 79
Add 10% to Moil Ordert]

HAIR TO N IC
50c Size .

L IM IT  1

RAZOR BLADES 
SINGLE EDGE

Package of 12. Regular 50c 
L IM IT 1

LOTION
50c Size PEPSODENT  

Tooth Powder
with Hum makes teeth 

Twice as Bright!

LIM IT 1

COLD  
CREAM  
75c Value

Rights Reserved to Limit Quantities

There is no finer mmetai a» 
for internal use.

Tasteless-Odorless
Crystal Clear

P I N T  Q O A f L T

Protect your eyes from 
the harmful glare of the 
aun. Scientifically ground 
lanaea with the proper 
amount of color will put 
I you through summer with
out the usual eye strain. 
Priced within reach of 
evoryono.

o v e r n i g h t  1
C A I E  .

• M ir ro r  to p
• ■Sirnilotcd. alligator
• Quality teck end. Iraq ^ § 3 3
• Hondg sliding treif
• P la s t i c  H e n d ía

R ,°M
o u A u iy  m

LOW O k ie s

BAND-AID
THE ̂ jfcmtm^ofwncn

ADHESIVE BANDAGE

SICK ROOM NEEDS
BATHING

CAPS
Alraoal Waterlok

White Enamel
Bed Pans .................
Wparever Hot 
Water Bottles . . . i 
Wearever Fountain
S y rin g e s ...................
Pure Rubber
Ice Caps .................
2-qt. White Enamel
Irr ig a to rs .................
1-qt. Male
Urinal .....................
60c Lysol
D is in fectan t...........

ANOTHER- ECONOMY Q A IA IO U T
w it h o u t  s lid in g  tra>^

SPECIAL
GARDEN HOSE8-Inch Non-Osillating

«»00*$ THE HAIR

»IlUVfS DRYNESS
»(MOVES 

WOSi DANDRUFF

6 0 4  M E  i

Guaranteed Real Fiber Rubber
Full 50-Foot Length
Will Stand 2.000-Pound Pressure10-inch oscillating 

on-off switch 
’umnium blades O N LY

LIQUOR SPECIALS
üN  i IO N  IN S III  ik j

Cream of 
Kentucky

B len ded  
W h isk ey  
86 P ro o f 

70% G .N .S .

Apple
Brandy
«86 P ro o f 

P in t

20%
Port

White Port 
Muscatel

Cashmere 
Bouquet Soap

Crystal White 
Soap

Palmolive 
Soap, reg. bar RINSO 

L ....  9c
P in t  B m t d i c t i  Soli
Hypodtmie

r /en* i
CREME SHAMPOO

g m s  you

SOFT-WATER
SHAMPOOING

h  EVEN IN HARDEST WATER A

4 2 5  USERS
P R f f f f i  THIS H A IR 1 0 ft!C  

WILDROOT
C R E A M - O I L »IlbBOOT '

cb* * m o,. '

Ask F or. . .  Insist On
PANHANDLE BRANI

W ie n e r s
'Particular Neats for Particular People'



Rich-Nut. Sour or 
DllL Quart..........

r  SEE THEM  
A T  M CARTT'S

W  JutCCS

T O M A T O E SW Í S E P A R A T E

msâdfûSèncti

Crerm  Style, No. 2 can

MEATS
S T E A K
V#sl Cutlets, lb..........

SLICED BACON
Armour* Dexter, lb. Pkg.

P O R K  C H O P
Pound ...............

B A C O N  S Q I
Pound

F R A N K S
Small Skinless, lb.

Armour' Star, Pur* Pork, 1 lb. Roll

S H R I M P
Small Fish Balt. lb.

We pay highest market prices

a

Check Car, 
Save Lives

"d w e ll your ear. . .«beck ac
cidents”  is the slogan of a con
tinuing program aimed at saving 
lives on the streets snd highways 
of Texas. v  |

“ The brakes of your ear can 
mean the difference between life 
and death,”  said Colonel Homer 
Garrison, Jr., director of the Texas 
Department of Public Safety. Lots 
of people realise that, Garrison 
continued, but, it ’s deplorable how 
many motorists continue to drive 
with poor brakes. Other car parts, 
too, can be life savers. L i g h t s ,  
windshield wipers, tires, steering 
and wheel alignment, the muffler 
and exhaust system, the glass 
rear-view mirror and horn all are 
important to safety.

The Texas Highway Patrol re
quests all motorists to keep their 
car* in safe operating condition as 
on* means of preventing losses 
from traffic accidents. This project 
is part of the year-round program 
for traffic safety. The continuing 
effort is part of a nation-wide 
traffic safety education promotion 
of the National Safety Council.

Tour life and the lives of others 
may depend on whether or not 
your car is kept in safe operating 
condition. Captain Polk Ivy  of the 
Amarillo District Office of the 
Texas Highway Patrol said. Ve
hicle defects were contributing 
factors in hundreds of fatal traf 
flc accidents, according to accident 
reports. Tet this figure does not 
tell the whole story, Information 
on vehicle condition Is available 
In leas than half of all reported 
fatal cases.

A

30 Barbarshoppers 
To Oklahoma City

nately SO B a r b e r  
o ' the Top o ’ Texas 

Chapter of the dose harmony or
ganisation will attend the 10th 
annual international quartet con
test in Oklahoma City, on June 
11 and U , Dr. W. C Jones, local 
chapter president, said:

The 8PEBSOSA wae organised 
In 1S3« by Owen C. Cash, Tulsa 
lawyer, who created the organiza
tion "as being one of the only 
activity guaranteed under the Bill 
of Rights that hadn't been re
stricted in some way.”  Since then 
the organisation has grown and 
has 4*8 chapters with 2 8,0 0 0 
member* all over the U n i t e d  
States, Canada, H a w a i i ,  and 
Alaska.

Forty of the best quartets will 
compete for the championship in 
the Municpal Auditorium of Okla
homa City. The forty foursomes 
were selected from regional con-

Heard Discusses 
'Fellowship'

RotariSn Grover C. Heard, past 
president at the Pam pa Club and 
the Toastmaster's Club, yesterday 
spoke on “ Fellowship" during the 
weekly meeting of the R o t a r y  
Club at the Palm Room.

Special niaai e was furnished by 
Lion Ken Bennett who sang three 
songs at Ms own composition and 
to his otm accompaniment. Ro- 
tarlan C. P. Buckler had charge 
of the program. Club singing was 
directed by Rotarian Frank Foster 
and Ray Kvans presided over the 
meeting.

Among the guests were mem
bers of the Equalization Board 
and survey engineers making the 
city tax equalisation and revalua
tion survey.

The shoemaking trade Is so 
highly Regarded in Sumatra that 
children, from the age of 2, are 

. taught the craft yb special arti-

IT

IMPERIAI.
( ¿ ¡ S U G A R
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OSCAR MAYER

S ELEC T  BEEF
a

With natural ju ice  and mild barbe 
cue sauce. 12-oz. can and 
separate sack of s a u c e ....................

OSCAR M AYER

Select Pork
% t

With natural juice and mild 
barbecue sauce, 12-oz. can .

i l > 0 R K & B E A N S  b = 2 5 ‘
S P I N A C H
Wilson, No. 2 can . . . * * * * * * *

10«
f l e t t i s i * * *

M USTARD GREEN S or TU R N IP  GREENS A A .  
Blue Plate, No. 2 can, 2 f o r ................................f c  w

PORK & BEANS
Van Camp's, 303 can, 2 for . . 23«
SCOT TOWEL!
Roll s' 17«

O SCA R,M A YER

Wieners
With Saparat# Sack-o-Sauc*

OSCAR M A YER

LUNCHEON MEAT

AT ALL THE BEST

PICKLES c K B" Coun,n! Ä . ,  25c
OLIVES World Over

Stuffed, No. 10

POTATO SALAD Lady,l'" V  21c
FREN CH

ASPARAGUS S l " r f . Erlr.n 39
n P  B ejGreen Acre, Mammoth Sixe « ■ <
■¡ftdA iw No. 2 Cana, 2 for ............................ A *

SPINACH £! ,Mc“ 15'
CATSUP 14 Ox. Bottles, 2 for ... .. . 27'
Chinese Dinner L " h.T/;:,di ” 53' 
SPICE CAKE NIX “  31'
GINGER BREAD MIX SSSi4 27*

^ P R O D U C E

ONIONS Reese
FRIED  U H I U H iJ  ' 3Vz-oz. can

STRIN G  POTATOES B*te=„
Always shop M cCartt's for greater savings

SPOONS AND FORKS
Picnic Kit, 25 Pieces ............

R I T Z
N.B.C.. Large

P A P E R  P L A T E . S
Package ..............................

2 for

14-oz. bottle

2 PINT-BOXES

BOYSENBERRIES .  .35c
PINEAPPLE Sugar Loaf

l b. ................

TOMATOES Package

RADISHES 3 Larga 
Bunches

POTATES California Long 
Whites. 10 lbs.

ICE T i l D D T l I P  Town Talk  
c r e a m  l U r r l n u  71/ 2-oz. can
T  IT  11 A  Star-Kist 

■~w' w  H  A  Fancy White

CORN SOYA Kell099S 
C A T S U P  Brook‘
S Y R U P  ^°r0/ Crystal ^*yt« 

K L E E N E X  200‘ 2I  
F L O U R  Pu~ T  io.bb.9

B A K E R Y  T R E A T S
LIME MINT CAKES
3 large layers 11m# mint cak* lead and filled 
with a freah 11m* Icing. A real summer treat

BANANA FRAPPE
Banana Loaf Cake Topped With Paeans

OLD FASHION POUND CA KE  

A P P L E  P I E S
Chuck Full of Apples and Spice  ̂ ..

BUTTERM ILK BREAD

JU ST RECEIVED! LARGE SHIPMENT OF

DO LE PIN EAPPLE!
No. 2V% 

can sliced
No. 2 tali 

can

w #
Reearve

To
Quantities

No. 1 can 
flat

No. 2 tall 
chunks

No. 2 can 
crushed

No. 1 can 
flat

. .... j .



Princess Anne de Bourboa Parmc whs w ill fee
married in June Is ex-K ing Michael e f Romania 
is pictured at the Maison Raphael aa she shops for 
her trousseau. A t left; she tries so  aa evening 
gown o f midnight blue satin ribbon on net. A t 
right, the princess looks at a fur-banded, dotted 
crepe outfit for summer which is submitted for her 
approval by saleswoman Ciisele de Mareellus.

NEA Staff Writer

A  woman reader, whose hus
band has complained t h a t  she 
doesn't make hia friends feel wel
come in their home, admits she 
doesn’t know where she falls, and 
asks for help.

Throughout her letter she talks 
of “ my husband'a friends.”  She 
explains that when she sees them 
elsewhere, she says in parting, 
"Drop by and see us some eve
ning." She finds it bard to under
stand why they so rarely take her 
up on the Invitation.

She further confesses that she 
just isn’t the kind of person who 
can use such adjectives aa “ beau
tiful" And "wonderful." “ The best

Trinity College at D u r h a m ,  
North Carolina changed its name’ 
to Duke University In order to 
receive funds left it by a wealthy 
tobacco manufacturer.

Joyce Rhoten Is T h e  Social 
Shower Honoree /'"’ j l / » n r
Miss Joyce Rhoten was guest o! Cl L V</ L L V.

honor at a pre-nuptial shower held T h u r s d a y
last Saturday In the home of Mrs. ? so Kebekah Lodae in j 
r r iu  Epps of Phillip, c rn n p jfrs .
’Glenn R. Hudson was co-hostess, j  ¡tins political candidate 

The home was decorated with *
sweet peas, lark spur and pink c  j^ th S K t Church 
roses. The honoree was presented ;>on"r of David Binkley 
with a  corsage of pink carnations, n r " 1 * 11 F r i d a y  
before she displayed her many 11 1# Mary Class of Fli

church meet» at church to beautiful gifts. M r.  W. B. Burse»« fo
Refreshments o f  sandwiches, Member« are asked to brli 

; olives, cake, mints and punch ’ “«■

easily than leas porous ware. The 
glare on earthenware tends to 
scratch and flake.

More expensive is semi-vitreous 
chlnaware. It is leas porous and, 
therefore, more resistant to chip
ping or breaking. The glaze Is 
more impervious to scratching and 
will not flake as easily as the 
glaze on earthenware.

Still more expensive but most 
resistant to chipping are china and 
porcelain. Both are non-poroua 
or “ v itified ."’ Thin plates are 
translucent when held up to a 
light. China has a softer glaze 
than porcelain but scratches on

FIRST
NATIONAL BANK

of Pampa

her husband’s friends off in a 
lttle comer marked "His Friends." 
When a woman marries, "His 
Friends" should become “ Our 
Friends. ’U  #

INVW E SPECIFICALLY 
Her second mistake is in think

ing that friendships c a n  .‘ be 
built and kept on vague Invita
tions. “ Drive out and have Sun
day night supper with us”  gets ( 
results. “ Drop by and see us some 
time”  doesn’t.

Her third mistake is In being 
afraid of liking things and people 
whole-heartedly and

P E R F E C T
T I M I N G

■niat’s what your watch will have 
after you bring It to McCarley’s! 
We pry into its Inner workings, 
making hair trigger adjustments. 
What a lot of technical care for 
a i opular price!

__ _ ___  enthusiasti
cally. The person who won’t use 
superlatives about anything doesn’t' 
draw others to him as quickly as 
the person who will.

ISLAND VS. CONTINENT 
Every continent is an Island, 

but every island is not a conti
nent. The western end of Asia 
is given the status of a separate 

under the name of

ZONED ROADS
The roads of the federal-aid 

highway system are chosen in 
such a way that if a zone 10 miles 
wide were marked off on each side 
of them, these zones would in
clude the homes of 90 percent of 
the population, according to the 
Encyclopedia Britannica.

FREE ESTIMATES. GUARANTEED WORK
The Navy has developed a sea

plane dock which can be carried 
to advanced bases by the planes 
that are to use it.

have < levelly-diaped bodices and 
(skirts which fall in the classical 

r in full but clinging lines 
fkjoi. Bronze green silk jer

sey and lightweight black wool 
crepe fashion the t w o  ankle-

continent,
Europe; and the British Isles are 
a part of the continent of Europe.

NEA Staff Correspondent 
P A R I S  — (NEAi Although! manner 

many of ths top-flight designers Ul the ( 
would have wcrcoineu tin op
portunity of executing the trous
seau of Princess Anne de Bourbon j 
Parme, bride-to-be of ex-king 
Michael of Romania, she hns. 
placed this Important order with | 
Raphael, one of the smaller Paris; 
maisons de couture.

The princess decided after 
shopping around that she likes 
Raphaels restrained, conservative! 
styles. Besides the twelve en
sembles for the trousseau, Raphael 
is also making the bridal gown I 
as well as the gowns the bride's | 
mother, H. R. H. Prim ess de 
Bourbon Parme, will wear at the | 
wedding ceremony and reception.

-  “ Every model she selected is 
.devoid of exaggeration, the qual
i t y  she most/■'appreciates," com
mented her**“ vendeuse’ ' who isi 
Socialite tiisele de Mareellus.

Although she approves of the 
“ New Look," Princess Anne does 
not endorse It to the extent of I 
wearing exaggeratedly long ori 
full skirts or squeezing into aj 
2b-inch waist belt. She Is nsi 
«lender as  any mannequin and j 
does not need to wear a guepicre

Fifty-three U. S. Navy bands 
are at present stationed on ships 
and at shore stations over the 
world.

The U. S. Navy donated 887 
small craft of various types to 
the American sea scouts during 
194« and 1947.

Thedore Roosevelt became Presi
dent of the U. S. at 42 years of 
age

106 N. Cuylar

During wartime research Procter & Gamble

By MRS. ANNE CABOT

Tie the adorable duck and dog 
i to baby's crib and make the 
knowing Kitten bean bag for sit
ting-up fun. Ducky-dear is made 
of yellow felt with a blue beak 
and eyes . . . Puppy-pal has a 
pink complection with blue de
tails, while Benny-bean bag is 

(dark green with pink features.
To obtain Hot-iron transfer three 

toys, embroidery stitch illustra
tions, material requirements and 
step-by-step sewing instructions for 
Toys for Tots (Pattern No. 8788) 
send 15 cents in coin plus 1 cent 
postage. Your Name, Address and 
the Pattern Number to Anne Cab
ot (Pampa News) 1180 Avenue of 
the Americas, New York 19,

You’ve never used anythinz like I t !
Out of the vast new knowledge gained, in wartime 
research comes Tide—the most amazing discovery 
in the whole history of washing products. Tide doee 
what’s never been done before—waehee clothed 
cleaner than any soap, yet leaves colon brighter! 
Tide is completely NEW and different. . .  as you’ll 
see for yourself the first time you try it. Tide’s 
wonder suds billow up instantly even In hardest 
water . . .  they look different. .  .fee l different from 
any soap you’ve ever used!

f  r,B„. ii.trw. of MONTHLY

FEMALE
COMPLAINTS
A f  you troubled by d lit r rs i of
f«m «]«  functional periodic dlMurb- 
nncct> Does this make you suffer 
frdbi pain, feel so nrrinus, tired - 
at audh time«? Then do try Lydia E. 
Plnkham s Vegetable Compound to 
relieve «urh aymptoma. Plnkham’a 
baa ft ip-and «ooUilng effect on one 
of woman s most important oroaris ’ iv Navy sf'iuntiHts export soon 

* able to produce temperatures 
in ,o01 degrees of absolute 

<-150.7 degrees Fahrenheit).
VLYD1A L  PINKHAM'Scó«eouB̂ '

I. Washes dothes (leaner!Therm o-re  minted ronsted 
for uniform lu ll davor. Yet, cleaner than any aoap made! No matter what 

soap you may be using now, Tide gets your whole 
family wash cleaner—even graaay overalls! Tide 
leaves clothes free—not only from ordinary dlrt-^ 
but from gray, dingy soap film me well.

2. Actually brightens colors!
Tide leavea no film to dull dainty washable 
colors. What’s more. Tide removes all ftlm left 
by former aoap washings — that’s why color 
brightness perks up like magic after a Tide wash!

3. Mover “yellows" white clothes!
Tide keepa ahlrts, aheeta, pillowcases gleaming white, 
week. Never turns them yWlow, no matter how oft 
washed or how long they're stored!

Rind-to-hands auda! Paster suds! 
Longer-lasting suds than any aoap In 
hardest water! Tide cuts grease like 
m agic. . .  washes dishes cleaner than 
any soap! No scum in the water! No 
cloudy Him on dishes and glasses! 
That's why they rlnsa and dry so ipa r- 
klint clear—even without wiping!

F O R

C O N V E N I E N C E

TIDE WORKS EXTRA MIRACLES IN HARD WATER! OCEANS OF SUDS! # 0  WATER SOFTENERS NEEDED

Th«

W o m a n ’s Paige
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Quito Gladly!

DUNSMUIR. Calif. —(AV - For- 
ester» James Charlton and Kae 
Hall sped tip a rocky point to a 
blazing, lightning-struck Juniper 
tree and sped right down again.

There was a den of rattlesnakes 
on the point.

A  tank wagon and power pump
er crew finally put out the fire—

VANDAL« AT  WORK 
WICHITA P A L L « —(dV-Vandals 

wrecked the I n t e r i o r  of the 
Howard School, Tmttes Leamon 
J. Cook reported. He visited the

sent that’s writer Lionel Houser’s hopes 
shoe for “ Baltimore Escapade,’ ’ with 
La- Bob Young, Shirley Temple and 

Bcre- Johnny Agar. Bob plays a min
ister, Shirley his daughter. . Clark 
Gable and Marie Windsor have 
discovered each other.

h  HollywoodSports Round-Up I
T fE W - Y O R S T = "-U F f"~ M iy b e

By krilL . ..si JOiu.SON 
NBA Staff Correspondent 

HOLLYWOOD— (N B A )— Holly 
wood finally has a studio boss 
more colorful than all of its stars.

Howard Hughes, new chief of 
RKO, is the answer to a  colum
nist’s prayer for bright copy. His 
airplanes, his fortune, nls romanc-

Tho Place to Buy Your BARGAINS

Calvert Reserve ŜProof8,
4-5 $3.20 Pt................. $2.10

Three Feathers Reserve
65%G.N.S.

4 - 5 .............$3.15 P t . .............. $2.00

Y iE W Y O R ir — ~ ( f f f ~ M a y t o e  
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR. 

there's no connection or maybe 
there Is. . .a minor league base
ball manager and a club official 
were barred for life on charges 
of gambling and game-throwing. . . 
an Item In the Dea Moines Reg
ister pointed out that western 
league players, not on option from 
a  higher-class club, are paid an 
average of 110 per game. . .the 
Blasters College Athletic Confer
ence ruled out playing summer 
ball in the Vemont Northern 
League, a resort-hotel circuit, part
ly  because major league clubs 
were sponsoring some of these 
teams as “ farms.". . .and Ford- 
ham's Jack Coffey commented he 
had seen a northern league .con
tract calling for $170 a month, 
which was “ nothing but expenses.”

TWO PLUS TWO 
Putting these items together, 

with a  few more figures and lot of 
questions. . .Isn’t  minor league

school yesterday, found d e a k a 
overturned, chairs and windows 
broken, and books In the school 
library dart}aged. The one-r o o m 
structure la five miles south of 
Wichita Falls.

Guy Madison Is back to Gall 
Russell. (Their romance goes on 
and on like a Crawford movie.)
TS DREAM HOUSE8 

What an exploitation campaign 
Selsnlck’s “ Mr. Blandings Builds 
His Dream House”  la getting. Sev
enty-three Blendings Dream Hous
es are going up all over the coun
try to raise Interest In the film. 
Then the houses will be sold to 
raise funds for charity.'. .Another 
aftermath to “ Sitting P r e t t y . ”  
John Beal has written a baby
sitter song. “Two O'clock Feed-

Latest publicity stunt may find 
Red Skelton being “ elected" to 
the board of directors of the Full
er Brush Company. To plug “ The 
Fuller Brush Man,’ ’ of course.

ea, his eccentricities and his sense 
of the dramatic turn everything 
he does into headlines.

I ’ll never forger the first time 
I  saw him. We were passengers 
on a  San Francisco-bound plans. 
Only I  didn't know It until the 
plane landed. I  was pussled about 
the tall, lanky fellow who boarded 
the plane carrying a paper bag 
and wearing a pair of dirty white

NEW PRESIDENT 
DALLAS— —D. O. Levy, Dal

las, Is new president of the Petro
leum Industry Electrical Association. 
He was elected yesterday at the an
nual meeting to succeed J. P. Col- 
lerain of Houston.

ATHLETES FOOT GERM  
K ILL IT IN ONE HOUR  

YOUR 35c BACK.

^ V a 0̂ Ä ^ " 5 . . r . uBw , r K o / Ao
leohol. It P  S  N S  T  H A  T E S .  Rosches 
loro dorm o. T o k a y  a t  Fathoroo Drug

H E A V Y ' S
that didn’t match, a crumpled 
white shirt and no tie.

There were two peanut butter 
sandwiches and an apple In the 
paper bag. He ate one of the 
sandwiches and he was still car
rying the paper bag when he got 
off the plane and stepped into a 
limousine longer than the Golden 
Gate bridge.

“ Who is that fellow?" I  asked.
A stewardess smiled and said, 

“ That millionaire — H o w a r d  
Hughes.”
- I  couldn't help remembering the 
pair of dirty white tennis shoes C tfT lN C

, P R IC E S  H f t t .
and the paper bag with the sand 
wlches when Howard wrote that 
check for $8,820,MO for the con
trolling block of »2$,020 shares of 
RKO stock.
SHORT T ITLE : “ FAN ”

Ty Power’s co-star in “ Lady 
Windermere’s Fan" may be Nor
ma 8hearer. Negotiations are go
ing on for Norma to return to the 
screen in the film. The new ver
sion of the old play will be titled 
simply, “ The Fan."

Ronald Reagan has to learn five 
different European dialects for his 
rola ki "The Girl From Jones 
Beach." He’ll probably use tfiem 
all, offstage, trying to oonvlnce 
Jane Wyman to drop that divorce 
suit

COOL. . .COOL

This week MODERN M ARKET celebrates its fifth anniversary in Pam pa. Throughout these years 
we have brought to the public SAVINGS and SERVICE. We hereby pledge to continue our policy of 
bringing to our patrons the same service, the same high quality merchandise at low money savingMimic Arthur Blake, who open

ed at Larry Potter's Supper Club 
recently, has a  new Impression of 
Bette Davis, which begins:

" I ’m so nervous. You’d be, too, 
if you had read the reviews of 
'Winter Meeting’ ."

For he's a Jolly good fellow

31c IDREFT
officials can’t be scrutinized so 
closely as to bar the possibility 
of dishonesty?. . .won't almost any 
semi-pro club hand a good player 
more than ten bucks for a single 
game, though that rate may not 
go all season?. . .in the class 
“ C " circuit where the latest scandal 
broke the average figures to about 
$8, and down In class "D "  it's 
nearer $S.80. . .how can a profes
sional get along on $150-$200 a 
month If a  college kid figures 
$170 is bare expense money?. . . 
with all their farm chibs, many 
of them losing money, why are 
major league clubs digging down 
into semi-pro and "amateur" ciiw

Taxsun

Grapefruit
Juice

Large 46 oi. Can

V IEN N A
SAUSAGE

Tallow Cling Sliced 
Syrup Packed

PEACHES

Llpton'a Pure Apple

JE L LYW AX
PAPER

Ike tt lovlihly after (he 

both—tW« tighter 

vertí on ef Mb* Arden'l 

great perfuma. 

Dteroet, dliHngulihod,

Cut Green Beans
Na. 2 i  A i CHOICE

MEATS
■PORTS POURRX 

Western Michigan College, whlcV 
has won five straight baaebaT 
games from Mg Mne teams, will 
be In the fourth district NCAA 
playoff. Bobby Layne, who wonPerkins 2# Southwest Conference ball games 
as a pitcher, has turned down all 
pro baseball offers. He’ll spend 

Lubbock, Tex.,

White Corn
Del MonteDrug Store

1I0W. Klngamlll 
Pampe

FRAN KFURTERSthe summer In 
finishing one course for gradua- Fresh, Green and Tendertlon at Texas Tech, before Joining 
the football Bears. Indoors, outdoors 

they're tops, lb. .

SELECTED FOODS
HAM S

Sauer Kraut
Stokley's. Fancy

No. 21/4 1  i
PORK LIVER

Perfect with onion 
or bacon, lb. ..........Shilling's

C O F F E E SHORT RIBS
A real buy in good 
eating, lb..........................

H IC K O R Y  SM OKED Sweet Peas

B E E F  R O A S T
ARM OUR STAR p i PORK CHOPSCarnation Milk 

Tall can 0Q(
2 fo r ............ f c W

Miracle Whip
SALAD

DRESSING

Center cuts

P O R K  S A U S A G E
C O U N T R Y  K IL LE D  ' H  I

PORK ROAST
Tomatoes

NEW DELICIOUS

ED C H I C K E N

3-lb. can chicken, without 
giblets, ready to aat . . . . BRUSSELLS SPROUTS

Small Tight Haada ................... FRESH
CO U N TR YG R O U N D  M E A T

FRESH GROUN D BEEF M  à B R O C C O L I
Groan and Tondor............

STRAWBERRIES
Syrup Pacltod.............

C O R N
— DELICATESSEN -

^ U C E C C  All Kinds oi Imported Choooo 
V r f l i  C C J  C  From World Markota

Smoked Assortd

T u rk e y  L u n c h  M e a ls

BROOMS
5 strand 
each . .

GARDEN FRESH

FROZEN FOODS

Texas No. 1 Extra Fine

TOMATOES 19'1
!b. , f

Fresh, Plump and Milky

CORN 3 10<|
ears B

Long Green

CUCUMBERS lb.
7CI

Calif. Shafter, eat them every day!

POTATOES ,b S'l
Pure Cane O C ( ¡

S U G A R  io ibs . Uw'1
Mrs. Tucker's 3 - lb . crt. H ( | ( |

SH01
Dobry's

TLO
White

RARI
CLO

iTENING
Extra Fancy Short Patent H  P C
UR ,npriB*b»«5,b /lM

]  SYRUP 19®
BOX quart J jl!

•
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TH'NOOSE PAPERS
SAW YO 'H O U SED  TH" 
W HOLE SHOW/ L A S ' . 
N IG H T AN ' T H E Y 'V E  1 
E V EN  W R IT  A  N EW  1

TO ' BIN PLAYIN ' TH' SAME 
TUN E, FO” T W E N T Y  
M IN U TES.*?'- P L A Y  \

WELL- \  (  SOSHU8LE U 'L  
LOOKIT ] V. CORN-TRAP-SHUN, 
TH ET.r I (  HAIN'T IT ? —

SAV, AMOS / why D o rr Moo j|  
HIRE ME AS PUBLICITY 
MAN— PAID IN ADVANCE ? 
—  I'LL ROUND UPA CROWD
o' Nic e , r e p in e d  p e o p l e  ¿
TO CLAP HANDS,STOMP <§:

O U T  OUR W A Y By J. R. W IL L IA M S

LOOKIT TH* FOOL TBS 
ENJOYIN ' HIS SELF W 
IN T H A T  SHACK I  

WHEN HE KNOW S /j 
IT 'S  HAD  TW O  /q 

M URDERS A N ' IS 
, HAUNTED/ HAVENT 

YOU GOT ANY v 
FEELIN'S ABOUT f  

\  SUCH T H IN G S ?  J

a n ' w histle w hen  you
UNVEIL YOUR. S M E A R  
FORTHAT CRITIC  f  j - '
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I UES, OR. 
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BOM B 
UN D ER. 

THE BE.O-

LTW-WlLUAMS B Y GALBRAITHSIDE G ANCES
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THE WORRY W ART

that I
garlni
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and
duatr]

O lei

N A P O L E O N

- TU RN  YO U R H E A R  
Bum STEAD--1 DONT 
7 W AN T TO  CATCH < 
S  TH A T C O LD / ,----' the b 

lmpor

J , but 
three 
oil at 

On
2B p< 
tonset 
aoybei 

The 
aeven 
tar tc 

.war d 
ped t 
of bi 
Gabbi 

Kea 
room 
to ex 
The i

t o  t r *  T im e ... we m a s  h eld  u p  h is  
IN TER  SO W rriFIC WSC0VEWE5 BECADSF 
HE THINKS MAN ISN'T WISE ENOUGH 
TO USE 'EM PROPERLY1.  MID HOW »1 
THE H A Z ES  CNN I  CHANGE THAT 
TEMPERAMENTAL OLD COW ERS MIND?

OH, MY l  AMO HE MUST J  OUH-H-H... BUT 
NOT MEAN TO RELEASE / WOT ABOUT US MO 
THEM TILL EVERYBO D Y'S LOTSA HORSEPOWER 
BEEN WORKED ON WITH \  Ml PA NOGOtN, AN* 
HIS BRAIN- STIMULATING-1  DON'T WEED n r . 

^  M ACHIN E 1 ' ^

per p 
butter 
to  IB

■Alto TTife n/iEH VMO a o i tr /~ )TÑT5i5SÑSr
•o  R EA 40 H /MONI

>THEV*ll“ You’d keep cooler. Mother, if you weren't always run
ning around in a dither! Why don’t you cultivate a calm, 

poised manner?’’

BY DICK TURNERC A R N IV A L

H O R IZO N TAL
1,6 Pictured 
’  singer 

13 Mountain 
nymphs

15 Sunshade
16 Loan

j 17 Abound
19 Portico
20 Worm
21 In old time
22 Shade tree
23 Dutch city
26------sings
! »  lth her two
1 sisters 
28 Danger 
30 Entice
33 Morindin dye
34 Parent 

,35 Suffix
36 East Indies 

<ab.)
37 Frozen rain 
39 Dewy
41 Peer Gynt’s 

mother
42 Compass point
43 Aeriform  fuel 
45 Social insects 
49 Malayan coin 
62 Operatic solo 

;54 Branchia 
!§5.Give food to 
68 Oppressive 
58 Shouted
60 Siren
61 Retains 

V E R T IC A L
1 Rod
2 W ar god

3 Tauter
4 Small child
5 Yard (ab.)
6 Mimicker
7 T itle
8 Doctor (ab.)
9 Short-napped

fabric
10 Venerate
11 Sheep's coat
12 Bang 
11 Pigpen
18 Dawn (prefix )
24 Coins
25 PufT up
26 Cu % ,n e te r
27 Egn .
28 Dance step

ILSLEY

1 TWBtM YOU TWO 
«R t SOMETHING 
SPECIAL TOR 
ITEVUNG TWt Wm  
YOO . --------- ,

29 Cloth measure thallium
31 Vegetable 48 Crafty
32 Sesame 50 Bamboolike
38 M ore facile grass
40 Relate again 51 Augment*
43 Prison 53 Exists
44 Italian river 55 Diminutive
45 Malarial fever o f Flora
46 Unless 57 Oleum (ab.)
47 Symbol for 59 Exclamation

i r e  a s k w o  m e  T L e t  s o m e b o d y  
DO W H A T ? ___J. GHO STS L iv e  m RENT m y  o ld

FAMILY MOMgr  V
MY ANCffTCTlS 
WOULD TWIRL IN 
THEIR GRAVES »

REALLY.' lo o
KNOW W H ETH ER  1 
H A VE YOU THROW N 
--O R  A SK YOU To  U J

J L e t  » a t w ir l ,
IY, MRS. GAFFNEY/ 

I LIVE PEOPLE 
J  ARB MORE IM-

/ po r ta n t  than 
DEAD ANCESTORS/

cow», Sfaj C  U& MBBB, Bfc

Just give me a brief synopsis, will you, Dad? I'm slaapy
r IT SAYS TO CALL' 
A MAN NAMED 
FLINT ABOUT YOUR 
L WALLET. I DON'T 
i  GET IT—  J

f  BETTER IET0UR tlTTtt 
AMNESIA VICTIM SLEEP. 

I'M GOING TO PHONE VIRGIL 
SPENDER AGAIN AND SEE 

IF HE CAN SHED ANY > 
L  LIGHT ON HER.' \

YOU SAY YOU CAME O S H M i 
ABOUT THE STAMP ! LOST ?  YOU 
MUST BE MR. FLINT THEN. DO TOO 

k  HAVE IT WITH YO U? V

MY SISTER FOUND YOUR WALLET WITH 
THE STAMP IN IT OUTSIDE THE 
u tu m u .  SHE WAS 10 COME HERE
AND RETURN IT. ------------------ --
WHIM «SH E? /  1 HAVEN'T SEEN
S .  ----- {  YOUR SISTER, BUT

\  ¡a m  SEEN THIS
\  X T )  V  m essa g e/  j

s a V.thatS great/ BUT YOU OFFERED*T  WANTA JOB IN ’----1
YOUR SHOW, MR GUILD) 
I CAN JUMP OUT OF 
THAT WINDOW AND i 
LAND ON MV H E AD / 

H iV - v  I  CANI J  <

GCyYAHV/
\ IM  TOO
) Busy

rU\ FOR 
*enNUTS!

/TH A T WAS TH E V__
'FIRST TIME I EVER
t o e d  rr a n d  rr <
GAVE ME A LITTLE] 

S  HEADACHE! rA

s e n s a t io n a l  ! 
seeA you're m ir e d / ,
TWAt 's Y - ----p —----- '
WHAT / (  - V )

NO!, I  ME THE ACT/
DONT \ WHATÍ5 THE ; 
WANNA! TROUBLE

Y  BUT I DO.' TO 
YOU’RE THE MAN 

WHO JOSTLED ME AT 
m  CUMIOOS.'
L YOU'RE A 
I  PK H PO C H ll!.

MEAN)

A-7 YOU'RE ' 
MICK nZZARELLO? 
-AN0 YOU WANT 

TO PITCH,TOO?

WAIT A  MINUTEPIP you WEAK 
so m ethin** Tu#' 

NOW ?  rr— ■

I  DON'T THINK 1/ MAYBE 
SO... NOT THE U THEY THINK 

WAV SHE ARASSEPXW E HAVE 
OUIC TH IinV  SULKS.)  LOTS OP 
y  . , ------ ----- <  MONEY.

W/ia|IMMI| WC I Vf».MV«I Iw CM mKC
M Y tl EXPECTED )  HE*E BECAUSE THEY'VE 
A CROWD LUE / «3 T  NOTHIN' ELSE TO POL 

THIS.' V '  MICKEY/ HERE'S THE 
MAACS OP THE FELLAS I

MESSE MR. AN P  MSS. LEAR 
ALKEAPy H AVE  MONEY. M0# HEM THEY /  PIN E.'A  \  

BEEN SEHMaN1 \  LITTLE L0UD| 
.ASCAPTEETT? y-BU T WHO 
T w ,  CARES ABOUT
I  r T 2  j c Ä h m t  a r o u n d

IF  NONE O F T H E  G IR L S  IS  
W O R K IN G , HOW TO  THEY 
k e e p  U P  T h is  p l a c e  ?

Vn o .m o in e k .X 
> -  , Jj Vs ten to  th/s, Haze/.. 'Modern home, 

three bedrooms, patio, sun porch... 
tife  kitchen and bath... ideal for 
cht/dren . an outstanding bargain A 
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Board Leaders 
Are Elected

Officer* were elected for the 
forthcoming year at the regular

I Gray

Europe Expects Holt 
U. S. Form Machinery

One of the forecaeta of the 16- 
nation Committee of European 
Economic Cooperation reported in 
September that Europe will need

More Education 
Better Farmers

By RUSSELL SMITH 
National Farmer* Union 

Washington, D. C.
The great Improvement in coun-

requests for farm machinery, it 
is figured, might run as high as 
half our output. What actual ex
ports of farm equipment can be, 
says one, "only time and Congress 
will te ll."monthly meeting of the to Import 14,000 light and m e

try schoolbouses and their teach
ing facilities which have been 
made in the past few decades are 
now more than paying for them-

By LOUIS FRANKS 
Extension Editor 

Texas A  and M College
What's In the picture for the 

dairyman, the cotton farmer and 
the consumer now that the fed
eral tax on oleomargarine has been 
dUcoottmied?

There probably wont be any 
Immediate, startling change, ac
cording to L  P . Gabbard, head 
of the Texas A  and M College 
department of agricultural econo
m ic* and sociology. —

In the first place, G a b b a r d  
points out, many states still have 

■4 laws directed against either oleo 
Itself or oleo In colored form.

I t ’s likely that the dairy In
dustry will go on for a long time 
before It feels any pinch on 

* the part of oleo. That's because 
the demand for whole milk la to 
great. I t ’s likely to increase, too, 
because of the jump in population.

I t  la probable, Gabbard aays, 
that the consumption of oleomar
garine will go up. That will have 
some effect on the cotton farmer 
and the cottonseed crushing in
dustry.

Oleo is already a big outlet tor 
cottonseed oil. Lota of people think 
the bulk of oleo 1s made from 
Imported coconut oil; ft was at 
one time, along about World War 
I ,  but in 1M7 also took less than 
three percent o f the total coconut 
oil supply.

On the other hand, last year 
2> percent of the nation’s cot- 

, tonseed oil and IS percent of the 
soybean oil went Into oleo.

The American consumer brought 
aeven and a third pounds of but
ter to one pound of oleo in pre

f e r  days; In 1M7 the ratio drop
ped to two and a  third pounds 
of butter to one of oleo, said 
Gabbard.

Meanwhile there’s plenty o f  
room for both butter and oleo 
to expand above present levels. 
The peak use of butter and oleo 
came hi 1*26, when the Ameri
can public used 20 1-2 pounds 
per person. Now consumption of 
butter and oleo together is down 
to 16 pounds per person.

supervisors, Friday afternoon.
H. H. Keahey was elected chair

man of the Board of Supervisors,
Arlie

51.000 heavy tractors over the 
next four years, says Farm Jour
nal.

This is a sample of requests on
an " I f  and when the Marshall 
Plan la adopted’ ’ basis, and is one 
reason why the capital expects 
sweeping cuts by Congress.

These ten farms included 6,127

Want Your Garden to Show? 
Then Go Easv With the Hoe

selves in dividends to America's o ille  W. Hommel, farmer four 
millions of rural failles. miles south of Alanreed. has cora-

Studies which have been made pieted the installation of a sprin- 
in recent years bear out conten- kler type Irrigation system, and 
tlons which have been felt for | plans to Irrigate about 15 acres of i

orchard and proabbly 20 acres of. 
alfalfa or pasture.

A sprinkler system Is being used 
as the orchard was not level 
enough to be watered by flood
ing. This type installation is also 
used for sandy land.

Hommel’* well Is 110 feet deep 
with pumps set at a depth of 80 
feet. The pump* are equipped to 
handle more than SO Ogallons of 
water per minute.

Technical assistance for making 
the installation is being furnished , 
by the Gray County Soil Con
servation District. The sprinkler 
system was secured frbm H. H. 
Heiskell, water well contractor of 
P&mpf.

The Irrigation system Is being 
Installed as a part of an overall 
soil and moisture conservation 
plan.

to reotarr Foreman Btubbs. 
Carpenter, vice chairman, replacing 
Keahey; and W. B. Jackson, sec
retary, replacing Edwin Nelson.

W. J. Caserta, lake supervisor 
tor the Soil Conservation 8ervice 
from Amarillo, met with the board 
by request to discuss the possibility 
of transferring management of the 
Lake McClellan projeot to the 
Board of Supervisors. The board 
decided not to take over manage
ment of this project at present. 
However, they are planning to 
harvest grass seed on the project 
this fall if a seed crop is pro
duced.

Five soil' and moisture conser
vation plans were approved by

long. Better educated farmers on 
the whole are more prosperous 
than others. They have larger 
farms, nicer homes, more t s 1- 
ephones, more automobiles. Their 
wives work in kitchens often bet
ter than those in the city, with 
latest home appliances and work- 
savers in plenty.

Tet the job for rural school 
improvements is far from being 
completed. Country schools are 
still undoubtedly the least ad
equate in the U. S. The last U. 8. 
census showed that while t h e  
average country resident had at 
least one year less schooling than 
urban dwellers, many farm people 
had far leas school training. Utah 
—the home of the Mormon Church 
—leads the country with an av
erage nine years schooling per 
farm resident. Then we come to 
states such as South Carolina 
with five and a half years and 
Louisiana with four and- a half 
schooling per farm resident.

What good does education ac
tually accomplish for a farmer? 
The National Farmers Union look
ed over 10 studies made in the 
last 25 years. An Oklahoma sur
vey, for example, showed t h e  
best educated members of a group 
of 852 cotton growers e a r n i n g  
seven times as much as their 
least educated neighbors. The same 
condition was noticed when 560 
farm families in the Great Lakes 
area were checked.

The Senate recently passed Its 
aid to educational bill and that 
leglslktlon now Is b e f  o r  e the 
House. The Farmers Union, rep
resenting 450,000 men and women 
of America, urged the Senate to 
pass that bill. They urge the

acres.
Ala oat Frdiay'a meeting seven 

applications for assistance were 
approved by the board.

W a recap and vulcanise 

all sixa passenger car and
truck tires. ^Uso repair 

all aixa tractor tires. Vacciies M M »the board. The plans were on 
farms owned by Amos Harris, 
Kingsmill; J. M. Wright. Lefors; 
George H. Latta, Groom: M. H. 
Patterson, McLean and P  a m p a 
Country Club, east of town.

During the April board meeting 
five soil and moisture conserva
tion plans were also approved. 
Farms considered during that ap
proval Included Homer Abbott, 
McLean; W. B. Jackson, Pampa; 
and J. B. Caudill, Homer Wilson, 
and R. B. McReynolds, all of Mc
Lean.

Cultivating the garden not only benettte the plants, but gives poa-

mulch to take the place o f culti
vation.

Mulches have been shown by a 
scientific test to be superior to 
cultivation aa a means of keeping 
the soil moist, preventing t h e  
formation of a crust and Insuring 
aeration.

Mulches of fresh organic ma
terial, such as manure, straw, al
falfa, peat moss, lawn clippings 
and others, stabilize the granular 
structure of soils and prevent sur
face compaction.

In testing various mulching ma
terials, it was found that when 
seeds of Chewing's fescue grass 
were sown between plant rows, 
it produced the same effect as a 
good manure mulch, at consider-

Foreman Stubbs, living on Mc
Clellan Creek north of Alanreed, 
has begun the Installation of a 
similar project. Frank Carter of 
Combe-Worley ranch and J. M. 
Wright are also considering mak
ing the same kind of Installations 
In the near future. ably less expense.

Sown at the rate of 8 pounds to 
100 square feet, this grass makes 
a thick growth. Toward fall the 
grass dies out. Crop production is 
said to Ik  «  good as when any 
other mulching material is used, 
and the cost less.

Many other materials have been 
used successfully to mulch gar
dens. Newspapers will serve for 
this purpose, laid down wet, using 
several thicknesses, and anchoring 
with staples, or stones.

New Standard 
To Evaluate 
Farmlands

Food experts have discovered 
some facta about vitamins which 
may change the whole system of 
evaluating U. 8. farmlands.

By their new standards, yield 
per acre would give way to "v i
tamins per unit of production" as 
the means of measuring a land’s 
worth. Farmers would judge pota
toes first for food strength, and 
then for slse.

This outlook Is based on find
ings of the Department of Agri
culture’s Soil and Nutrition Lab
oratory at Ithaca, N. Y., the only 
institute of its kind, where scient
ists, under the direction of Dr. 
Karl Hammer, are engaged in dis
covering just what there is in 
soil that produces food of better 
nutritional value.

Reporting on their findings, Al
fred H. Sinks, writing in the June 
issue of Country Gentleman, says 
that drastic changes of program 
are In prospect for many a U. S. 
farm.

"F o r  as people begin to ask 
what foods, from what specific 
localities, contain the most vita
mins and other health-building 
elements, land values will go up 
or down,”  he explains.

The article points out that 
Amsrlca has grown nutrition-con
scious. H ie  public knows t h e  
alarming side of the picture: how 
the lack of one or another essen
tial food element is thought to be 
the cause of degenerative diseases 
such as rickets, scurvy, bad teeth, 
tuberculosis, nephritis, arthritis, 
goiter, and various common heart 
ailments. It ra(es ss common 
knowledge the fact that growth 
and health come to us from the 
soli, but points to the lesser known 
fact that all soils do not contain 
the proper amount of essential 
minerals.

out the soil unduly. King ofFor the amateur the rule would 
seem to be: Go easy with the hoe. 
Cultivate often, to kill weeds 
when they are small white sprouts,, 
which can be brought to the sur
face by stirring the soil not more 
than one inch deep. Or else use a

Summer!) rinks
WHITE SWANCanadian Valley  

Production Credit 
Association

LOANS FOR FARMERS 

AND  CATTLEMEN  

EXCLUSIVELY for Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, 
Horses ad Poultry
50%  DDT FOR 

Dipping & Spraying
DDT Pow. 4 lbs. $1.75

Our repreoaniatlv# will 

ba at tha Schneider HotaL 

Pampa, aach Wednesday, Maurer Machinery Co.
W. Brown Phone 1101

Bay Quality Chicks 
Feed Qnaliiy Feed

Start your baby chicks on P. G. C. 
CHICK STARTER Farmers Charged 

In Peace Drive
WASHINGTON —UP)— Charles 

F. Brannan took over as secretary 
of agriculture yesterday and said 
the farmer’s big Job is to "help 
build world peace and prosperity. 
"This calls," he said, "tor main
taining a strong, productive ag
riculture. It is the primary re
sponsibility of the Department of

a Quality
_ Feed containing assantial vita-

A *  A mins and other food elements to
A  _ ^ help get chicks off to a good

* start. Keep P. G. C. CHICK
STARTER before your chicks the first 6 to 8 weeks. 
For complete market reports tune in on Radio Sta
tion K AM Q , 1010 on your dial, Monday through

VEGETABLES ARMOUR'S
STAR

POUND
CARTONTexos Juice Oranges

Agriculture to help farmers achieve
that objective.

See your P. G. C. FEED Dealer. *

Gray County Feed & Hatchery
SS4 W . Foster Phone 1181

"F ISH ING  CAT”
The fishing cat of India is one 

o f the little known animals of the 
world. This feline c r o u c h e s  
nightly near the edges of rivers 
and scoops fish out of the water 
with its paws.

NEW SPUDS
California t* t  
Whit# f t  J 
Ros# V  lbs. 1

C A R L  B. M ORRIS CABBAGE
Nic# Firm HoadsA N N O U N CES PLATFORM  FOR

VTE REPRESENTATIVE HERSHEY'S 
Half lb. Pkg.

I  wish for the people to know that I stand for elec
tion on these point«
1. More Rural Roada—primarily School Bus 

Roads.
/ 1

2. Prison Systam Reform—Under the O. B. Ellis 
Plan.

S. Adjust Teachers Pay—With emphasis on lower 
bracket.

4. Soil Conservation—a vital problem that must 
be solved now.

5. A  Tax Program which will encourage industry 
in tha Panhandle.

B. R»districting according to census as provided for 
in tha Constitution.

I will appreciate an opportunity to discuss these 
and other problems with any persons er group.

COrFEE

Swift BACON
V ERY LIGHT LEAN

Slab, lb................ M

SWISHER

LONGHORN CHEESE

Donley County is the smallest county In the district in number of votes. 
There has never been s representative from Donley County, so I appeal to 
all fair-minded ci tisana of this district to sleet mo as your representative 
and pass the favor to Dooley County this term.

I, gay wife and child, Nancy, will he circulating throughout the district 
faring the next few weeks and kope to have tha opportunity of meeting 
#nck of you personally. (Political Advertisement)

PRICES GOOD 
THROUGH SATURDAY

F R A N K L IN

f e f l E j T j N j E M

FRANKLIN

A Ml1 SI PlllClOtt 

FLAVOR

HONEY Sioux Bee 3!
1 lb. s tra in e d ................................v 1«su n d a e  yT0r ! : . 9" « .° mk# 35c

sundaes at home. 2 7Vt oz. cans

SUGAI
1-lb. pkg.

J  Powdered White dj 
tl or Brown 1«P E A S  2 « «  25«

K u n e r 's ...................

SPINACH Hunt', 2!
2 No. 2!/j c a n s ............................. " 5‘ FURN. POLISH 3Qc

O'Cedar, large size .................W l r



P a u ta  « Ü  H rn »
Texas' Most Coneittent Newspaper 

Published daily except Saturday by 
The Pampa News. 221 W. Foster Ave. 
Pam pa, Texas, Phone 066, all depart
ments. MUMBFli OF THE ASSO
CIATED PRESS (Full Î ease«! Wire). 
The Associated Press is entitled e*- 
cluelvely to the use for republication 
cf all the local news printed in this 
newspaper as well as all AP news 
dispatches. Entered as second clans 
matter at the post office at Pampa. 
Texas* uoder the Act of March 3. 
1878. S U B S C R I P T IO N  R A T E S
By CARRIER In Pampa 2-Sc per week 
Paid In advance (at office) 13.00 per 
X months. $6.00 per six months. 112.00 
per year Price per single copy 5 
cents. No mails accepted In localities 

hy carrier delivery.
“ I speak the password primeval 

—I *lve the alien of democracy; 
My God! I will accept nothin* 
which all cannot have their coun
terpart of on the same 'terms."

—Walt Whitman.

Whot We Can 
Prove by Example
Viewed from the historical per

spective, American leadership of 
the democratic forces of the world 
has come with unprecedented sud
denness. It took England centuries 
to reach a comparable pinnacle of 
power and prestige which found 
its climax In the Victorian Era. 
The sanie thing was true of 
France in her great days. Now, 
only a few years after our long- 
established policy of isolation was 
abandoned, all the Western pow
ers are looking to us to blueprint 
the future.

We have assumed this leader
ship at a time when some of the 
most difficult and dangerous is
sues the nations have ever known 
are coming to a head. And the 
fate of the world depends to a 
greater degree than most of us 
realize on the wisdom of the 
American people and their govern
ment.

Many may still believe that our 
obligation can be discharged en
tirely through economic relief, 
military support, and other pure
ly material factors. That attitude 
could be a sure road to disaster. 
Material things will gain nothing 
unless they are backed by an 
example that will help to rees
tablish ethical and spiritual values 
in the Western world.

Most of the troubles of the 
world, from economic ciepressiixi 
to war Itself, can be traced bacK 
to a single cause. That cause is 
atatism—the Idea that the people 
exist for the government, instead 
of the government existing for the 
people. That has been the philos
ophy of every dictatorship from 
Mussolini's to Hitler s to Franco's 
to Stalin’s. It has led to the 
planned terrorization of whole 
people* and to a rom píete degra
dation of every Ideal of freedom 
and the dignity of man It has 
even made alarming progress in 
England, where socialism is grad
ually following the same old 
course that has led to oppression 
In a dozen countries, and we are 
beginning to feel the bite of it in 
the United States through the con
tinued expansion of government 
authority.

What can the United States 
ahow'the world by example? First, 
and most important, it can show 
that th* principles of equality, 
freedom and opportunity for all 
on which this country was built 
are not out of date. It can then 
show that the free enterprise sys
tem, which the government can 
regulate but with which it was 
never Intended to compete by the 
founders of our country, can do 
Infinitely more to raise the stand
ard rtf livin': of a people than any 
other aystem. Lastly, it can prove 
that a nation can achieve great
ness and power through encour
aging the individual abilities and 
ambitions of its people Instead of 
through coercion and brutality and 
suppreasion of debate.

But how are we to show sueh 
an example unless we start right 
here at home? So long as we have 
our cifftcials passing discriminatory 
regulation for the "protection" 
of a minority group from some 
Imagined threat to their welfare, 
we cannot hope to correct the na
tional and lnternaticsial evils that 
beset us. Until we are willing to 
put our own house in order, rid 
ourselves of discriminatory and 
unAmerlean laws, there is ljttle 
likelihood that we shall he able 
to spread the doctrine of free en
terprise In other parts of the 
World.
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Fair Enough ■ a ■ ■ by Westbrook Peglei
WASHINGTON — In a recent 

case in Washington, a government 
employe whose daughter had gone
over to the Communists as a 
worker in their news bureau was 
held up as a tragic example of 
that wicked personal scandal and 
humiliation which good men suf
fer at the hands of hot-eyed 
patrioteers. This sort of thing 
would deter many fine fellows 
from entering the service of the 
republic and a scornful reproach 
was strongly implied In the re
newed expressions of confidence 
in the poor, suffering parent of 
an erring child when he was in
vited to stick it out, nevertheless, 
for Old Glory.

This wretched victim of the In
gratitude of popular government is 
employed in me Department of 
Commerce. He seems to have been 
blameless, but it is a pertinent 
fact that the same Department of 
Commerce freely gave the Soviet 
government copies of all the pat
ents that it wanted, which meant 
all the patents that it considered 
useful for its purpose, at 10 cents 
a copy, later raised to 25 cents, 
postpaid. It is the same depart
ment in which Henry Wallace 
planted his friend, Louis Horch, 
the New York speculator in silver, 
gold and foreign money, who was 
the financial backer or sucker for 
Nicholas Roerich, the god-man or 
guru.

During Wallace’s time as secre
tary of the Department of Agri
culture and later, when Roosevelt 
gave him a thing called the Board 
of Economic Warfare with which 
to amuse himself and his strange 
friends, Henry provided two jobs 
for a nudist who held that ladies 
and gentlemen should go naked at 
their work in shop and office and 
even in elevators and subways in 
the rush hours. This one wrote 
books which were so disgusting 
in text and pictures that he was 
pinched for trying to bring them 
into the United States from Eu
rope in his baggage If this were 
the only such creature who could 
be found in association with 
Henry or ift the government under 
his patronage, that might be call
ed an accident, but he wasn’t.

Although he was not question
able on any such nasty grounds 
as this author of depraved books, 
Maurice Parmelee by name, Louis 
Horch certainly did flap around 
in clouds, for he confessed that 
he and the other members of the 
cult of Roerich in New York 
thought Roerich was a divine per
sonality. There was another who 
trailed Wallace from agriculture to 
the Board of Economic Warfare 
who was an intimate if not a 
member of the Roerich cult but 
was also a guru on his own hook 
in his spare time. A guru In the 
Oriental meaning of the word ts 
a teacher or exalted spirit, but 
jto this hunch of bureaucratic nuts, 
j perverts, Communists and simple 
fools It meant a priest of black 
magic. There were several other 
« ueers whose peculiarities certainly 
were sexual, one of whom was 
quickly canned after Wallace got 
out of the B. E. W. and there 
was in operation a nudist glade 
on the outskirts of Washington 
where a lot of bureaucrats dis
ported themselves In sueh rites as 
are practiced in such places.

Apologists and propagandists for 
Henry Wallace have Insisted that 
he Is a "m ystic." Uh-huh. Well, 
anyway, he certainly selected some 
strange company by deliberate 
choice and some of this company 
were the kind of people that a 
New York cop would rail by short
er and uglier names. By the way, 
how many nudiats do you know?

Now all the Information about 
the wild people who wormed tlieir 
wav Into the government In Wash
ington during Roosevelt’s time, in
cluding many of the most malig
nant Communists In the world, 
was dug up by the Dies Commit 
tee, later and now known as the 
Thomas Committee on unAmerl- 
can Activities of the House of 
Representatives. The committee 
passed its tenth anniversary a few 
days ago and the men who served 
on it and the investigators, not
ably Robert Stripling, the present 
chief investigator, and J. B. Mat
thews, who formerly held that job, 
d id  great work for the United 
States. ¿Jut throughout that time

all connected with this commit; 
tee took from the Roosevelt ad 
ministration, from Eleanor t h e  
Great, from the Communists and 
hundreds of dirty editorialists on 
ostensibly reputable American pa
pers a constant campaign of vi
cious abuse.

Even today this flogging of 
Americans for doing their duty 
continues. But nevertheless, day 
by day, and without credit to the 
committee, organizations and Indi
viduals are coming over to the 
committee's side of the question 
but without giving the committee 
credit for producing the Informa
tion which convinced them of tfie 
Soviet menace and converted them 
back to 100 percent American pa
triotism. Five years ago Philip 
Murray and the CIO defended 
Harry Bridges and vilified all who 
called him a Communist. Now the 
CIO has canned him from his job.

The mournful man whose daugh
ter’s politics got him denounced 
on the floor of the House but 
soon was lathered over with sooth
ing goose-grease and persuaded to 
forget his pains and serve his 
country, doesn’t V ow the first 
pangs of real abuse. Stripling ac
tually was hounded into the Army 
by r persistent radio and press 
campaign directed at him because 
for one great reason he refused to 
go to lunch at the White House 
with Eleanor the Great and let 
her fill his ear with reasons why 
the committee should lay off cer
tain friends of hers. She had many 
vicious Communist friends. In
cluding Hanns Eisler, who was 
fraudulently admitted to this coun
try by her Intercession and only 
recently was ordered deported and 
that solely by the patriotic and 
persistent work of the committee. 
Stripling put in 18 months as a 
lonesome, homeless, politically lep
rous yard-bird because he defied 
Eleanor.

As I began, the Department of 
Commerce simply dumped all our 
patents that the Soviet govern
ment asked for without raising 
the slightest question or intimat
ing to Congress that the law 
should be changed to frustrate this 
terrible raid. The Soviet agencies 
ordered them by the thousand and 
we gave them up, not just cheer
fully but obediently in response to 
peremptory letters from Soviet 
spies openly operating in New 
York. Not only that, but we gave 
them all the patents of the Ger
mans which we acquired as the 
spoils of war on the Russian claim 
that they had an equal right to 
this booty. But we never even 
asked the Russians for any of their 
own patents and when we did 
broach the subject of a return 
gift from them of the German 
secrets which they had seized, 
they refused us.

An alert and cautious Depart
ment of Commerce and other 
American government bureaus so 
minded might have given the 
Russians the same vague, run
around treatment that we got 
from them when they didn’t come 
right out and tell us to go to 
hell. But we strove to please, al
though apparently we never did 
succeed. And now there Is very 
little more for them to learn. To 
hope that our bureaucrata didn’t 
give them all the atomic data Is 
our privilege, but hoping won't 
make It so.

Graphite, used in lead pencils 
is also a lubricant.

MOPSY by Gladys Parker

C0U10 YOU LOCK ME IN ONE OF 1HE 
VAULTS OVERNIGHT ?  I  GANT GET MV 
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Compton Ground
By R. C. HOM ES

corrupting influence ot O ffice
Very few people realize the cor

rupting Influence of holding leg
islative office or an office fntend- 
ed to enforce the law. The office 
Is corrupting because It compels 
the officeholder to do things that 
are not In harmony with God's 
Law.

When we more nearly obeyed 
the Constitution that limited the 
things that the government or Its 
officials could do their It was pos
sible to get a much better class of 
officeholders. Now with the laws 
we have that sanction collective 
robbery by the state It is very 
difficult to get a candidate for 
President of the United States 
who believes In the Ten Com
mandments and the principles set 
forth In the Declaration of In
dependence. He has to do so 
many things that are absolutely 
contradictory to these great moral 
laws that a man who believes In 
these laws would not want the 
office. He would know that it 
would corrupt him.

Since the Supreme Court has 
made legal the progressive tax
ation law that taxes one man at 
one rete and another at another 
rate and since it has made legal 
mlnlmuln wage laws and so- 
called "social security", the Wag
ner law, the Norrls-LaGuardia 
law and the Clayton Amendment 
to the Sherman Anti-Trust law, it 
is difficult to get a candidate for 
Congress who believes In moral 
principles. He knows he has to 
work under these immoral laws.

And when local supervisors and 
city councilmen have to carry out 
the state and Federal laws that 
interfere with human initiative. It 
is very difficult to get and more 

1 difficult to elect a man as a super- 
I visor or a councilman or a mem- 
j her of the board of education who 
j Is a close reasoner and Is governed 
i by moral law. A man with under- 
! standing knows that to accept this 

kind of an office Is a most danger- 
j ous undertaking. It is likely to 
I further corrupt his Ideals. A 
| close reasoner knows that unearn- 
! ed power is dangerous and that 
being obliged to follow the will of 
the majority he Is taking a pre
carious. course. • \

When a councilman or a sup
ervisor attempts to assume the 
wisdom and foresight to deter
mine whether or not a man who 
owns a piece of property can 
develop It the way he thinks will 
benefit him and benefit society, he 
is causing his conceit to grow; 
his conceit Is becoming his mas
ter; he is exalting himself. And as 
the Good Book says. “ He that 
exalts h i m s e l f  shall become 
abased." When he attempts to do 
this he is Initiating force. Most 
of the men who hold these po
sitions do not even know that the 
state is nothing but force and If 
they do they scefn to enjoy hav
ing the right to initiate force over 
other people.

It is often men who have so 
little ability themselves to ac
complish things that they enjoy 
the practice of the state of in
itiating force over others.

The same condition exists In 
boards of education. These boards 
have the almost unlimited power 
by way of the tax route *to take 
part of the energy of every 
human being to have It spent in 
directing education as they see 
f i t  This Is too much power to give 
to any human being. It goes to 
his head. It makes them believe 
more and more that might makes 
right; that there are no laws sup
erior to the will of the majority.

It Is little wonder that we have 
one depression after another, go 
Into debt beyond our means, have 

j one war after another when we 
| corrupt our voters and our office

holders by discarding moral laws 
and the principles of the Bill of 
Rights and give them power to do 
things that no man or group of 
men should have the power to do. 
Power Is dangerous; It corrupts. 
And no man or no group of men 
will stand unlimited power. It  
always goes to their heads, always 
esuses them to become conceited 
and vain and corrupt.
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By R AY  TUCKER 
WASHINGTON — More t h a n  
600,000 young Americans may be 
heading for two years in a mil
itary training camp by late Sep
tember if Congress approves the 
pending Selective Service A c t

t t a  T u / u a

291,000 will be deferable for one 
reason or another. They a r e  
presumably performing essential 
work In some government unit, 
in agriculture, In industry or In 
a scientific enterprise.

Now the overall total b o l l s

¡June 19. After two yean  of talk,
> action pointing toward building 
1 a World War I I I  army s e e m s
certain.

Although the measure m o s t  
likely to become law does not 
become effective until t h r e e  
months after a presidential sig

nature, Major General Lewis B.
I Hershey has done such a swift 
job of preparation that the draft 
machinery can be set in operation 
within sixty days.

It is not yet certain that as 
many as 600,000 will be called 
up in September. Although that 
number is needed to fill the 
Army, Navy and Air quotas, en
actment may lead to so many 
voluntary enlistments, as it did 
In the early days before World 
War n , that only 300,000 or 
400,000 will have to swap home 
life for barracks routine.

before a planned adjournment on down to a  mere 1,482,000 whom 
'  ‘ Uncle Sam should be able to 

grab. But 822,000 of these poten 
tials are now members of one of 
the nation’s fighting units, leav
ing only 660,000 as the f i n a l  
military reservoir.

By reading this list of exempts 
and eligible* carefully, and ap
plying the qualifications for ex
emption to their own status those 
between nineteen and twenty- 
five years should be able to de 
termine their fate in the Septem
ber lottery.

PROVISIONS — The final draft 
statute will almost certainly con
tain two provisions designed to 
temper the harmful effect which 
a summons would otherwise have 
on a high school or college stu 
dent. They were not incorporated 
in the World War n  act.

I f  a youngster is called up 
while he is in high school or a 

CHANCES — Prospective raising I similar educational institution, he
of the minimum age limit to 
nineteen instead of the originstl 
eighteen, plus other new pro
visions in the measure that will 
lay the foundation for a modem 
fighting force, may give some

will be given until he is twenty 
to finish that phase of his ed
ucation.

I f  he s h o u l d  be summoned 
while attending college, he will 
be allowed to finish the. year in

comfort to parents fearful of an whlch ^  receive,  the call. He
abrupt Interruption of t h e i r  
youngsters' educational careers.

As atn additional g u i d e  to 
fathers and mothers spending 
their evenings In trying to plan 
fo r  their male children’s future, 
further data gleaned from a  study 
of the pending legislation and 
from consultation with key mem
bers of General Hershey’s staff 
may be helpful.

Indeed, It is almost possible for 
1 a prospective draftee to figure 
lout what his chances are of being 
¡called to the colors in the first 
i batch.

will not be tom  away f r o m  
classes In February, say, and, 
perhaps, have to repeat his Sep- 
tember-February work when and 
If he returns to school.

Both these safeguards, however, 
are based on the assumption— 
and proof — that the student Is 
doing ’ 'satisfactory work”  and not 
simply loafing along,

ABOUT 'RED SHEEP'
WASHINGTON -(NEAT- What 

do you do with your kids when 
they turn into red sheep? If the 
phrase doesn't register, it might 
be explained that r red sheep 
child of today 1r a family black- 
sheep who takes up with com
munism instead of just plain sin.

Your modem red sheep is some
thing brand new. A red sheep 
will work all right, but at the 
wrorgj things. A red sheep Just 
stray* off from the flock and 
goes In what is considered the 
wrong direction, meaning to the 
left.

All this Is by way of pre
amble to further consideration of 
the case of John C. Virden and 
his tall b r u n e t t e  daughter 
Euphemia. Mr Virden was a 
successful Cleveland industrialist 
—Republican and ardently anti- 
Marxist—who was brought t o 
Washington to run the Office of 
Industry Cooperation in the Do 
partment of C o m m e r c e .  He 
thought he had b r o u g h t  his 
daughter up right. He sent her 
away to finishing school and to 
college to give her a good ed 
ucation. But at college she ap
parently picked up some extra 
idealism.

She may have learned that 
some people don't have enough 
money to live on decently. That 
some people don’t get enough 
education. That some people live 
In h o u s e s  without bathrooms. 
That some people can’t afford 
proper medical care. That some 
people bom Into families that 
can't provide them with decent 
housing, food, medical care and 
education go through life In a 
constant state of insecurity, shift
ing from one temporary Job to 
another, without steady Income, 
to a poverty-stricken old ago and
death In a pauper’s grave.

On the other hand Miss Virden 
may have learned that some peo
ple have more of everything than 
they need, that competitive busi
ness is not always conducted in 
a spirit of brotherly love, that on 
a larger scale International rivalry 
often leads to war and that there 
is no justification for war, any 
way you look at It.

D IRTY WORK
Being young and having been 

brought up with every advantage 
to believe that life should be 
beautiful, it is only natural that 
kids in college resent these seem
ing injustices. In fairness to them, 
it should be said that the young 
don't Just suck these ideas out 
of their own thumbs. They are 
sometimes taught them by pro
fessors. And professors, as every
one knows, arc flat-chested, un- 
muscular inferiors who r e a d  
books and have new ideas. This 
is considered bad.

But being full of beans, young 
folk are Inclined to take up with 
these ideas, and they want most 
terribly to do something to correct 
what they consider is all wrong 
with the world. It ia this dis
content with things as they are 
on which communism feeds Its 
recruits.

In Mis* Virden’s case, she first 
decided to take a job In' a factory 
in New Jersey. Then when her 
father came to Washington, she 
went out and got herself a job 
as a teletype operator In the 
Washington office of Tasa, the 
Russian news agency.

Mr. Virden'a solution for this 
waa first to talk It all over with 
his daughter, trying to argue her 
out of it. When she wouldn't 
budge and he wouldn't budge they 
parted company and the girl left 
home. Things went along this 
way for four or five months till

......by Peter Edson
Congressman Fred Crawford of 
Michigan picked up the news in 
a gossip column and complained 
about it to Virden's boss, Com
merce Secretary Charles Sawyer.

Sawyer, President Truman, Con
gressman George Bender of Cleve
land and others standing In Vir
den's support, he has withdrawn 
his resignation. But he has not 
become reconciled with his daugh
ter and she has not renounced 
her ’ 'Idealism”  or whatever you 
want to call it.

FOR THE PSYCHOLOGISTS
On a small scale, Mr. Virden’s 

problem is a lot like the Mundt 
Nixon anticommunist bill. It's 
one for the psychologists to argue 
over. Did Mr. Virden handle the 
situation right by ’ ’outlawing”  
his daughter from his home? Was 
It right for Congressman Craw
ford to have her publicly "reg 
istered”  as working in a Com
munist office? Is that the way to 
cure communism? Other families 
have faced this same problem of 
red and black sheep in the past. 
A lot more will face It in the 
future. It ’«  Important to know 
how to handle it.

I f  future generations are going 
to lick this Communist bugaboo, 
they ought to know what they’ re 
dealing with. Maybe one answer 
is to teach communism, but from 
a different angle. Communism 
isn’t a political ideal any more. 
It's a racket. It's international 
gangsterism. And the people who 
take the line are such terrible 
suckers.

In the meantime, if everything 
that can be done is don* to wipe 
out poverty and dircase and in
security, the excuses for > t h e  
spread of communistic teachings 
will be removed. That's th* real 
cur*.

Almost $2 Million 
In Bids Is Mad«
AUSTIN —<flb— High bids to

talling $1,977,179 90 were made 
here for oil and gas leases on 
110,439 acres of state school lands.

The 8tate School Land Board 
withheld announcement of formal 
awards until all bids have been 
fully appraised, Board Chairman 
Bascom Giles aid.

Gulf Oil Company's offer of 
$202,240 bonus on 320 acres in 
Crane County was the sale's high
est bid. Second highest bid $117,- 
200, was made by Stanolind Oil 
Company on a 320-acre tract in 
Laguna Madre, Nueces County.

The lease sale included river bed 
tracts, upland acreage and sub
merged tracts in bays and inlets 
in 62 counties. Proceeds go into 
the Public 8chool Fund.

¡AVAILABLE — A  scientific tab- 
j ulation by General H e r s h e y ’s 
skeleton force at Washington dia- 

' closes that there are only 8,371,- 
¡000 young men now within the 
19-25 age group, although ap
proximately 600,000 move up from 
their eighteenth to their nine
teenth year annually. But the net 
number available for Immediate 
draft from that eight-million-odd 
total Is only 660,000. Here Is 
why:

Approximately 5,140,000 a r e  
veterans who have already served 

¡more than ninety days between 
¡December 7, 1941, and September 
j  2, 1945. They cannot be touched 
except In an extraordinary crisis, 
when the President may call them 

I to the colors. But If they have 
served more than ninety days 
and less than a year, they have 
three alternatives: they must Join 
the National Guard, the Reserves 
or become subject to the draft

"Hurricane-hunter plane: An 
aeroplane for searching out and 
locating hurricanes.

FATE  — Thus there are 3,231,- 
000 nonveterans who are nominal
ly eligible. But it is estimated 
that the physically unfit tn this 
category will number about 1,- 
458,000.

That leaves only 1,773,000 phys
ic a lly  fit nonveterans who can 
* be summoned Into training. Of 
¡these, however, it is figured that

FUNNY BUSINESS BY HERSHBERGER

‘Emargancy call. Doc! I just dropped my paint bucket!”

SURVIVE — A  small but grow
ing coterie of ex-New Deal of-, 
flce-holdera and politicians pro
fess to welcome a Republican 
presidential victory next Novem
ber on the theory that It would 
be a 1952 boom for their frag 
mentary faction of the Democratic 
Party. The apostle of this school 
of political thought is Thurman 
Arnold, FDR's trust buster and 
economic evangelist as assistant 
to the attorney general.

Mr. Arnold and his pals figure 
that a victorious GOP would en
joy only four years in control of 
the government. They believe that 
any administration which muet 
try to solve the domestic and 
foreign problems of the next four 
years will be discredited even 
more seriously than that of Her
bert Hoover. In their opinion, the 
voters will turn to almost any 
opposition for relief. They see no 
Republican presidential candidate 
who can survive forthcoming 
trials.

REFORM — But that Is only 
partial reason for their compla
cency at the prospect of a GOP 
triumph over President Truman. 
They believe that the people, by 
1952, will be utterly disgusted 
with both the major parties as 
now led and constituted. They 
regard Mr. Truman and Senator 
Taft, for Instance, as "two peas 
in a pod" and think that both 
these symbols of ‘ ‘old-fashioned 
government" will wither on the 
political vine simultaneously.

As a result, they anticipate 
that their New Deal reform fee 
tion will come to dominate the 
Democrats, name a man like 
Justice William O. Douglas, or 
perhaps Mr. Arnold himself, and 
resume the work of fundamental 
reform where FDR was forced 
to stop under the pressure of a 
global war.

Then comes the Arnold revolu
tion, and the name Is Thurman, 
not Benedict.

New Slant on 
Free Enterprise

AUSTIN — A  University of 
Texas student has a new slant on 
the Idea of free enterprise.

He parked his bibycle near a 
busy campus walk and left this 
sign attached: “ Tired Walking" 
Buy Me. $16, Or Make An Offer 
and Sign Tour Name.”

Thera were no signatures, but 
someone had left a lone penny 
on the vehicle’s seat. '

NO NUTS AND BOLTS 
Ostriches are herbivorous, and 

on farms are pastured on alts!
In summer and are fed alfalfa 
hay. wheat, bran, barley, oats, and 
Other grains In winter.

TOP O* TEXAS NEWS
Skellytown

SKELLYTOWN —(Special)—Mr.
and Mrs. John Brannon and son, 
of Pampa, attended the graduation day 
exercises here Friday evening.

Ralph Wrinkle la a surgery 
patient In the Worley Hospital.

Mrs. Steve Oates was a Skelly
town visitor May 24.

Mrs. Melvin Beighle and baby 
left last Thursday for a few 
days’ visit with relatives In Elec
tro.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom O a t e s ,  
Tommy and James left Thursday 
for a visit of a few days with 
relatives at Munday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Intel re
turned to Skellytown May 26, 
from Canyon where Cletus has 
been attending college.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Shelton 
and family of Battle Creek, Mich., 
have been visiting In the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Watt and 
family.

Miss Dannie Stewart of Pa
ducah and Roy Sullivan of Level- 
land visited Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Hand M/iy 22.

Mrs. Dan Stephens, H a t t i e  
Stephens, and Cecil Pinkerton ot 
Panhandle were Skellytown vis
itors May 20.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Brazil and 
Bobby Joe ot Talco were visiting 
friends here May 23, as was Roy 
Feazle of Pampa.

Lefors
LEFORS — (Special — AD cir

cles of the Baptist WMS met 
Tuesday, May 28, at the church 
for noon luncheon and R o y a l  
Service Program.

The table decorations were In 
charge of the Lottie Moon Circle. 
The Nina Hankins Circle, with 
Mrs. W. J. James as leader, had 
the program on "Laborers To
gether in Our Denomination."

Mesdames Joe K. Clark, Ed 
Wiggins, Don Beltz and D. Her
ring had parts on the program.

Fifteen members were present.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Ellington 
and son, Billie, formerly of the 
Carbon Plant camp, were back 
Sunday visiting with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. J a k e  Leggitt 
spent the weekend tn Borger.

Mrs. Don Johnson and s on ,  
Daniel James and Mrs. E. D. 
Ross have returned from a short 
visit to Rising Star and Stephen- 
vllle, Tex.

Robin Tibbetts, student at Mc- 
Murry College, Abilene, ia home 
for the summer.

June Footer la visiting with 
h e r  paternal grandparents in 
Waurika, Okie.

Correction In the last news: 
Mr. and Mrs. Nace Loftin are 
the parents of a son, John Nace, 
bom May 21.

Mr. and Mra. A. C. Martin 
are the parents of a son, Danny 
Mac, bom May 24.

Gracie Reports
By GRACIE ALLEN

I  notice where a noted male 
dressmaker in New York blames 
the whole idea of the “ n e w 
look" styles on dopey husbands 
He claims that when husbands 
don’t notice what their wives are 
wearing the wives rush out and 
buy something that will shock 
them into paying attention.

George aays this dressmaker 
is figuring shock from the wrong 
end, because it’s the bill, not 
the dress, that causes the shock. 
Besides, he says It doesn't matter 
whether the husband reacts quiet
ly or has a convulsion—the wife 
will still rush out and buy things. 
According to George, it's simply 
the basic human nature for wom
en to rush out and buy things— 
period.

When I  buy a new dress, 
George has his own special re
action. He makes like an echo. 
I  ask "How much'do you like It, 
dear?" and a distant frightened 
voice asks "How. .much. . ,? ”

•  SO TH EY SAY
An atmospnere of fantastic un

reality envelops our foreign policy 
in dealing with Russia.

E ly Culbertson, bridge expert 
and political writer.

I  do not know a person either 
on or off the floor of the 8enate 
who has given more aid and com
fort to the Kremlin than the 
Senator from Idaho.

-Sen. William Knowland (R ), 
Taylor's attack on the President. 
California, denouncing Senator

I ’ve endeavored during the last 
three years to mobilize the moral 
forces of the world. We have a 
code of ethics in which we try 
to preach and act the Sermon 
on the Mount.

—President Truman.

I l l i e  argument that an attempt 
[to improve the United Nations, 
If unsuccessful, will destroy that 
body, is the worst condemnation 
of Its usefulness that I  have] 
¡heard.
—Norman Thomas, U. S. Socialist

leader.

American business Is practic
ing commercial p i r a c y ,  hi
jacking and racketeering. There 
ia too much extortion being prac
ticed by American business.

•  Shamrock ?
SHAMROCK — (Special)— The 

Grade School 4-H Club met Mon-

building.
Glenda Rue Brown presided over 

the meeting. Martha Hanner led 
the group singing after which the 
club pledge and club prayer were 
repeated in unison.

Mrs. Emma Hastings, c o u n t y '  
home demonstration agent, gave a 
demonstration on "sew ing," and 
gave instructions on putting in 
zippers.

Those present w ere: Dorothy 
Louise Simmarly, Grace Morrison, 
Eula Fern Parks, Anna LaDue, 
Glenda Rue Brown, Eloyse Ed
wards, Mabel Ruth Sims, Patsy -v 
Sanders, Mary Ann Evans, Altha ’  
Mae Smith, Joy Beth Parks, Julia 
Beth Holmes, Virginia GreenhllL

Vera Mae Chapman, Martha 
Joyce Hanner, Mary Lynn John* * 
son. Georgette Crow, Jane Gipson, 
Virginia Mae Fuller, Barbara 
Louise Crow, Helen Ruth Neavelle, 
Nancy rater and Della Mas Par
sons, Mrs. Hastings, and Mrs.
W. L. Morrison, who is sponsor 
of the group.

The W8C8 of the First Metho
dist Church met at the church 
Monday afternoon tor the regular 
business meeting and a  program 
on “ Women In Paths of Service.”  
Mrs. J. R. Benson, leader, open
ed the meeting with the Lord's 
Prayer repeated In unison. Group 
singing was included In the pro
gram.

Mrs. John B. Harvey discussed 
"Daughters ot the Netherlands;*1 < 
Mrs. W. H. Dial's subject was, 
"Daughters of Belgium ;" M rs .
H. T. Fields had the topic, "Daugh
ters of England," and Mrs. Louis 
Hill closed the program with * 
"Daughters of the Philippines." 
Mrs. J. R. Benson led the prayer 
and the business meeting followed.

Those present w ere: Mmes. L. 8. 
Griffin, John B. Harvey, J. R. 
Benson, Matt Clay, J. H. Caper- 
ton, Loula Hill, Edna Newman,
F. E. Stevens, W. H. Dial, L. E. 
Clay, O. B. Harvey, O. T. Glass
cock, J. M. Tindall, W. M. Alll- 
son, Albert Ryan, Chester Tindall 
and H. T. Fields.

The WSCS of the Lela Metho
dist Church met Monday at tha 
church. The meeting opened with 
group singing and Mrs. T. E. 
Trestle led In prayer.

The business session followed. 
Mra. Pat Bullock gave the devo
tional on “ Women of the Bible," 
after which Mrs. A, N. Motes led 
In prayer. •

The theme of the program w u  
"Women In Christian Service," ■ 
with Mrs. J. C. N ix as leader. 
Mrs. O. T. Gordon read a poem, 
“ Whatever Ia, Is Best.”  Mias 
Willena Gordon discussed, "Chris
tian Rural Am erica," and Mrs. *
A. N. Motes gave "P lates oT R lea." 
Mrs. J. M. Seago's subject was, 
"Seven In a Jeep.”  Tha discus
sion was closed by Mrs. O. T. 
Gordon with "The WSCS Work 
in China."

The meeting waa closed with
group singing and prayer.

Others attending the meeting 
beside those mentioned were Mrs.
A. K. Ellerd and Miss May Ruth
Stauffer. •

Circles of the First Baptatt 
WMS met Monday afternoon, with 
the Blanche Groves Circle meet
ing in the home of Mrs. W. W. 
Perrin.

Mrs. Dorris Vineyard was lead
er of the program which opened 
with prayer led by Mrs. R. W. 
Shields. Mrs. Perrin gave tha de
votional from the Psalms.

The lesson on "Community 
Missions," was given by Mra. Lea 
Newman. Mrs. Vineyard led the 
prayer at the close ot the program.

Refreshments were served by , 
the hostess.

Those present w ere: Mmes.
J. W. Blakemore, Bill Wilson. Dor
ris Vineyard. Lee Newman, and 
R. W. Shields.

Mrs. Seibert Worley was hostess 
to the Rex Ray Circle. The meet
ing opened with prayer led by 
Mrs. J. L. Blackburn of Perryton.

The lesson was given by Mrs. 
P. T. Boston from the book, "Shin
ing Like Stars," by the Rev. 
Harold E. Dye, pastor ot the First 
Baptist Church, Clovis, N. M.

Mrs. Charles Green led the pray
er at the close o< the lesson.

Refreshments were served dur
ing the social hour to two guests, 
Mrs. J. L. Blackburn and Mrs. 
Edw. C. Derr, and to the follow- 
lng members: Mmes. D. L. Wor
ley, Ben A. Skidmore, Bob Stokes, 
and P. T. Boston.

Wayne Stark and Bobby Close * 
were named honor guests at a 
dinner Saturday evening at the 
home of Mrs. Eugene Byars, with 
Mrs. George Close as co-hostess.

Those present were: Misses 
Betty Jo Hamill, Charlotte Steph
ens, Doris Betenbough, Betty Sue 
Snell, Lota Mae Hughes, Emme
line Williams, Rita Price. Wanda 
Ramsey, Peggy Hefley and Mar
tha Montgomery.

Dan Glover, Eural Ramsey, Don 
Fletcher, Bob Llle, Glen Terry, 
Jimmy Green. Donald Briggs, BIO 
Morgan and the honor guests.

"MANlACf/ The Mechanical and 
Numerical Integrater and Calcu
lator, a calculating machine in
vented by John von Neumann.

m m By Ken ReyiwMs

"•*e..o. Alvini I n 
■tag the News Want , 
«asini ss?"
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1— Funeral Directors

Duenkel-Carmichael
ît— Spacial Notice

"••MARK - E V Ë ÏT ï-
Ed Foron, Monti

other than the un 

White D««r.

O E A V r
ment Co.

ter. Ph. 1162. Box <2 
VBEET: We are from 
6:3:48 not responeibl 

contracted by any 
indereijmed:
NASH 
■  Texas.

_  „'M ineral Vapor 
Poisons—Swedish Mas

T V K ^ IH  BATHS

Reducing treatments. For arthrltu«, 
neuritus. neuralgia, gout, rheuma- 
**—  kidneys, five/ gall stones. 

Jial conditions of nose, throat, 
fever, constipation.

lial prices on baths and 
Phone 97. 705 W. Foster. 
ER’8 BATH CLINIC

catarrhal 
hay fever

lie Mutual Hail Asso
ciation. Call 956J.

___________D. L  ALLEN
4— Lott and Found

_.AJtD for return of small 
, female bulldog lost Sunday. 

_ white feet and white spot be- 
rfght ear. Answers to name of 
M Return to owner at 309

ISmT  Complete service on your car 
and the best oil and gas.
C. T. NEWTON Service Station 

—  W, Foster Phone 461

fOW DOES your car perform?
ok* It To Woodie's Gorogg 

' Mac'« W. Foster St. Garage 
Phone 1459

From a dirty spark plug to a com
plete overhaul Job—and priced right.
CORNELIUS MOTOR CO. 
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

yh1m* 146 31S W, Foster
Schneider Hotel Gorage 
Cities Service Gas & Oils

Complete motor oervlce. Wash and
lubrieatl o n . _____________________

Vou'll be assured ot factory 
trained mechanics when 
your work goes to Pursley 
W e feature 24-hour wrecker 

service. Call 113.
L. J. CRABB, JR.

Super Service
That Good Gulf No-Nox Gas

P h j % r ^ i ; r c -u , i . ,
Killian Bros. Garage

111 N. Ward______________Phone 1310
^SKlKlNER'S g a r a g e  

703 W. Foster Phone 337
All Types Auto Repairing. 

Long's Service Sta & Garage
Cargrajr Gaaollna—Popular Oil*. 

>11 Boutp C u y l e r _____ Phone 175
Clay Bullick Body Shop 

518420 W. Foster Phone 143
Breining, Lefors, Texas
lubrication, Auto Service

McWilliams Motor Co. 
Pampa Safety Lane— Ph. 101
Shock absorbers for all cars. General 

v a l r  work. Efficient service.
^ A L b W IN 'S  GARAGE

••Service la our Bu>lnee,"
4101 W. Riplev Ph. 382
" EAGLE RAd ia t o r  s h Op
516 W. Foster Phone 547 
6— T  renspeitetion ~

and moving Careful___  __  ig.
Car unloading. Curly 
Evane Buick. Ph. 124._______ Evan» Buick_______

ioy Free, Local Transfer
Phon« 1447M 403 S. OUleeple

Bi îce and Son, Transfer
—  Household furniture *lven excellent 
-->» - ear* In packing and In transit. Ph. 

334. «34 8. Cuyler.
T l — Male Help Wanted
’ W ANTED'- MACHINEST—

experienced In lathe and milling 
machine operation*. See Sid Landers 
at Cornelius Motor Co.___________

T2— Female Help Wanted
W a n t e d  experienced reliable lady 

or girl to sit with children occas- 
joaalr. Inquire 710 N. Hanks.

25— General Service (cent.)
JV.ACKtililTH .  Machbs« Work* 

Disc Roiling. Bozeman Mach in 
Shop. 1505 Ripley. Phone 1438.

baskets Made to Order - - -
for cars, trucks, tractors and la 
dust rial equipment. All types she* 
backing

KADCLIFF SUPPLY *CO.
112 E. Brown____________ Phone 1R
RAISING OUT El

o S d eK T jo i
«et rio Welders

JOHNSON 
501 W. Foster Phone 333 
Katora Water Well Service .

*  Supply. Ph. 1380, 11« tV Tuke
26— Beauty Shops
LOUISE Beauty Shot), ia Lefors will' 

open for business Monday June 7 in 
building formerly coupled by Tele
phone Office Building. Louise Brown 
wner and manager.

PERMANENTS that' will aland th.
rigid test of sun bathing, swim
mining and hot winds at Hiller«, 
Beauty Shop. 405 Crest, Ph, 1818.

A 4-WAY hair cut, a pertinent of 
lasting beauty, will give you added 
Joy and comfort. Call 1598. La 
Bqplta Beauty Shop,

IRENE Davis % is now at Eloise’e 
Beauty Shop 1004 E. Browning. Call 
3477 for appointments. Complete 
Beauty Styling. Eloise Sharp, own- 
er and manager.

SEE MR. YATES for your vacation 
special on permanents. $20 value 
Lftdy Aster only $10. $1Q perman- 
enta for $7.50. Call 848.

26-A— Cosmeticiions
Luzier's Cosmetics Ph. 1473W
Thelma Hodges. I list. 220 N. Houston

27— Painting-Paperhanging
F. E. Dyer, Painting - Papering

Will Work All Hour«
800 N. Dwight___________I-hone 369»

Norman, Painting-Papering
724 N. Sumner________ Phone 1069W.
Call E. J . Swoin, I625J for 

Painting and Paperhanging.
30— Floor Sanding
TO SAVE money .. ........ -__,__

peed Floor Sander. We sell every
thing to complete the job. 

MONTGOMERY WARD CO.
FLOOR SANDING  

Charles Henson— Phene 2049
Floor Sanding - * - Finishing
Phohe 1594M Leonard Rittenhouse
32— UphcUtering-Repair
Mrs. J . W . Brummett can slip 

cover your furniture ot low 
cost. 310 N. Dovis.

Slip Cover & Drapery Shop - - 
MRS. VERNA STEPHENS

821 8. Cuyler Pampa Craft Shop P 165
Furniture Slip Covers. Mrs. J. 
W. Brummett, 310 N. Davis.

LET US put your old furniture in 
new style. Upholstering and repair
ing properly done.
FUGATE UPHOLSTERY SHOP 

610 N. Banks Phone 1917V

51— Furniture (cent.)

. ne 8 piece dining room suite,
excellent condition $159.50 
One Duncan Phyfe Studio 
Couch, excellent condition
$59.50.
One 2 piece living room suite, 
custom made, like new 
$119.00.
One 2 piece living room suite 
$49.50.
One large Walnut office desk 
and Swivel chair.

Texas Furniture Co. 
201 N. Cuyler Ph. 607
ELECTROLUX cleaner and ail purl 

fler. Pre war Prices. G C. Cox. 661 
R. Foster Phone I749W, Box 1169

FOR SALK 6 foo? Norge refrigerator
9f i  E. Francis. Phone 850.

IRW IN'S'TURNITURE 
505-09 W. Foster Ph. 291
Slightly used 8 piece dining room

nuite $89.50.
Another good used suite $69.50.
Twin beds complete with springs and 

innerspring mattress, cheat, mirror
and' night stand, all for $79.50.

Used Singer sewing machine $59.50. 
Good Singer Boot and Shoe ma

chine $44.50.
Used Kelvinator washing machine 

$84.50.
NEW Porcelain top kitchen table

•9.95.
Outside white paint gallon $8.95.

MacDonald Plumb. & Furn. 
513 S. Cuyler Phone 578

Used Merchandise
Apartment Range.
Table-Top Range.
Assortment of Studio Couches. 
Walnut living room desk. 
Extra nice chair and Ottoman.

Economy Furniture Co.
615 W. Foster Ph. 535
ST E UH EN SON f u k n it u r k  CO. 

408 S. Cuyler Phone 1688
Complete household furnishings

62— Mutical Instrument
PAMPA MUSIC STO KB 

AccordIan and Piano taught
J15 X. Cuyler_____________ Phone 689

64— Wcoring Appo rei
WEAR “Coll Foot Balance" Shoe? 

with metatarsal pad which support 
th»* arch. 417% S. Gillespie. Ph

[STMT
TAILOR made suits on Installment 

plan. Hundreds of samples to select 
from $1.50 to $2.50 per week. See 
Curly Forsyth. Box 265, Pampa.

J . E. BLAND'S SHOP 
Upholstery, Refinishing 

613 S. Cuyler Phone 1683

67— Radios

33-— Curta ins
WE DO your curtains on stretchers, 

also lace table cloths. Call 1426W. 
313 N. Davis.

34— Laundry

Ironing Properly Donfe - - -
Phone 13S6.T 413_Robert ft
WE PICK up and deliver your wet 

wash, rough-dry and finish. We 
have help-your-self service.

BARNARD LAUNDRY
115 X. Hobart Phone 2002
PICK-UP, Delivery service on all 

work—Help-Self, roughdry. finish. 
Bates Laund. 528 S. Cuyler. Ph 1885.

MITCHELL’S Laundry, 61u K. Fred 
eric. Help-Your-Self wet wash
rough dry. Pick-up, Dell. Ph 2593,

Ideal Steam Laundry
Ciarl and Inez Lawrence 

Help-Self. Soft-water, driers. Pick
up delivery wet wash, rough dry.

Phone 405 *?1 E l ...........East Atchison
WE’LL PICK up and deliver your 

rough drv and wet wash. We have 
hclp-yoiir-self service.

KIRBIE’S LAUNDRY 
112 N Hobart ----Phone Y2ft
35— Cleaning-Pressing
FOR SERVICE that ex cells in clean

ing and pressing. Call 889. Tip Top 
Cleaners 1908 AlCOCk.

37— Mattresses
PAMPA MATT KERB Co.

For Mattress Work of Quality
817 w. Foster______________ Phone 632
YOU ARE as YOUNG at» you feel
Sleep on Youngs Mattresses

and always feel YOUNG. Free esti
mates given on any kind of work.
Youngs Mattress Factory 

112 N. Hobart Ph. 1395-125

1> K o. RADIO SHOP 
Dependable - Guaranteed 

Radio Sorvice 328 8. Cuyler
LISTEN OVER A  ZENITH 

See the lovely new models o f  
Zenith Radios now on display. 
Table models and beautiful 
cabinets; combination record 
players.
The Clear Tone Radio With 

Guaranteed Service. 
THOMPSON HARDWARE 
Hawkins Radio Laboratory

Pick-up and Delivery 
917 8. Barnes__________  Phot)« 86

Radios & Record Flayers
Console» i  Table Models 

Farm Seta
1-3 to 1-2 OFF

June 1 Thru June 6
Texos Electric Appliance Co. 
208 W, Browning Pampa, Tex. 
68— Farm Equipment
MODEL P Case combine Just over

hauled partly equipped with V-belta, 
10 mile« aouthwest of Pampa. En»-1 
est AlcKnight, Bpx 492. Pampa.

FARM TRUCK; wheat bed. 1700 mil©*. 
Will sell or trade for late model
car.

OGDEN - JOHNSON 
501 W. Foster Phone 333

HOMES, IN CO M E PRO PERTY
Nice 5 room home on East Francis. Price reduced $2000 
Two good duplexes, well located.
Lovely four room home on Hazel.

M. P. DOW NS
Insurance - Loans - Real Estate

Permanent Business Firm
Wanting to locate in Pampa desires to lease suitable 
building, approximately 40x80 ft. floor space with truck 
entrance. Preferably on pavement accessible to high
way. ' '

W rite details to Box W . L. 50,
In care of Pampa News

Best Buy In Home Appliances
New Maytag Washers, Maytag Dutch 

Ovens, Gas Ranges 
Maytag Ironers 

New Electric Refrigerators 
• Liberal trade-in

YO U R A U TH O R IZED  M A Y T A G  D EALER

MAYTAG PAMPA
112 E. Francis Phone 1644

98— Trailer Houses
o f f ne houM trailer ft  ft.

ru —.«p*. new tire* and tube*. M 
Hodgee IU  railes north of Ur<*om 
miles south and 3 east of White 

Dèer. ~___________

(cent.) Pompe News. Thursday, June 3,1948

¡00— Gross Lend
30 ACKKK Kiiod Kras, l»nd (or lea,« 
well .watered, good fence., 8 mile*, 
north, 12 mile* west 
Htla. Write “

of Cheyenne, 
nule Wilson. Gen.

Lan6
Small or
•S ^w T .

large acreage.
Francia. H. L.

Call 79 or
Boone.

101— Business Property
S M « BUSINEH8 bulldlnx for rent. 

Inquire Modern Market, 612 S 
Cuyler. ____________

103— Income Property
THK SOUTH Cuyler apart 

by owner, good Incoi 
erty. Inquire at fn3 Su

110— City Property

.¿JPflpMment 6>r 
good income prop- 
203 Sunaet* Drive.

Homes - - Income Property
Best business lot in Pampa on N.

Cuyler, corner lot.
3 bedroom home on Christine. '  
Lovely 4 bedrqom home, close in, 

rental in rear, can be bought right. 
5 room efficiency on Duncan.
Nice {ncome property, 4 rentals-   -»MV ujrtiii,t i

bringing $1G0 per monili.
» - A r  -

Lovely 8 room house with 3 room
Sever 

iritj
uplexes, 2 and 4 rooms some 
niais In rear.

rental. Price $85uÒ for quick sale.
3 bedroom home on Charles St.
One of the lovelist homes in Pampa, 

a 3 bedroom brick with electrical 
kitchen. 125 ft. lot.

To bs moved—Six 2 room apartments 
completely fuml«hed $;>u(Mi.

Three 3 room apàrtmonts, completely 
furnished $6500.

5 room modern house with several ad
ditional out-buildings. Priced $2000 
to be moved.

Immediate possession on this lovely 
5 room home at 1301 Ifi. Francis. \

Also 4 room modern efficiency $4250. 
YOUR LISTINGS SOLICITED.

Booth - Realtors - Weston 
Ph. 1398 Ph. 2011M
O. O. TR1MII1.K, IIchI Kxtate dealer>• u. -i ivuhi itininic ueaier

will be away 6 weeks on business 
nd vacation. Watch return date.

70— Miscellaneous (cont.)

Frank’s Store
108 W. Foster Phone 2082

LO AN S
We buy and sell run«, watch«». Jew 

elry and uaad merchandise.
See ue drat when buylnr or seUlnc
for true value-

81— Horsas-Cottle-Hogs
FOR SALE registered Hereford pig*, 

ahjo unregistered pigs from same 
utter. 3 miles south of Humble 
Camp on Amarillo highway. % mile 
west Finley Barrett- 

SMALL.

ior UUP VBIUC-
Curtis 2 h.p. Motor Air-Com- 

pressor, completely overhaul
ed. Priced to sell. See C. V. 
Newton, 623 W. Foster. Ph. 
461.

NOW A Goodyear ̂ Marathon - 
S necia I fur next 10 data unir 111.36

PIU o S d EN - JOHNSON
Phone SSS 601 W. Poetar
To close out my entire stock, 

will sell all Singer Sewing 
Machines, Vacuum Sweepers 
and miscellaneous items at 
our store 214 N. Cuyler. R 
G. Runyon, Singer Agency.

K )R  SALE Alila Chalmers Combine, 
late model with motor. Call 628W1 
Jes* Hatcher.

Scott Implement Co. 
John Deere— Mack Trucks 

Sales and Seivlee
Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc.

38— Venetian Blinds
VENETIAN BLINDS““  

For Beauty and Comfort 
943 S. Faulkner , Ph. 1863
39 —  H oticry

SUPERINTENDKNT 
NATURAL GASOLINE PLANT 

SOUTHWEST TEXAS 
Independent require* experlenced man 

full charge _p[anL.prodiduring natural
gasoline and^LPft'*. Application will 
be^TieM in_ confidence. Housing

Reply giving oomplet 
Hor. Box W. H. C. care 
New*.______________________

woman to live in home 
*ly couple ana help care 
woman. Very little houne 

2465 for appoint-... ___ 597 or
ment for Interview,__________

WwLN îCD Waltresee* and curii‘ « fcÑTfcb-  
T. Jjrt»«**”,

Wonted“

__hop*.
or over. Apply Pig-Hip 

Inn. Corner AJcock and Ho-

experienced shirt 
presser. Apply American 
Steam Laundry.

experienced maneref fer 
ready-to-wear «hop, exoel- 

©pportunity for aggressive 
young woman between 25 and 40. 
Jar local and out-of-town store*, 
write F. O. Box 1406, Wichita Fall*.

l3 -^ 4 a le  4  Femóle 
Help Wanted

fED cook at Terrace Grill. Ap- 
Lady prefeiwed.

IM W
S a WTM» einaie man between 10 am 
Ml of proteatAnt faith and freeI  of aróte, 

ira ««; Inte
C a r t a i , ’;

interested in mi 
Contact Mr, 

And • P-in. at T12

HOSIERY property mended—A stitch 
In time save* nine. Mr*. Ted Duck- 
wprth, 640 N, Nelwon._____________

6% YEARS mending experience. Mall 
or bring hose to Î a Delle Maher 
533 W. Kingamlll. Pampa. Texn*._

41— Lawn Mowers - Saw Shop
Shepherd's Mower-Saw Sho p -
612 K. Field _____  Phone 24S4W
IDEAL Lawn mower grinding and re

pair. Nat Lunsford 206 W. Albert. 
Phone 2355J

42— Building Motenolt
JUST arrived truck load of new lum

ber. N. L. Welton. Phone 9002F3 
or St. IP. 2. Pampa.

43— Carpentry
FOR GENERAL repairing and build

ing. Work guaranteed. Owen C. 
Wilson. 615 N. I’.usmpII. Ph. 3538J:

44— Electric Service
AL LAWSON NEON

E«tabll*hed In Pampa 1926. Phone 2898 
8tar Rome 2. Pampa. Texan._____

International Parts & Service
821 W. Browr. Ph. 1360
One used 22-36 I. H. S. trac

tor on rubber with variable 
speed governor and manifold 
chonge-over. In excellent 
condition.

ONE W-30 1HC Tractor.
One used Alii* Chalmers Combine.

Osborn Machinery Co.
Phone 494 810 W. Fonter
69—  Oil Field Equipment
Greggton Ports Shop No. 2 Ltd 

Sales - Service - Welding
103 S. Hobart Phone 614
70—  Miscellaneous

Surplus Property
To Everybody 

No Delay 
No Red Tape 

Readily Removable - - •
Choice Army Frame 
Buildings, Pampa Air 
Field.

All purpose - - Suitable Sizes

Plumbing 
Supplies

See Homer Bowers at 
Air Base or residence, 
427 N. Russell. Phone 
1170W.

at Airfield gate ask for

B. B. B. CO.
Black - Lackey - Dean 

Nights: Schneider Hotel.
U8ED tire, tube, and batterlee.

Pampa Garage & Salvage

BARGAIN exr-ellept Underwood 
Standard typewriter cheap. Call
Butler at 6f)(i.

Martin Neon Sign Co.
We’ll put your name in light*.

405 8. Ballard____________Phone i
54 Prof. Service ____j
For Practical Nurse
Can Mra. Mary F Walker Ph 2341W

COMPLETE dry cleaning equipment. 
Practically new. Write Box B. 60 
can* Pampa New*.

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO. 
V-Belts for oil motors. 

Lawn and Garden Supplies 
112 East Brown Ph 1220
LARGK b«tek i.mc with mirror

8x4*A ft. Kititnldo for cafe, bar or 
club. For oulek aale only 1150. See 
at i ’ry*ial Palace.

808 W. Klng*mlll Phone 1661
Guaranteed Used Tires - - -

Complete line of *lze* at Bargain
price*.

OGDEN - JOHNSON
Phone 313 101 W. Fneter

72— Wonted to Buy
C. C. MATHRNY, Tire Sk Salvage 

We buv junk of all kind*.
813 W. Fowter__  Phone 1061

DAVIS TRADING POST 
Complete line plumbing fixture*, al- 

*o galvanized pipe. We sell and ex
change.

614 8. Cuyler Nlte Phone 1967J
WILL buy used eieorrle refrigerator*. 

a!*o have refrigerator« for sale. Joe 
Hawklna. Phone 654.

WANTED T 6  BUY - - -
Guns, ^porting good*, tool*, Jewelry. 
Highest cash price* paid.
Addington's Western Store 

x Phone 2102 
B. F. ADDINGTON

78— Groceries end Meats
SHOP JONES M ARKET

for food* that are fresher and 
price« lower. Open seven day* per 
week. Corner Frederick and Barnes.
Phone 2262.

NICE Fr Ve RB~- Tdmato Plants. 
REDMAN DAHLIA GARDENS

901 S. Faulkner Phone 457

_ Jersey* milch cow for sale. 
F. A. Turner at Little Semi

nole S. W. of Lefor*. Fannie Lovett
See
Lea««,

JERSEY milch cow for sale* J. D. 
Saekett. on Miami Highway. Ph. 
1527W,____________________________

85— Baby Chicks
s p e c ia l

8EE US for your baby chick*. $12.50 
per hundred, also started chick« at 
reasonable price*.

JAMES FEED STORE
Ml Puylar Phona 1»7~

BA BY C H IC K S
Gray County Feed & Hatchery 
854 W. Foster Phone 1161
8 8  F e e d »  S e e d s  P l o n t s

B. E. FERRELL 
Phones 341 and 2000W.

Three Bedroom 
Home

It's New -  It's Nice 
$1285 Will Handle 

F. H. A. Loan

John I. Bradley
Off. Ph. 777 Res. 777

HIGERA «eed for »ale at $5.25 per 
hundred. See Ernest Crane 2*4 
mile* north of Four Corner* Sta-
tlon. _______ _____

Field Seeds
Certified or Texas Selected
Hegari
Martin Milo
Plainsman Milo
Sudan Sweet
Sudan Common
Cone Seed.

E. F. Tubb Grain Co.
Kingsmill - Pampa - Laketon

FIELD  SEED
Hegari, cone Sudan, sweet 
sudon, Kafir, Sorgo, African 
Millett, Bonita. All of these 
in certified and regular. 
Plenty of grass and lawn 
seed. Plenty of Baby Chicks.
Harvester Feed Co.

Ph. 1130 ------  800 W. Brown
RED TOP can« and helgeria *eod. 

Home grown, state tagged. 96 and 
97 germination. Roy Kretzmeier. 2 
mile* northwest of Pampa. Ph.
9048.__ ____________________________

PLENTY of fine’ tomato plant* that 
make tomatoes. Ample time yet to 
transplant. Holllngahead 914 Twl 
ford,_____ ._____________________

90— Wonted to Rent
WANTED furnlHhed house or apnrt- 

ment, 3 or more room* by per
manent Pampan*. Reference fur
nished. Phone 1698W.

YOUNG single engineer desire* room 
and board or breakfast, or kitchen 
privilege* of what have you with 
private family. Please call Harold
Anson, Adam* Hotel.___________

WANTEE) by permanent Tampan*. 4 
adult«, a 4 or 6 room unlurninhed 
house or apartment. Call 1165R or
488. Walter Clay.________________ ■■

WANTED by Santa Fe employee, wife 
and adult «on. '  3 or 4 room fur
nished apartment or house. Call E. 
L. Green, at Adam* Hotel. ______

95— Sleeping Rooms
APARTMENT also sleeping room*, 

for rent 905 East Beryl. Uh. 3416J.
Broadview Hotel Phone 9549

Clean Room*. 704 W. Foster.______
LARGE, cool southeast bedroom for 

rent, 938 N. Duncan. Ph. 18fi5J. 
NIUE large bedroom, private hath, 

for rent In private home. 710 N. 
Somerville.

NICE room, in modern private horn« 
for rent. Including breakfast $10 
per week. 619 N. Starkweather, Ph.
495J._____________________________

BEDROOM and apartment* for rent ;
also colored maid wanted. 
Fe Hotel.

Santa

96— Apartment!
TWO room modern unfurnished house 

for rent. Phone 2438J. 410 N. War- 
reft. Also bedroom to rent.__

98— Trailer House*
SALE ""equïVv ' In factory' built 

trailer house, small down payment. 
408 mu street. Phon« 247KJ.

good
be-

Fran-

Opportunity
¿SUABLE AND HONEST person to 

■  1946 vending machine* 
nationally advertised! 

(candy and gum. Will not 
with present employment! 
*tart* immediately. $395.00 

jnt required. Write give 
¡number and address. Box 

IB L  car« Pampa New* _  
[o n l y  dry cleaning JTIant in] 

j [doing excellent! 
¡Lefors.Phone >$6i ]

ch Repair'atch___________________

Hamrick, Ph. 376W.
'«lock repair. MO g. Fauiknar.

ciol
ft 'O N iEV Tö  L O A N - -----

On article« of train# - - - 
Aâdlnaton'a Weaten, lit ore. Ph.

B. F. ADDINGTON nos
24— Shoe Repairing

Goodyear Shoe Shop
i i r v 4 s r r . X n ,& .T E :
25—Jft^mtrial Service
TPTTPEk end Griffin. I,mirtina 

tractor«, cabinet makara. (U  I 
Bornea. n u .

South

56—  Nursery
CIIII.DUEN care# for In my homo h\ 

day or hour. 
rarKne 15H7J________
57—  Instruction

941 8. Faulkner

ENRf *LL now In Summer Term. New ! 
Student* Finance Plan, small pay-1 
went*. Prepare now for, a bettoH 
Job or position. Day school and, 
night school for O. I.*s and others.! 
Pampa Husines* College. 113*41 So. j 
Cuyler. Pampa/ Texas.

61— Furniture

They’ll D o It Every Time

T r e m b l e c h i n  h a s
BEEN TRyiNÔ TO
b p e a k  a  losing
•POKER. S T R EA M  
FO R A  MONTH

NOT ONE 
MEASLY POT IN 4  
HOURS ! X 0U6HTA 
QUIT FOR LIFE/ EQ/J 
I ’L L  TARE ONE

a t t a b o /
HENRY-YOU R EI. 

ONLY OUT $140. 
ITS TOO EARLY, 
.T O  BREAK UP 

THE GAME

PRACTICALLY neW living room suite j 
and air conditioner. ai»o good sew
ing machine, washing machine and ’ 
floor lamp, for sale at 1224 N. Ru*.

Ipaen.j ~

—— By Jimmy Hado

FOR SALE 6 room house, hardwood 
floor*, fenced hack yard. Down pay
ment $ l (¡72.00. Monthly payment* 
$34.60 Including pavement. 404 Gra
ham. furniture optional. Hughe*. 
Pitt* Addition.

BARGAINS
2390 ocres good wheat land 

all goes ot $35 per acre.
3 good homes close in with 
income property.
Houses and lots oil over town

E. W. Cabe, Realtor
Ph. 1046W 426 Crest

NEW LISTINGS
3 room modern on S. Bnrnen St $2100 
5 room home on K. Francis St. $*,- 

600.
3 room modern edge of town, lot 

108x188. $3.4:,0.00. Term*.
Large 2 room modern home on E. 

Locum St. Total price $2.350.00. 
Down payment $1,186.67. Balatu 
$35.00 p e r  m o n th .

4 bedroom home with basement, close 
Jn on N. West St. Price $25.000,

4 room home on Campbell St. $3.500 
1 rent houwes on—122x140 corner 

South Ballard St. $4.500.
4 room modern home on S. Wilcox 

St. $3,600.
4 room horn« on E. Browning St.

$3.950. ,
5 room home and Trailer Camp $8.- 

500.
4 room F1IA home on Duncan St.

$0.500. About 20 percent, down.
3 bedroom home on E. Fra ml a St. 

$10.500.
Lot on N. Warren St. $400.

Arnold Reol Esote Co. 
Room 6

Duncan Bldg. Phone 758
STARK & JAMESON 

Res. Ph. 819W Off: Ph. 2208 
Room 3 Duncan Bldg.

Let us help you find the home or 
income properly you are looking 
for.

We oppreciate your listings.

PACT

IS YO U R C A R  READ Y FOR  
V A C A T IO N IN G ?

Drive into our shop now and let us ready your ear for
the open roads— put it in top shape for safe smooth sum
mer d riv in g ___ _ ___ ■ '_____________ !\

C O FFEY  PO N TIA C CO.
6— Pontiac— 8

220 N. Somerville Phone 365

FORD TRACTORS DEARBORN IMPLEMENTS
New shipment Butler Stock Tanks - Wheat Bed Wagon* 
Universal Grinder for P. T. O. Tractor - Mold Board and 
Disc Plows - Only one 17' deep freeze box left. Will tell 
at cost - Heavy duty Industrial Mowers - Farm Mower*

PITTS FARM  EQ U IPM EN T
Across St. i.om Ball Park Phone 684

H O G U E-M ILLS EQ U IPM EN T, INC.
Motor Trucks - International Tractors - Farm Equipment ! 

Quonset Steel Bldgs. - - - Sargent Loaders
Hobbs Grain Bodies, Trailers, Oilfield Equipment 

John Beon Sprayers - - Krause Plows - - Cherokee 
Grain Loaders

821 W. Brown Phone 1360
110— City Property (cont.)
5 room home N. Duncan. Good 

terms.
3 bedroom home N. Gray.
Nice renfal apartments. N. 

Russell. Income $160.00 per 
month. Priced to sell.

STONE - THOMASSON 
119 W . Kingsmill Phone 1766
LEE R. BANKS - Real Estate 
Phones 52 and 388 - Room 13 

First Not'l. Bank Building
LISTINGS APPRBCIATRD

Tom Cook, 90Ó N. Gray 
Phone 1037J.

116— Farms - Ranches
A GOOD fanm m Arkansas. Will trade 

for Pampa Property. A. P. Houston. 
Phone 2188R,

FOR QUICK Sa l e  
320 acre wheat farm 2 1-2 

miles from Pampa on pave
ment. Price $110 per acre. 
Coll 1831.

117— Property to be moved
For Sale - - - To Be Moved—
All of the house* on the corner of 

KlngHinlll and Somerville. Here are 
those bargain« you have been wait
ing for. Phone 33 after 9:00 p.m, for 
furthcr Information. ______

FOft SAl^K 4 room house. Inquire
Terrace tirili.

FOR CHEAPER and better house 
moving cali 21G2.

H. P. HARRISON
904 E. Fred eri o k _________Pampa
House for sole tb be moved.

See
L. H. SULLINS 

320 West Kingsmill
121— Automobiles
KOK SALK or irartr 1JG7 Hudaon 

hiiKina*« «oupe. I'lipne 2O03W after 
4:30,_________

FOR SALE by owner 1935 Chevrolet 
2-tloor sedan, good condition. Price 
$300. 400 B. Gray. West end of

• Craven. _
FC)K SALE 1941 Chevrolet Pickup With 
. heater. . 1946 motor. *{<»«*(! tir?«. 

•Mb* $*75 M *!9M'Vurtl»«t Drive.
basement apart ment■

___  New Listings on Used Cars—
l°L 1940 Che v.iaaHit

1946 Chevrolet Fleet Master 2-door. 
1946 International Pickup.
1941 Oldsmohllo 2-door.
1940 Chevrolet 2-dqor.
Two 1910 Chevrolet Coupes.
Two 1939 Chevrolet 4-door*.
1938 Chevrolet 2-door.

Several Older Models 
COLLUM & SANDERS 

Used Car Exchange 
421 S. Cuyler Phone 315

j .  Rich Motor Co.— Ph. 190 
Home of Good Cars.

121— Automobiles (cont.)
IMO" MODEL Plymouth 

coupe. 5 new tires, new l 
*al© at 801 N. Bomervlll« , 
p.m, Ph, 253 during bu«ln««x

See— T  ry— Buy
THE NEW  

KAISER or FRAZER  
For Immediate Delivery
Garvey Motor C a

700 W. Foster Phone 55
GOOD usriD ear

40 Ford cqup© R&H.
Model “A”  4 door RAH.
1941 Ford 4 door RAH.
1939 Olds mobil« 2 door.

Toy Hulse, 872 W. Foster
CALL S80 for Wrecker Servio« . . .
Plains Motor Co. 113 N. Frost

IMI
PAMPA USED CAR

308 N. Cuyler
Aero*« from Jr, _____

FoT'Quick Spiel Only |4$0M  
1937 De Soto 4-door Sedan. 
1112 Duncan.

FOR BALE 1946 .Stylemaster Chevro* 
let Sedan, radio, heater, defrosters
and neat cover«. Car and accessor
ies Ilk© new.

PITTS FARM EQUIPMENT
A cross Ht__from hall Park. Ph. tt4
1936 Ford Tudor, worth the price $2SC

Pampa Garage & Salvage
80S W. Kingsmill ~
C. C. MEAD, buy* ani 

car«. 421 B. Gillespie,
_way. Phone 73W. mm
FOR HALE 1936 Ford.

Price $275. Skinner’s Garage.
W. Foster.

” n G. AND O. MOTuR CO.
We buy sell and ex< “

314 N. Ballard
change cara.

____________________ Phone Ml
122— T  rucks-T railers
K< >lt &ALK 1947 Dodge Pickup. L fV  

mileage. Price $l8«o. Elmer Lee. No,
7, Tyng St. Apartment*. j

a f S H Sfor «ale at

WO Wheel trailers for

Mead's Used Car Lot
421 S. Glllopl# 
lit 42 < VlKVHOLKf truci 

«took and grain trailer,
118 B. Starkweather.

1942 Ford truck L. W, lì. tìood 
grain bed, sell separately 
er. Price $700. $18 Fre4
1359J.______  »■;

K-5 International T l model witik 
good Hold»* grain bed for sale at 
1314 E. Frederick. Ph. >$41W.

— ^  esurfM
19.17 Chevrolet with arala be« A-I

«•«»ndltion. , , •
1912 Chevrolet, dump track.

Pampa Lxjrage
91)9 W. Klngemlll__

ilvage
rh9M J «fl

126—  Motorcycles
XÚTHI liitZKD

Indian Motorcycle Salea A  Pervio« 
733 Fant Fred orlo Phon# Ì17ty
127—  Accessories

WÉ- W ILL BUY
the unused mileage In your «14
tires on trade-in for

NEW GOODYEAR TIRE»
OGDEN - JOHNSON

Formerly Gunn Bro*. 501 W. Foster

Nice 6 room N. Somerville $9500.
3 bedroom homo on Christine1 Street 

$11.000.
4 room double garage E. Fra m l*.
3 room modern furnished $1600 down.
4 room modern, garage, good buy.
8 room duplex, floor furnace*. 100 ft. 

corner lot $8500.
2 bedroom furnished home Graham 

Ht. $615n.
4 bedroom, double garage, close In 

$10,500.
Large 6 room home, floor furnaoe, on 

N. West Bt. $7650
4 room furnished $4500. 

room North Sumner $7?».00.
3 room Hemi-modern $1750.
2 room 8eml-modern, $600 down.
4 room, 6 Jot*, will take car or truck 

on trade $3500.
2 suburban groceries with living quar

ter* for *ale. Will take in-house on 
trade.

2 story brick husines* bldg $10.000.
Your Listing* Appreciated

J. E. Rice, Realtor, Ph. 1831

Strong Civil Rights Plank in 
Demo Platform Seen Unlikely

H. T. HAMPTON, Realtor 
Duncan Bldg.

Phone 866 Ph. 2466J j
f í í lV l, !1 i (»Ti'hTl-u.rl4-.Ì if him] :: i.clnmmt 

home* for naie.' Hone-MrCoy Addi- 
tlon. Phone H17.Í

By TEX EASLEY
WASHINGTON —W — Selection 

of Bonham’s Sam Rayburn as 
permanent chairman of the Demo
cratic National Convention ia con
sidered by many obaervers as a 
sop to the South notwithstanding 
denials.

When the Democratic command 
picked Rep. Rayburn to preside 
over the Philadelphia convention 
and Semite Minority Leader Bark
ley of Kimtucky to make the key
note address, it was announced 
the honors were in recognition of 
their long and valuable service to 
the party and nation

Fortunately, convention rules 
and procedures make It pouibls 
for him to avoid personally get
ting caught In a squeeze. Tha 
racial Issues unquestionably will 
be tfirrshed out in committees. 
Undoubtedly he will have great 
influence behind the scenes In 
getting committees to reach an 
accord.

Around the Capital: 
Announcement of Senator W. 

Lee O'Daniel that he wouldn’t 
seek reelection created as much 
interest here as the prior auiv 
nouncement of Austin Rep. L^t- 

|rlon Johnson that he would try
Reporters we re told the selce- ¡for O'Daniel’s seat.

tions had nothing to do with the 
Southern revolt. But many in the
Capital consider it more than a/mcn were In the dark as much

Kofi k a l i : 100 pound rapartty Coole- 
rator In good condition. He© at Ui** 
basement apartment at 628 N. Frost. 
Phone im i .

KLEUTKIC waahlng machine for *ale.
Phone 207 or 15W.________________ j

KKOIiLEK mohair living room suite, i 
one bed room suite complete with I 
spring*. Apartment range. Hanitai ■. ! 
Ice refrigerator 75-lb capacity, ot" 
dinette nulte for sale at 705 N.j 
Nelson, 1 j

^OIl HALE 4 foot. Cold Spot R< i 
gerator. i t i  ». Lore. Pbone 1646W. 

K ill »ALK  100 lb Sanitary ice boj I 
7.41 N. Nelson. 

l*OR M E !  extra heavy aulld oa' 
din Inn room taMe. huffat and ■’ chair*. Prlc-a 1*6. !*l K. FoaUr 
Phone lTKW. 1

ttLLCTROMX ‘VaTusm ('leer. 
,>«*.76. Parts and Barybe. R. Onr*. ! 
Phone *414 Sdt N, r m,.
fo it KALB 6 tu kkhtidaira. I’m i

H e FINALLY 
0I5OKE IT TDDAY-
Inlaying Penny
ANTE By THE
Kitchen s in k »

FULL HOUSE f 
A C ES UP/

s

POES THAT
p e a t  t h r e e  ,

■ t h r e e s T V . h e m r v j  
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C. H. MUNDY, Realtor 
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
Nice 4 room modern, north Dwight 

$4500.
Three bedroom modern homo. ,N. 

Carr. $4750.
Four room modern, newly decorated 

Inside and out, good garngfe. Booth 
side, $3500.

Nice modern 4 room on highway 
Hlirm in' rear. PokmphhIoh with sale 
$4760.

New 5 room home, good location. 
$2000 down.

Nice 5 room modern $5750. Furniture 
optional. Hughes-UItt* Addition.

4 room modern S. Barnea $3150. Fur
niture optional.

Lovely 6 room home on the hill 
$11,000.

Nice 4 room modern, double garage, 
newly decorated N. Bank* $6000.

Lovely 6 room home, double garage. 
Po«aen*lon with wale. E. Francis.

Nice 5 room home, floor furnace, 
hardwood floor« on N. West Bt. 
$7650.

Dandy 3 bedroom home with 3 rcntalr 
In rear, all nicely furnished. Well 
located. Priced right. Good terms.

•V room modern home, 8 lot* $4500.
2 nice duplexe*. wel 1 located.
live ly  4 bedroom home clone in, ren

tal In rear $12.500.
4 room modern Home on Yeager $3500.
riniall grocery store, good location. 

For quick aale $5500.
Down town cafe fully •■quipped. Priced 

for quick sale.
2 lot* on N. Hotnervllle, also some 

good buxine** lot*.
Have some good wheat and row-crop 

farm*.
Your Listings Appreciated 

J. W ADE DUNCAN, ReaItor 
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312 

42 ytars in th  ̂Ponhandle
A good home and trailer camp "iat "a, 

bargain. Jf Interested see me.

coinctdano« that the two holding 
down tho spots of giratpst prom- 
innnrc in the convention should 
come from the 8outh.

It was recalled that w'hen a 
rumpus broke out after issuance 
of Mr. Truman's civil rights state
ment, Texas Gov. Bcauford Jester 
and other Southern governors met 
with Democratic National Chair
man J. Howard McGrath but didn’t 
patch up their differences.

Selection of Rayburn and Bark
ley indicates there will be no 
vigorous move to write a strong 
civil rights plank Into the party’s 
presidential platform.

As for qualifications aa perma
nent chairman of the convention, 
Rayburn has them.

The convention operates under 
the Same rules as those of the 
U. S. House of Representatives.

Both had kept everyone guessing. 
Members of the staffs of both
anyone.

Even genial Harry Knox, tha 
former Brown wood merchant who 
served as adjutant general when 
O’Daniel was governor and then 
here as the senator’s secretary, 
didn’t know his boss’ plans unttl 
the last minute. Immediately after 
releasing an advance copy of his 
speech to reporters In Fort Worth 
shortly before making hta radio 
address, O'Daniel telephoned Knox 
here to tell him that he would 
not seek reeleetlon.

First reaction here was that 
O'Daniel had laid the ground tor 
a "d ra ft" movement, in case he 
might change his mind before 
the Jung 7 deadline and decida to 
file for reeleetlon.

JOAN'S SPARKLER

Ho l l y w o o d  ~(/Py- J o a n
For six years the T#ixan presided Davis, film and radio comedienne, 
over the body as speaker, and;is wearing an engagement ring 
rapped a deft gavel. He ran be j which she describes as "so  big 
counted on to make prompt decl j I ’ll have to put my arm in a 
sions and avoid quarrels. I sling to wear it.”  She announced

It will be his duty to preserve that the seven-carat spaprkler was

stn. i f  in_____ __  ■
W. H. HAWKINS

Phon* 1853 1309 Rham

harmony—and that means quick 
nomination of Truman to head 
the ticket In November. And that 
means getting the Northern big 
city Democrats to see eye-to-eye 
with the Southerners.

Bear in mind Rayburn's own 
previously announced position on 
the civil rights program, and the 
fact that the first primary election 
in Texas comes 12 days after the 
convention.

given to her by Danny Elman, 
former Chicago business man.

MISSION FOR CASH 
WASHINGTON —<*>>— An 11- 

member survey mission to China 
was announced by Economie Co
operation Administrator Paul G. 
Hoffman. It will report oa In
dustrial projects to be finance* by 
ECÀ for recovery purpose«.



Abandonment ofMan Invades 
Home, Shot

Pampa Newa. Thursday. June 3.1848
County treasurer toJuvenile Pay 

Law Upheld
Line Is Asked

DALLAS -i/py— The T e x e s  
Electric Railway, with the ex
ception of three years during 
World War II, has consistently 
operated at a loss and has no 
recourse hut to ask permission 
to abandon its lines, President 
James P. Griffin declared here.

Griffin's statement was made 
during opening sessions of a pub
lic hearing under Jurisdiction of 
the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion. The interurban line is pre
senting its arguments for abandon
ment of its entire existing 175 
miles of trackage between Deni
son and Waco via Dallas.

ICC Examiner J. -K. Lyle, of 
Washington, D. C., is presiding 
at the hearing.

"Our operation costs during 1947 
double those of 1941," the

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. — UP) —
A white woman awo-ie Wednesday 
to find a Negro lying on her 
bed, and he was promptly shot to 
death by her husband and brother- 
in-law.

A14-month-o!d child of Mrs. 
C. A. Green was woun-ed in the 
right hand as Green and his 
brother shot the Negro, Dosier
Sapp, 28, nine times.

Detective D. P. Dorman said 
Mrs, Green screamed when she 
discovered Sapp on the bed. Greeh 
shot the Negro three times with 
a rifle before it jammed. A. T. 
Green, living next, door, ran in 
with a pistol and poured six 
bullets into Sapp.

Officials said no charges would 
be placed against the Greens.

BURNET, Tex. — Judge R 
C. Archer, acting judge of 33rd 
District Court, yesterday upheld 
the constitutionality of a law en
acted by the last legislature creat
ing paid county juvenile boards.

The attorney general's office, in 
two previous opinions, had held 
the law unconstitutional on the 
ground that it is a local and 
special law with arbitrary classi
fications.

Judge Archer declared the law 
to be of general nature because, 
he said, It involves more than 
half the counties of the state

In the present ease, Judge T. C. 
Ferguson of 33rd District Court, 
was the plaintiff, thus requiring 
another judge to preside over the 
court.

The court granted Judge Fergu
son's request for an order forcing

Women's
Sportswear

LADIES'
PANTIES

Boxutliul assortment 
rayon pantlas. All 

slxas and colora—

Lata Spring and 
Summar Stylaa

A  wida aalactlon of nica 

looking, crisp, cool sum- 

mar drassaa. A ll tka lat- 

aat atylaa and assorted 

patterns including solids. 

A  complete run of sixes 

including half sixes.

Danger of Diseased 
Catfle Is Cited
DOUGLAS, Wyo. \A‘t— Sena

tor Robertson (R-Wyo) said'Wed
nesday keeping diseased Mexican 
cattle out of the United States 
is "more important to my mind” 
than keeping Communists out of 
Italy.

Tn an address before the* Wyo- 
mng Stockgrowers Association, 
Robertson proposed that a fence 
be* built along the* Mexican border 
to prevent cattle* with hoof-and- 
mouth disease from entering this, 
country.

He said he- considered the hexif 
and mouth epidemic in Mexico to

Slacks

Shorts .

PsddU
Pushsrs

were
veteran interurban executive said.

Half Is Called 
On Arkansas

WASHINGTON —OP)— A group 
of energetic young Arkansans got 
close enough to President Truman 
during his morning stroll yester
day to draw a warning wave- 
back from his Secret Service

Youth Is Killed 
In Act of Valor Bed Sheets 

$2^ 9
A Iwhvh  h 

I l f  I pint; Hand

GOOD YEAR 
SHOE SHOP

HOUSTON - *(/P) - Funeral serv
ices L r  a nine-year-old boy who 
was struck by an automobile as 
he attempted to save his little 
brother from the path of a vehicle 
will be held here today.

Billy Green, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Green, received fatal 
injuries Tuesday as he returned 
home from school with his report 
card.

Mrs. Green, who witnessed the 
accident from her front porch, 
said Billy had taken his five-year- 
old brother, James, to the school 
with him. After stepping from a 
bus near their home, James dashed 
across the road and Billy, seeing 
an approaching car, rushed after 
him to save him.

"James got across in time and 
Billy, seeing this, rushed back to 
the other side of the road where 
he was struck,”  the mother ex
plained.

Billy died in a Houston hospital 
six hours later.

Cannon, fine 
qualify, 81x99

Other sports wear 
too numerous to 
mention. Visit Le
vine's Sportswear 
Dept, today!

115 W. Foster0. » .  Sasser
(D OW NSTAIRS STORE)

SHOP LEVINE'S TWO BIG FLOORS 
FOR GREATER VALUES. FOR YOUR  
CON VEN IEN CE LEVINE'S REMAIN 
OPEN T IL L  8 P . M. SATURD AY EVE.

From where I s i t ... ¿y  Joe  M arsh

Three Mighty 
Important Ideas

Step into summer with a pair of our casuala. Le

vine's offer you the largest selection ever to ba 

had since before the war.
Then Truth steps in between, snd 

points out that two beers never 
not anybody into trouble—and that 
somebody's trying to distort the 
farts. No, there shouldn’t be a law 
—there ahould he Truth.

From where I sit, those ideas 
are arranged just right. Temper
ance on one side, Tyranny on the, 
other and Truth in the m iddle- 
seeing that Tyranny never en
croaches upon Temperance.

Maybe you read, where a great 
encyclopedia has sorted all basie 
Mm* Into a few select groups. Un
der the letter “ T ” they have:

Temperance - Truth - Tyranny.

Rounds like a funny combination. 
And to philosophic a little, notice 
that Truth in in the center— he 
tieeen Tyranny and Temperance.

Now snd then you hear folks 
ariticiie temperate people who en
joy s moderate glass of beer . . .  
who talk about “ two beers" getting 
some ons into trouble, and claim: 
"There oughbVo be a law !"

DOWNSTAIRS STORE Wadges, flat« in white 

laathar and Suedan*.
Smith, and N a n c y  Hamilton, 
Hughes, Ark.

"A  taxicab driver tipped us off 
that the Präsident takes a walk 
every morning at aeven,’ ’ said 
Martin, "ao we got up early and

be one of the most serious prob
lems of this nation.

"The eradication program i n 
‘ Mexico has collapsed completely," 
he declared. "Even though the 
■slaughter of Infected cattle is the 
only positive way to stop spread 
of the disease, the administration 
has agreed to vaccination program 

j as a substitute.
"The Mexicans won't cooperate. 

They don’t want us to kill their 
ruled Staler Bremen f  oundation rattle even though we pay for

them."

Men's Union Suits
“ Fruit of the Loom" <•4 SQ  
summer weight P  |  
all sizes ....................

InfantsOptometrist 
O ffice In Residence 

315 E, Kingsmill 
Phone 1855

Children's SlipsSheer cool lawn, embroidered 

trim. An outstanding value atComal
Cottons

In ginghams, 
rhambrays, 
plaids, solids, 
«tripes, matching
colors.

Pastel color batiste slips in colors of 
pink, blue and maise.

Sizes a o *  h o d

(Downstairs Store)
(Downstairs Store)

CHILDREN'S SANDALS
A wide selection of several different styles to 
choose from. A ll sizes.

From Your Texas Neighbors Others to
(Downstnl

Store)

CHAMBRAY
In beautiful solid and stripe colors.

Sanforized shrunk, needle 
finish; 36-in. wide. A
Y a r d ....................................  ^

SLA C K S
Men, this is slack season 

and Levine's offer you this 

special buy on a wide selec

tion of nice tailored slacks. 

Assorted styles and pat 

terns. All sises. Only—

CHEN ILLE SPREADS
Our great buying pow

er brought this oul- 

\  «landing value to 
\  you — fine qual* 

\ tty, heavily tufted 

I  henille only—

IT's s im ple . It 's am azing , how quickly 
one may lose pounds o f bulky unsightly 
f «t  right in your own home. Make this 
recipe yourself. It's easy— no trouble at 
all and costs little. It contains nothing 
harmful. Just go to your druggist and 
ask for four ounces of liquid Barcentrate. 
Pqur this into a pint bottle and add 
enough grapefruit juice to fill the bottle. 
Then take two tablespoonfuls twice a 
day. Thut’s all there is to it.

and help regain slender, more graceful
curves; if reducible pounds and inches 
of excess fat don't just seem to disap
pear almost like magic from neck, chin, 
arms, bust, abdomen, hips, calves and 
ankles, just return the empty bottle for 
your money back. You don't have to 
starve yourself; eat sensibly according 
fo instructions on bottle. Follow  the easy 
way endorsed by many who have tried 
this plan and help bring back alluring 
curves and graceful slenderness. Note 
how qu ick ly  b loa t d isappears— how 
much better you feel. M ore alive, youth
ful appearing and active.

Ideal for 
FATH ER'S  

D AY G IFT  
June 20Tf the very first bottle doesn’t show 

the simple, ensy why to lose bulky fat

N O T H I N G  H A R M F U L  IN B A R C E N T R A T E SUMMER

SUITS
imagine one of our nice
ly tailored tropical suits 
at this ridccu'ousiy low 
price—but it's true!
t  Single & Double Breasted 

#  Assorted Colors 
t  Assorted Styles 

#  Reg., Slim, Stout 
•  Sizes 35 to 42

Barcentrate is the original grapefruit juice recipe for taking off weight. 
N o  starvation diet. No diet list to pay for. N o vitamins to fortify  you 

against hunger for you won’t be hungry.
Ask your doctor about the Barcentrate formula. Barcentrate 

contains; Sassafras, Oregon Graperoot, Senna Leaves,
Prick ly Ash Bark, Cascara, Magnesium Sulphate,

Saccharin, Sodium Benzoate. L O W E S T  IN  
P R IC E — H IG H E S T  IN  RESULTS.

Bill Blue Bell

OVER ONE AND A QUARTER MILLION 
BOTTLES SOLD IN TEXAS 

^  IN 3Vz YEARS ^

Mad* of th* fa 
mous con* 
deep-ton* 
denim. 8 ox., 
xanforlx*d 
shrunk.

A l l  six**.

lSVa POUNDS LOST 
BY SAN ANTONIO LADY

“I have fake* larceotrat# la frapa- 
fralt ialca aad faaad If vary «atlifac- 
fory. I bad fa lata walqkt far *a apara- 
flaa aad I took lorcrafrofa aad latf 
1«Vj poaadi.” Mr«. Dallia Doagloit, 91« 
W. Kiagi Highway. So« Aafaaia, Taxas.

ODESSA LADY 
LOST 20 POUNDS

McALLEN LADY 
LOSES 10 POUNDS

LOST 42 POUNDS—
FEELS FINE— NOTHING 
HARMFUL IN BARCENTRATE

”1 waaf fo fall yoa fbof I kav» loti 50 
poaadi «loca toking Barceatrate. I itili 
waaf ts loto 20 aiora pounds a« I now 
welgh 147, a rodactloa frooi my formar 
weigkt pf 217 poaadi." Mn. C. M. iornth, 
103 N. 12th *♦., McAllaa, Toxot.

“I oadorta lorconfrofa aet ealy far 
losing weight, bat far health at wall, 
■afora taking lorcoatroto, I weighed 
197 pooadt. I aaw weigh 155 aad I fool 
bettor la avary way. I am aot flabby—  
■o loose fleih ond ihlo.” Mrf. J. L Col
ley, le i 27, Sobieol, Taxa«.ATE ANYTHING AND 

LOST 37 POUNDS
~Wbee I «farted taking torcoafroto. 

I weighed 210 peaadi. I now weigh 171 
aad I ota aaytblag I waatad. I am «till 
fab fag Borceatrata far fartbar weight 
redaction" Fradarlca Rodagaei, 4709 
■«fabaad St., ■! fata. Tarot.

frate. I caat proli# lt eaaagh." Mn. lavi 
Dwala Mawaiae, M I N. traat, Odano, 
Teiot.

3 BOTTLES— 10 POUNDS LOST
"I «aa gladly recomoiead Bareaatrata. 

I lo«t 1 • poaadi aa fin flraf fbraa battio«. 
I am glad fa recemmead lt fa oayaaa 
wha wlihai fa rodato.” Mr». Abaor

FEELS LIKE A 
DIFFERENT PERSON USE

OUR
LA Y 

AW AY

SHOP
LEVINE'S

AND
SAVE

“I tklak Bareaatrata I« woadarfal. It 
bai loada me «*al liba a different parcoa. 
I bava latf IB paaad« which I« oll I 
woated ta Ian." Baia Balla Moara, Bock* 
wood, Teias. .

PAMPA, TEXAS


